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HOPE PLANS THREE NEW BUILDINGS
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS — These three
Holland Christian graduates who won scholar-
ships to Calvin College get a few words of
advice from senior class sponsor Andrew
Vender Zee (right) after Holland Christian
commencement exercises in the Civic Center
Wednesday night. The three graduates are
(left to right) Jeanne Piersma, Alvin Compaan
and Robert De Boer. Vender Zee himself has
received a library science scholarship and will
leave Holland Christian High School after sixyears. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Christian Awards




HONORED AT COMMENCEMENT — Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers
(left), Hope College president, chats with four persons who
received honotary degrees at the college's 96th annual
commencement exercises Monday. The four honorary
degree recipients, shown standing with Dr Lubbers before
•A.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, are the Rev. Raymond D Mcengs
who received on honorary doctor of divinity degree; Mrs.
Josephine Bay Paul, doctor of laws; the Rev. Lowell R. Ditzen,
doctor of humane letters and the Rev. Edward L R. Elson,
doctor of laws (Sentinel photo)
Diplomas were presented to 192 1 HCHS alumni association cashi
graduating seniors at the Holland awards for excellence in various ’
Christian High School commence- academic Helds were presented by
mint exercises held Wednesday [the principal to Jean Piersma.
night. An overflow crowd of 2.300 Fible; Marlene Reelcn. commer-
witnessed the first Christian High ,0131: Karl Westerhof. English: I
graduation ceremony to be held 'Joan Dykstra, foreign language;!
in the Civic Center. Alvin Compaan .mathematics: Cal* i
Supt. Bert P Bos in presenting ‘ vin Dykstra. science and Jason
the class for diplomas remarked Blauwkamp. social science,
that this was his 15th and last ' Robert De Boer received the
time that he would certify a ' Dena Kuiper memorial Bible |
graduating class of Holland Chris* . award given by the Monica School:
tian High. He expressed appreci* Aid Society,
aiion for the cooperation extend- Karl Westerhof. president of the :
cd him during his administration graduating class, presented the
and publicly congratulated faculty c'ass memorial. He said the class
• Several appointments were made
by Mayor Nelson Bosman at the
member Henry Kuiper on the Free- j had designated $100 as a memorial . cl°se °l Wednesday's regular meet*
dom Foundation award which he, I to Miss Everdeane Kooima. a jn cky Hall
Guy E. Bell, superintendent of;
had received this spring. ; faculty member who died sudden-
Bos complimented the class on iy during the school year: $400 for
crease the music appreciation li-  appointed as an
brary and $2000 towards the con- official to serve on
slruction of a new stage in the
gym now under consideration by
he school board.
their choice of class song. "O the purchase
Master Lot Me Walk With Thee.”
He said this song which is a pray-
er. "not only gives evidence of
dependence but also of consecrat-
ed Christian service." He told the
c.ass that dependence upon God
and consecrated service to Him I direction of Marvin Baas sang,
should be their goal in life. *‘111011 Art The Way," Mueller and
Cornelius Westenbroek, presi* "Lord Make Me an Instrument of
dent of the hoard of trustees, ! Thy Peace.” York. The senior
awarded the diplomas and also girls sextette sang, "Lord Thou
aedre^sed the class. He referred (Art Mindful,." Bach,
the group to “the goal of all
goals.— to be approved of God."
the Board of Public Works, was
administrative
the Planning
Commission, the term to expire
with the term of mayor on the
The a capella choir, under the \ second Monday of April 1963.
Donald J Thomas was reappoint-
ed as a member of the Library
Board for a five-year term and
Clarence J. Becker was reap-
pointed a member of the Hospital
Miss Hazel Anne Oelent played Board for a five-year term,
the traditional processional, Pomp Mayor Bnsma„ named Dale E.
and* Circumstance. Elgar. The
Van Lonte. John Rooks and J. Dale
Fris to the Traffic and Safety
Commission tor three-year terms
and named Bert Reimink as a
member of the Panel of Space
He said "what really counts is
not whether we are approved of organ prelude was "Excerpts from
man. but of God." He urged the the Water Music Suite," Handel
class to "walk with God daily as ; and the recessional, "Psalm 18.”
we prepare lor the life beyond.” ; Marcello.
Westenbroek in the name of the , The Rev. Harmon ..1 Kuizema,
board and society expressed ap- 1 pastor of the Oakland Christian
predation to Bos for his years of Reformed Church gave the invo - ^ea,mg hammers for a four-year
« Tvice in Holland. cation, while the Rev. Donald
Principal Raymond Holvverda Houseman, pastor of - the Park '’A0 1 ounn' app° fitments to
presented scholarship medals to 21 j Christian Reformed church offered ̂ ie K°ard °f Appeals resulted in
students receiv ing a tour year i the closing prayer. naming John \ oikers and John J.
average mark of 3.25 or better.! ----
Swollen Prms
Receiving the pins were Marlene Rural Zeeland Man Hurt
Beelen. Jason Blauwkamp. Wilma
Buursma. Alvin Compaan. A r 1 o '
Compaan. Robert De Boer. Linnay
De Leeuw, Betty De Wys. Jennie
Piekjacobs, Calvin Dykstra. Ruth
Esscnburg. Anthony Hamer, Mar-
garet Hamer, Sharon Jaarda. Gary
Sternberg to the board
The formal session was preced-
ed by an informal dinner meeting
at the Warm Friend Hotel. No
of the press were in-
Seniors Share
Top Honors
Mulder, Jeanne Picr->ma. Burnell i today.
of a chapel to the new Inter-Church refreshments following the service
In Intersection Crash Se rnV ' o * 1 ,WB * Center in New York City on behalf
ZEELAND - A rural Zeeland members n-; Two Holland Hl{,h Schoo! sen. her^!f 1 Seek V/oiYGr
man was treated at Zeeland Hos- vited. 10r, W1n share top honors at com- ̂ rs ! L till v i * ° ^
pital for injuries received in a two Council spent considerable time ̂ encemcnt exercises tonight at 8 ^ 3 pat on ,ne 'ork stock Anaintt ^InVPr
car crash at the intersection of in discussing oil and gas leases jn the Civic Center. They are Suel- 1 excn3ni:e' ,  , . . nyviuji
Byron Rd. and M-21 at 10:15 a m with the city and finally Approved jC41 pnn< and |.;dward Wagenveld ,.ln hl‘s a(Wress on Llfes Sin2lei
Prize (or outstanding work in
chemistry.
Recipients of the Egbert Winter
Education Prizes for the man and
woman giving promise of making
the most significant contribution
in the tield of teaching were Mary
Docker of Grand Rapid--, and Ed-
ward Eric.son ol Chicago
Frederick Kruithof of Holland
J and Delmont Nerom of l.odi. N
received the Pietenpol Prizes a.s
the seniors giving promise of
Glorification of God greatest success in the Christian
Only Real Aim in Life,
Dr. Elson Tells Seniors Thc „iUhlani1 M#dal lll0
Honorary degrees were awarded | senior woman who has maintained
to four persons at the Wth annual' ,ho h,Khwt ovcra11 s,andard ol
, „ , j scholarship, character and i^etul-
commencement serv ice at Dimnent  , . , ilr .
| ness during her four years at col
Memorial Chapel on Hope College |ege wenl l0 yiary Decker of
Campus Monday when diplo- j Grand Rapids
mas were presented to 208 seniors, i The Christian Herald award for
Degrees went to Mrs. Josephine the finest example of Christian
Bay Paul of New York City, doctor , leadership and scholarship went to
of laws; the Rev Lowell R. Ditien j Gordon Stegink of Muskegon
of Bronxville, NY, doctor of Hope College President Irwin I
humane letters: the Rev Edward Lubbers presided at the com-
L. R Elson of Washington. D.C.J moncement ceremonies with Dr
doctor of laws, and the Rev Ray- ! Winfield Burggraaf, pastor of the
mond 1). Meengs. retired Reformed Huguenot and Prince Bay Reform
minister living in Kalamazoo, doc- od Churches oi Staten Island,
tor of divinity. IN. Y., giving the invocation and
The commencement address was Dr. Lester I Kuyper, professor
delivered by Dr Elson. minister 'of Old Testament Language and
of National Presbyterian Church Literature
of Washington who had thc recent Seminary, reading scripture Dr
honor of being pastor to former . fohn V Dykstra, president of the
President and Mrs. Eisenhower as college Board of Trustees gave
well as members of the cabinet the benediction
and other government officials Gordon Stegink of M okegon sang
Dr. Ditzen. pa>tor of thc Re- "Thus Saith the Lord' and Rut
formed Church at Bronxville. New Who May Abide from Handel’s
York City, defivered the bacca- Messiah and William Kuyper.
laureate address in the chapel hornhi from
Sunday Although Dr. Ditzen pre- "Chant Corse
sently is minister of the largest , "Canon in Octave ' bv Francaix,
congregation in the Reformed Dr John Hollenbach pre-ented the
Church, his background and former prizes and award- and Prof Roger
pastorates were with the Prcsby- Rietberg was organist
terian Church. j Graduate- their parents and
Mrs. Paul, a New York financier, friends met in the Pine Grove on







Ten years old -this year-, the
Greater Holland Community
Foundation has been reviewing its
accomplishment.4 while looking for-
ward to even greater service to
the community.
The foundation first was broach-
ed back in ttM'l by the late Harry
Harrington, mayor of Holland at
that time, who suggested that in
the drawing up of wills for pri-
vate individuals of charitable in-
clination the seed be planted for
remembering the civic institutions







Plans for construction of a phys-
| tcs-mathematics buildings and
' men's and women's resdences were
1 announced by Hope College Presi-
dent Dr Irwin J. Lubbers to 400
alumni and graduates gathered in
Pnelps Hall Saturday even.ng for
; the annual alumni banquet
Dr Lubbers announced that con-
struction would begin as soon as
I architects plans and government
! loans are approved.
The new physics-mathematics
1 building, a proiecf of the Look-
l mg \head With Hope" $5,000,000
( development campaign, will be lo-
cated on Graves Place directly
iue.xl of the new Van Zoeren Li-
brary now nearing completion
The building will be L-shaped,
the east-west portion of the build-
ing being three-leveled. Thc north-
south section of the building will
extend towards Graves Place on
the extreme west end of the prop-
erty. This portion of the structure
will house two large lecture hails.
The two sections of the building
will be joined by a glass lobby.
Ten faculty offices, five class-
rooms and a complex of labora-
tories will be located in the three-
leveled portion ot the building.
The exterior design will match
;that of the neighboring library
i with extensive use being made of
; glass and pale-yellow brick to
1 maintain the continuity in appear-
ance.
New mens dormitory facilities
;are slated for erection on 12th
j St . west of Knllen Hall, present
men's dormitory. The new dormi-
tory will he built in five units,
each housing 50 men There will
1 also he an apartment in each
I unit for the resident director.
Two comparable women's units
will be erected on 10th St directly
across from Phelps Hall, the new-
est college residence for women
Both facilities, in architectural
appearance, will be similar to Kol-
Jen and Phelps Halls. Application
is being made to the Federal
Housing Commivion for funds to
construct the dormitone.-
Estimated cost of the physics-
mathematics building and the dor-
mitories was not disclosed
During his announcement. Dr
Lubbers informed alumni of the
college’s plans to develop recently
acquired property bordering Fair-
banks Avenue from 9th to !2th Sts ,
for the college's athletic program
The 25-acre site is scheduled to
be cleared and graded and seed-
ed soon
.mmediate plans call for the con-
struct ion of a football field, base-
bill field and a track. The track
will be constructed of a rubber-
like material similar to the track
built at Calvin College this year.
Future development plans at
this site, which is to be known
A C. Van Raalte fam-
a request from Lokker and Boteb, ! wj,0 have a 3.97 grade point aver-
Dr EJson said for ALLEGAN l Pi
ways County Prosecutor h
Schrotenboer, Bruce Siaal. Gerald I John Van Rcgenmorter. 85. of attorneys, on Hbhalf of R B Som-!af?e out of a possible 4 iK). They • ffhrist‘an' ̂  1 , ,Ta '
Van Wvke, Ethel Yerduin and route 3. Zeeland, driver of one of erville Construction Co to lpase iShare valedictorian honors. of mnk,n" a •mn: "l! ’here is on.;.
Luann Witteveen. t,ie cars involved in the mishap, approximately 150 acres o(, city- m1ss pnns
Holwerda presenled the Calvin was taken to Zeeland Hospital for owned property in the eastern 4ec-;y|r an,i yin
College tuition scholarships to Bob treatment. Driver ot, the second jtion of the city at the rate of $10 Kast 24th S*
De Boer and Jeanne Piersma and car was identified by Ottawa Coun-
ence to the needs of Holland Hos-
at Western Theological pital.
The suggestion was well received | as the Dr
and groundwork was laid for a J pus, includes the erection of a
community trust This idea was field house, swimming pool, tennis
first advanced by the late Charles | courts, football stadium and soft-
A French, editor and publisher of ! ball fields
The Holland Evening Sentinel Closing his remarks, the presi-
based on a report he had received dent gave a brief resume of the
from Mt. Vernon Ohio',' where such i progress of the Lookin: Ahead
Holland, played a trust was in successful operation With Hope" campaign, noting that
by Tomasi and Many conferences were held and ! to date over $2,270,000 had been
the structures of several trusts received or pledged to the college
were thoroughly examined Active by alumni, parents and fr.ends of
in this work were Municipal Judge! Hope College,
Cornelius vander Meulen. Marvin | --
(' Lindeman. the late O. S Cross,
Mayor Harrington, and others
The incorporation as a non profit
organization called for an obliga-
tory $1,000 paid-in capita! and thus „ ... . .
supplied us SMIuitous gifts by ! Foundation has handled many silty
Mayor Harrington. W. \ Butler, i “me 1»r». many small One ot
Mrs. B P Donnell, De Free Co. ht. mT «ab'
Holland Hitch Co Spring Air Co -he Hot. and Guidance ten
and Holland Chamber of Com ' ,,r ,1"iH'ccd lhrou*h a KU Mn
merce.
There
supply an almost unlimited flexi-
bility in adapting this agency to
the donor s purpose.
During the last to years, the
The Allegan j
 filed a pe- i
the Calvin National Merit Com-
mendation scholarship to A Ivin
Compaan. Robert Maxam received
the Hope College tuition scholar-
ship and Carla Reidsma the Hope
College Arcnd4hor<t music scholar-
ship Robert Steffens received the
M chigan College of Mining and
Technology scholarship
Two Calvin College tuition
scholarships awarded by the Hol-
land Christian Student Council went
to Bettj De Wys and Tony Hamer,
The iwo National In ton ot Chris-
tan Schools tuition award4 went
to Ethel Verrium and Wilma Ruur-
*ma
Gary, folder sma president of the
FI a^octaHon.
ty deputies as Will J. Scott. 49.
ol*151 East 25th St., Holland Scott
was not injured
Deputies said Scott was head-
ed northeast on M-21. and Van
Rcgenmorter was going east on
Byron Rd, when the two cars col-
lided in the intersection.
E L. Prins of 14
Her activities vary
per acre for a five-year lease and |r()m music to science. Listed are
an annual rental of $1 plus the nominee for Girl
the daughter of one wav ol llfe and 15 ,0 glor-
' ify God. He said mdiv idual man
overridingusual
proceeds
i It was made dear that the iea.se
is lor eummunitization only and
that no drilling will be done on
city property without written ton-
Uent of the city The area, mostly
i in streets and scattered at reage
j lie4 in the Ottawa County portion
oi the city in sections 26. 27 3.1, 34
ami 15 in the east half oi section
ZEELAND - Zeeland Police . 21; PeterS Botci who represent
Chief Lawrence Yeldheer today re- ed the firm, assured Council that
ported that accidents in the city the firm had sufficient acreage
during May showed an increa.se under lease to proceed with its
over Mj> I960 program but that it wanted the
Mishaps Show Increase






City acreage tor orderly develop-
ami Depuij
tit ion to waive a
against Donald J
is being overwhelmed today byi‘n de,',n
mass man and all are tending to Williams. 15, and h
Statesolo and : hec0me conformists, living under Jed a criminal ><•:<
ensemble vOntfM winner. LaUn a dictatorship of sociological ideas | Moon of rural
Club, band, orchestra, Boomerang ! and P^Khologicai Climate accused of rapine
business staff. Dutch dance, Hon- i”he basic problem today 13 that: Williams girl after
zon jud lienee Seminar ,h* technical development of man near her rural Sou
She has won a Hope College i^as ^*r exi'4‘eded his moral dev# The petition 1
scholarship, an Interlochcn scholar 0Pm<,nt and we must rekindle in day by Prosecutor
ship, -he Barkei Award. National ! ourse!ves a d(“,irc for lhl<i single It ask.- that Moor
vocation glorification of God> to jammed by three 1
prevent deterioration of this cul- pointed by the ('.,
ture." he said _ j If found to be a
He .said the man with this single i psychopath h* cn
vocation ought to enter the politi- j indefinitely to the
cal arena ax a Christian calling
' Christians are desperately needed
in public life today and if they do
not enter this vocation they vacate
the field ’o- the opiiortun^t.s and














miow n he WE
resentative
y and a Service Pm. j
n eld is the son of
Wagenveld 136
His activities' sheet
i> a Boys' Stale re|e
won a senior English pita) for
award the Elks scholarship, honor-
ae e meuUoi. for National Merit
scholarship Ht was mayor of
Holland High a siuden: ixiunpil
member on th< police board, the




who w || grad.uU
High Sehoot tofu,
selected to y**Oicipatc i.n the
m Holland
ba\e been
and one should not allow the sim-
plicity of its structure to obstruct
its breadth and vision Gifts, dona-;
Hons, bequests and devises may
be made with every assurance that j
they -hall have the iuile.st measure
of protection and diligent manage-
ment according to the expressed
wishes of the donor
\ny gift accepted by the Foun- j
dation becomes a trust fund bear-
ing the name of the donor Liter-
ally thus means that the Founda-
tions w custodian of both the gift
and ones name thereby linking
'•he name to a go<»d deed and per
petuating it l girig the Foundation« mstrunv \ue the
donor is assured of a continuing
recognition that foimally amounts
to a memoriaUiing of the giver
In eifiH't: the Ko mdat m is a
-nenally 1 1 e a t e d convemeikt
from Mrs. Mildred Campbell.
The Foundation has handled gifts
| for Holland Ho.spital, Herrick Pun-
lie Library, Netherlands Museum
as well a$ handling funds for play-
ground equipment in Smallenburg
Park and the band shell m Knllen
Park, sparked by the Band Boost-
er4' Club
Foundation officers ire An Mar-
tin. president Mrs Mildred Camp-
bell. vice president John Fonger.
treasurer Peter Kromann. secre-
tary. Other trustees
Brooks. C. B McCorn
Lindeman Cornelius v
len. George Heeringa
holt and Dr Otto van!
Serving on the distri
mittee are Mrs Campt
Donnelly. Vlfred C
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192 Seniors Are Graduated




Harold Moeuson and wife to
Wilhelmina Josine Zandee Lot 12
Waldo's Subd. City of Zeeland.
Henry P. Zwemer to Henry A.
Van Nuil et al Pt. NW'4 NE1-* Sec,
21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ronee A. Sosa and wife to Pedro
Arenas and wife Lots 26 and 35
Blk 14 Howard’s 2nd Add. Twp.
Holland.
Simon Disselkoen and wife to
Harold B. Tregloan and wife Lot
28 Larkwood Plat City of Holland.
Standard Supply and Lumber Co.
to Arthur Tolsma et al Pt. E4
NWV4 and FM SWy4 Sec. 23-5-14
Twp. Zeeland
George Moving Sr. et al to Mar-
tin L. Chrispell and wife Pt.
NEU NWV4 SEV4 Sec. 22-5-16 Twp.
Park.
Sena Van De Vusse to C. J.
Lemson and wife Pt. Lot 39 and 60
Buwalda’s Add. City of Zeeland
C. J. Lemson and wife to Harold
Meeuwsen and wife Pt. Lot 59 and
GO Buwalda's Add. City of Zeeland.
Henry G. J. Boerman and wife
to Gilbert De Jonge and wife Lot
10 Boerman Plat Twp. Zeeland.
Diplomas were preesented to
192 graduates at the Holland
Christian High School commence-
ment exercises held Wednesday
in the Civic Center. It will be the
largest graduating class in the
school’s history.
Supt. B-rt P. Bos presented
the dass and Cornelius Westen-
broek gave the diplomas. Principal
Raymond Holwerda made the
award and scholarship presenta-
tions.
The list of graduates follow.
Caroll Aardema. Allen Achter-
hof, Laurel Arendsen. Jerry Baar-
man. H a i e 1 Bakker. Mildred
Balder, Marlene Beelen. James
Beltman. Helen Blauwkamp. Jason
Blauwkamp, Andrew Blystra. Allen
Boerman.
David Bonnema. Barbara Bos,
Judy Bouman, Tom Bouman,
Rosalyn Bouwer, Edwin Bouws,
Bonnie Bredewey. David Brede-
weg. Howard Bredeweg, Alvina
Breuker, Carl Brcuker, Paul
Breaker.
Glennys Broekhuis, Rena
Broekhuizen. Judy Brouwer, Janioe
Brower, Jerry Brower, Kathleen
Brower, Larry' Brower. Bill Bruin-
sma, Jim Bush. John Bush. Leon-
ard Buursma. Wilma Buursma,
Mary Qeypoel, Alvin Compaan,.
Arlo Compaan. Ronald Compag-
ner, Gare De Boer. Robert De
Boer, Garry De Graaf. Carol De
Koster, Linnay De Leeuw. Gerrit
Den Hartog. Judith D^ur. David
De Vries. James De Vries, Ken-
neth De Vries, Lavonne De Vries,
Betty De Wys, Allen De Young.
Ronald De Young. Jennie Dick-
Jacobs. Harold Diepenhorst. Ken-
neth Disselkoen, Barbara Dyke.
Nancy Dykema. Alida Dykhuis,
Calvin Dykstra, David Dykstra,
Joanne Dykstra. Bruce Ehrich,
Marsha Elenbaas. JoAnn Elsinga.
Judith Essenberg. Ruth Essen-
burg, Gayle Frens. Dennis Geb-
ben. Carolyn Geerlings. Betty
Geurink. Mary Grover. Anthony
Hamer, Margaret Hamer. Ruth
Hassevort. Marcia Holder. Carole
Helmus. John Hofman.
Donald Houseman. Aria Hoving,
Calvin Hulst, Paul Hulst, Sharon
Jaarda, Judith Jacobs. Ruth
Jacobs. David Jansen. Wayne Jan-
sen. Margy Jekel, Karen Jonker,
Rose Mary Kaashoek. Robert
Kalkman.
James Karsten Robert Klaasen,
Marcia Koetsier. Paul Koetsier.
LawTence Kolenbrander. Darthea
Kotman. Howard Kotman. Sherril
Kouw, Sandra Kragt, Leon
Kruithof, Roger Kuipers, Sidney
Kuizema, Marcia LaGrand,
Marilyn Lamer. Marla Langejans,
Barbara Banning.
Isla Lenters. Clares Lubben,
Howard Lubbers. Charles Mamies,
David Mannes. Ruth Mannes,
Robert Maxam, Ned Meurer, Judy
Molewyk, Gary Mulder. Mary
Mulder. David Osterhaven. Andrew
Ouwenga.
John Ouwenga. Dennis Over-
beck, Judy Peerbolt. Janice Pet-
roelje. Wayne Pctroelje. Eleanor
Phillips. Robert Piers, Jeanne
Piersma. Harvey Plaggemars,
Phillip Plasman, Ruth Poppema,
Kenneth Pothoven.
Carla Reidsma. Terry Reimink,
Donna Ritsema, Kathy Roelofs,
Hazel Rotman. Burnell Schroten-
boer, Joan Schuuring. Larry Shoe-
maker, Pat Smith, Bruce Staal.
Jerry Steenwyk. Kenneth Steen-
wyk, Robert Steffens.
Steve Steggerda, Donna Steren-
berg, Mary Talsma. Ruth Teer-
man. El Jeanne Teusink, Gary
Timmer, Mildred Timmer, John
Tripp. Judy Tubergen, Mary
t'nema, Dick Valk, John Van Den
Berge, Margaret Van Den Berge,
Janice Vanden Bosch, David Van
Den Brink, Jean Vanden Brink
Judy Vander Ploeg, Mary Van-
der Veen. Helen Vander Vlict,
Aria Vander Zwaag, Melvin Van-
der Zwaag, Gerald Vande Vusse.
Pauline Van Dis, Lucy Van
Drunen. Jo Anne Van Dyke, John
Van Haitsma. Linda Van Hemert.
Karen Van Huis. Rodney Van
Kampen, Joan Van Til
Gerald Van Wyke. Jack Veld-,-,. cA j * c i
heer, Ethel Verduin. Frank Visser. i Ln/nese btudent bpeakS
Ivan Volkers. Ruth Volkers. Glen At Maplewood Guild Meet
Wedeven. Lois Weener. Cecil
Weerstra, Theodora Weerstra. Karl
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Kathryn Vredeveld,
442 West Main St.. Zeeland; Mrs.
Edward Smit, 39 River Hills Dr.;
Mrs Donald Oosterbaan. 276 Wash-
ington Blvd.; Ricky Kiekintveld,
209 Calvin; Mrs. Lavern Boeve,
route 3; Cameron Cranmer, 322
Pine Ave.; Edward Van Eck, 526
Washington Ave.; Laurie Slighter,
17 West 19th St. (discharged same
day); Timothy Roels, 76 West 14th
St. 'discharged same day>; Helene
De Graaf. 169 East 16th St.; Liza
Perry, 299 Fourth Ave.; Mrs.
Henry Geerling, 281 East 12th St.;
Mrs. Robert Dykstra, 232 Cypress
Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Charles Doornbos and baby, 148
North Division; Mrs. Harold Get-
man and baby, 268 North State
St., Zeeland; Anna O'Connor, 27
West 17th St.; Mrs. Gerald Beyer,
137 South State St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Clayton Greenhoe. 17 West 10th
St.; Mrs. Donald Weatherwax. 13
East 27th St.; Mrs. Lee Harrison,
2t'() East Eighth St.; Teresa Gar-
cia. 13685 New Holland St.; Mrs.
James Lopez. 301 East Seventh
St.
Hospital births list a son, Tho-
mas Lee. born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Becksvoort, 509
West 31st St; a daughter born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
KadwelJ, 120 East 18th St.; a
daughter. Susan Joyce, born Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kampen. 508 Central Ave.; a son.
Adam Phillip, born Wednesday to





Saturday at 2 p.m. is the dead-
line for obtaining absentee ballots
for Monday’s school election to
name two members to the Board
of Education for, four-year terms.
Since it is necessary for the
voter to sign an application, suf-
ficient time must be allowed so
that the signed application is sub-
mitted on or before 2 p.m. Sab
urday. Absentee ballots are avail-
able from the administration of-
fice at 340 Pine Ave. Marked
ballots must be returned before
polls close at 8 p.m. Monday.
Polls in the library of E. E.
Fell Junior High School will be
open from 7 a m. to 8 p.m. Mon-
day.
Candidates for the two positions
are Incumbent Harry Frissel, Har-
vey J. Butcr. Ruth Kleis, Law-
rence J. Overbeek, Hans Suzenaar
and Paul Vander Hill, Carl C.
Andreasen is not seeking reelec-
tion this year.
Voters also will vote on a county
proposal to allow a half mill for
the education of handicapped chil-
dren. This proposal will be voted
on at all school elections in the
county' scheduled either June 12 or
July 10
County Supt. Jennie M. Kauf-
man said many teachers become
discouraged and parents of handi-
capped children become concerned
when the needs of such children
are not met. This half-mill allo-
cation which would be above the
15-mill limitation would help pro-
vide specially trained teachers,
classes, equipment and methods to
aid handicapped children.
Muss, Kaufman said 23 counties
in Michigan have provided for
children with special needs since




The VFW Auxiliary entertained
at a party at the Veterans Fa-
cility in Grand Rapids Tuesday
Install Officers
At Auxiliary
Mrs. Leroy Austin, president,
conducted the regular meeting of
the Eagles Auxiliary Friday eve-
ning.
The Eagles State convention will
be held in Lansing June 15-17.
Mrs. Austin will be delegate, serv-
ing on the by-laws committee,
with Mrs. Gillis Sales as alternate.
A joint installation was held af-
ter the meeting with Mrs. . John
Huizenga as installing president,
Mrs. Algie Ooms as installing con-
ductor, Larry Picotte was install-
ing president for the Aerie and
William Ross, installing conduc-
tor.
The following auxiliary officers
were installed: Mrs. Eugene De
Witt, president: Miss Esther Van-
de Weide. vice president; Mrs.
LeRoy Austin, junior past presi-
dent; Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs, Chap-
lain; Mrs. John Huizenga. secre-
tary-; Mrs. Gillis Sales, treasur-
er; Mrs. Marie Slayer, inside
guard; Mrs. Henry Israels, outside
guard; Mrs. Tony Raardin, con-
ductor: Mrs. Charles Pardue Mrs.
Algie Ooms and Mrs. Fred Raf-
fenaud. trustees.
Newly installed Aerie officers
are William Kievit. worthy presi-
dent. Donald Kievit. worthy vice
president : Chester Etterbeek
worthy chaplain: Ellsworth Rolfs,
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen,
Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung and
David, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lampen, Don and Jane, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lampen and Jim at-
tended the reception, following the
graduation exercises at the Ath-
letic Field last Thursday evening,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Weaver of Allegan. Mr.
anc Mrs. Louis TerAvest and fam-
ily were also guests at the Weaver
home that evening. Don Lampen
received his diploma along with
163 other seniors that night.
Miss Wanetta Dykstra, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dykstra living northeast of Dia-
mond Springs, was numbered
among the 1961 graduates of Al-
legan High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brower and
children of Hamilton on Memorial
Day, in the afternoon, visited her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis-
ited her sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst, Jim,
Gary and David, near Martin last
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zaboukos and daughters at Horse-
shoe Lake near Greenville oq
Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Engels-
man and family of Oakland spent
Memorial Day at the Justin Jur-
ries home. That evening the En-
gelsman family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Mast and children of
Drenthe. Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Skoglund and son of Allegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Harlin Jurries and
children of Hamilton held a wiener
roast with Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Jurries and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Richter
and* children of Grand Rapids
visited Iheir grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber, last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Haywood and family near
Bradley last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Loedeman has
been spending some time lately
in Kalamazoo visiting some rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg at Hamilton last Tuesday
evening.
Mrs. Alma Miller and Yvonne
and Mrs. Mary Richter of Grand
Rapids spent Decoration Day







Mrs. Abraham De Young, 76,
died at her home. 219 West 19th
St., Monday -afternoon after being
ill for the past six months.
Mrs. De Young was born to the
late Rev. and Mrs. William Moer-
dyke in South Holland. III., and
ua.s educated in the Milwaukee,
Wis., schools. On August 9, 1906,
the De Youngs were married in
Waupun, Wis., and Rev. De Young
served pastorates in Waupun.
Coopersville, Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, and Allegan prior to com-
ing to Holland in 1955.
She had served for many years
as a member of the board for
F oreign Missions, Reformed
Church in America, and was a
member of Third Reformed Church
where she had been active in the
Women’s Guild for Christian Serv-
ice.
Surviving besides her husband
are one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Wilma ' Taggart of Appleton,
Wis.; seven grandchildren; two
brothers, Dr. William J. Moerdyke
of Holland and Theodore Moer-
dyke of Zeeland; one sister, Mrs.
Nelva Pruim of Buena Park. Calif.
Her only son, Raymond, died on





Rekus Mulder, 82. who had
made his home with his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew J. Dalman at 98 West 12th
St., died in the Grandville Nurs-
ing Home early Tuesday.
Mr. Mulder was born in Holland
and had served as a motorman on
the old inter-urban railroad for
many years. Following that he
had been employed by the Home
Furnace Co. branch until his re-
tirement several years ago.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church and of the Holland
Elk's Club. His wife, Jane, died
May 7. 1957.
Surviving are a son. Russell
Mulder of Palin City, ̂ hio; five
daughters. Mrs. Harry C. (Junia)
Guthrie of New Albany,' Ind., Mrs.
Lester E. (Vera) Flight of Glen-
dale. Mo.; Mrs. Elbert (Evelyn)
De Weerd of Brookville, Ohio,
Mrs. Richard G. (Mariam Mac-
Dermott of Palatine, 111., and Mrs.






MIXED DOUBLES WINNER - These are the
wingers in the mixed doubles bowling tourna-
ment staged this year and sponsored by the Hol-
land City Howling Association. Seated are (left
to right): L. Dykstra. B. Hoving and P. Botsis.







evening with Mrs. Paul Dalman I Gordon SlT er^ worth
as chairman. Those accompanying TOn(juctor: Harry Zoerman, trus-
her were the Mesdames William
Zietlow. Ben Cuperus and Alma
Diekema.
The auxiliary furnished 60 dozen
cookies which were served to 130
patients in the hospital.
Games wei'e played and prizes
awarded Members of the auxiliary
also donated three sweaters and
a dress to the facility
tee: Larry Johnson, junior past
worthy president.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Hui-
zenga and Mrs. Rolfs. A potluck
luncheon was served by the lunch
committee, the Mesdames Picotte.
Harold Driy, Raardin and Miss
Hariet Vander Bie. Mrs. Francis
Sroka was appointed flag bearer.
A Cowboy Assembly was fea- Holland; eight grandchildren; six
tured at Apple Avenue School Fri-. £reat grandchildren; one brother,
day morning with third, fourth, jDr. Leonard Mulder of Evanston,
fifth and sixth graders performing 111.
for pupils in the lower grades,
mothers and pre-schoolers.
Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra. music
teacher, aided in the program with
the Western theme. Teachers of
the grades are Mrs. Lela Brumm.
third and fourth and Ivan Com-
pagner, fifth and sixth grades.
Participants in the program were
Karen Van Dam, Bible reading;
Margery DeFouw, Janice Klaasen
and Bob Meiste, prayer; Curtis
Schaap and Bill Van F^ck, flag
pledge; Bruce Klaasen and Allen
DeBoer, vocal solos; Calvin
Schaap. Bob Van Voorst and Cal-
vin DeBoer, vocal trio: Bruce and
Jack Klaasen and Calvin DeBoer,
vocal trio and Dawn Stassen, in-
strumental solo.
Students in the four grades form-
ed a choral background. All the
students performed a square dance
to conclude the program.
OFF TO FLORIDA - The Wire Products base-
ball loam, members of the Holland American
Legion B League, leaves Holland June 16 for
Florida where they will play a five-game series
in St. Petersburg. June 19-24. Kneeling are (left
to right) Tom Essenburg, Gale Romine, Jim
Corwin, Junior Ruiz. Scott Essenburg. Bruce
Johns and Paul Cook. Standing: Manager John
Anderson. Steve Piersma. Vem Plagenhoef, Jim
De Neff. Darrel Schuurman, Steve Rooks. Dan
Prins and Coach Virgil Johns.
(Sentinel photo)
The patient '‘adopted" by the Mrs. De Vries Dies
auxiliary will celebrate his birth-
day on June 24. He was gnen
a birthday cake, cookies and a
sweater.
Westerhof, John Wiersma, Douglas
Windemuller, Evelyn Witteveen,
Luann Witteveen, Elsa Zwiep.
Two Passengers Slightly
Hurt as Car, Bus Collide
The June meeting of the Maple-
wood Guild for Christian Service
was held Tuesday evening in Fel-
lowship hall with Mrs. William
Swets presiding.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
John Kleinhekse! who used "Love”
as her theme. Judy Kronemeyer
furnished special music. Speaker
was Mrs Elsie Law, a Chinese
student attending Western Semin-
ary. She spoke about her meager
Tao Holland women were treat-
ed at Holland Hospital fur minor
injuries suffered when the bus
they were riding on and a car col-
lided at the intersection of 21st
St and Cleveland Ave. at 11:15! life in Hong Kong and compared West Ottawa Students
a m. Wednesday « “ ™iT: I Present Piano Recital
In Municipal Hospital
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Adeline
II De Vries, 80. of 215 West
Savidge St., Spring Lake, died
Monday night in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital after a year's
illness. Her husband, Henri, who
onerated the De Vries meat mar-
ket in Spring Lake for many years,
died in 1944. She was a member
of Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church and the OES.
Surviving are a son. Don of
Grand Rapids; two sisters. Mrs.
Mary Mergener of Spring Lake
and Mrs Dora Raker of Otsego;
three brothers, Philip Klintworth of
Lansing, Michael of Otsego and
Henry of Anchor, 111.; a grand-
son and a great grandson.
Mrs. John Veitman, 62, of 130
Van Raalte Ave , and Mrs. Wil-
ma Closing thought was given by
Mrs. Louis Brondyke. Sixty-five students of the w’esl
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Leestma
Visiting at Marsiljes
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Leestma of
Ann Arbor are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs I. H. Mar-
silje, 1603 South Shore Dr., for a
few days. Mrs. Leestma, the form-
er Louise Ann Marsilje, was gradu-
ated from Hope College Monday
morning.
The Leestmas were entertained
a( dinner on Saturday evening by
Mr and Mrs George Heeringa
and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ride-
nour at the Heeringa home.
While in Holland, the Leestmas
are staying at the summer home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Muehlenbrock of St.
Louis, Mo., on Lake Shore Dr.
Tom Marsilje arrived last week
from Colorado School of Mines at
Golden. Colo., to spend the sum-




County Extension Agent, 4-H
We are very interested in hav-
ing the enrollments of the sum-
mer leaders come in to our office
as soon as possible. Our secretary
will be working on the records
starting the week of June 12 and
we would ask each summer club
to have their records in by this
time. Ottawa County 4-H program,
with its expanding activities, re-
quires a great deal of organizing
Holland Youngsters to Play in Florida
Washing cars and hauling scrap | and plans have been made to have from Ragains, Wire Products sec-
iron. plus some donations and a ( (he St. Petersburg club return to 1 retary.
helping hand from their sponsor Holland next year for a similar The team will be housed at
Earl Ragains has resulted in a j series. | Pesbyterian College dormitory in
Florida trip for the Wire Pro- Anderson hopes a jaunt like this ' St. Petersburg, courtesy of the
ducts baseball team. land the return trip next year will j institution, and will have the use
The Holland team, managed by 'help to rekindle baseball interest of the swimming pool and school
John Anderson, leaves Holland on jin Holland The Wire Products facilities. They will receve meals
Friday. June 16 lor St. Peters- 1 team is a member of the B Ameri- ! in a St. Petersburg restaurant
burg. Fla., and a five-game base- can Legion League. -calk'd "Dutch Pantry."
•ball series with a St. Petersburg ' The team will make the trip in | Games will be played between
All-Star team. i three cars driven by Nels Plagen- 1 June 19-24. Jack Peryear of the
It is believed to be the first hoef and Virgil Johns, fathers of St. Petersburg recreation depart-
time that a group of Holland 14- : two of the players, and Anderson, ment is handling the Florida ar-
16 year-olds have traveled that 1 Anderson estimates that the trip rangements.
far. a total of 1,400 miles one-way | will cost between $800 and $900. | Anderson, who formerly played
and record keeping. We hope you for a basball series it will be a Most ol the money was raised by pro baseball in Florida, vacationed
will comply with this request and ! best three out of live game series, the boys through washing cars in the St. Petersburg area in
have your enrollments in as soon' And it is hoped that the series and a scrap iron drive. Donations I March and contacted Peryear and
as yossible. will develop into an annual event | were received from friends and ! formulated plans lor the trip.
Letters have gone out to 4-H club
members requesting them to re-
turn to our office the application
for club week. Club Week is' a State
event held on the Campus of Michi-
gan State University. A total of 120 1
members from all over the state
will take part in a week’s program
with a theme of "Getting to Know]
You." This theme is based on
activities for 24 different coun-
tries ami designed to give club
members experience in leader-
ship, recreation, career explora-
tion and many other phases of
education.
Schierbeek-Nyhof Vows Spoken
Miss Carol Steggerda whose mar-
riage to Ed Fail will be an event
of June 14 was honored at a sur- 1 Mary Lynn Menken. Charles Com-
Kozunda Camp Fire Group
Has Fete in Surink Home
The Kozunda Camp Fire Group
ol Waukazoo Junior High School
gave a party at the home of
Grace Surink in Waukazoo Tues-
day as their last meeting of the
year.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. A scavenger
hunt was held.
Those attending were Barbara
Chaddock. Michael F'ogg; Steph-
anie Karsten. Gordon Scheerhorn;
Michele Kolean. Ronald Thomas;
Lam Markvluwei . 67. oi 267 Hostesses were the Mesdames Schools piano classes pre- Pr“e shovver Siven lasl Thursday i port; Deborah Nykamp. David
! ‘h S'., were released from the Wayne Harrington Oliver Kraay sented a recita] for parent‘ an(j|by Mrs. Robert Overway and Mrs. *' 1 ...... ' ’ **'
h(>spital after treatment Both George Bouwman and Ernest Bek |rj(in(js ̂iday night ;it Wauka/.oo i Ken Steggerda at the latter’s home.
I
 Richard Over way, 39 of 97 - 
Gambia Ave., Holland police Miss Tubbergen Wed
"['he driver ol tin- lar involved To James Riemersma
the collision was identified by j
dice as Minnie Lamar. 58. or j)(
mie 1. Holland Police said the M
imar auto was headed south on 0j
ieveland Ave. when it w,i> struck »j-|
oadside. by the bus. which was .J(
'uded east on 21st St ,
Dykema: Mary K. Percival, Mi-
chael Van Lente; Grace Surink
and Stephan Karsten
wood. Waukazoo. Glerum. North If a‘c‘,r«cs awarded. A two course
Holland and Noordeloos Schools ! v';us smed
took part in the musical presen- 1 M tending were the Mesdames , Mrs. George Menken.ta,10n John Barkel. George Steggerda. -
wedding o! Miss Saiiy Tub- Achievecent awards were given M, 0,1,1 1.Boa''IJia1n’f *'Jeln ®ufscIJ'er;'i Last Rites Are Held
and Janie.' Riemersma was to Barbara Schuiling, Karen Stoel. !,ar[" Jfc,k nai,kf.’ Pau For J M Martiniaue
.zed May 12 , (he chapel Sue Vander Ploeg. Jean Nykerk l arkeI- tari BariwL De! u^er.^or J. M. Martinique
u iikUi-.nri church of Glerum School; Vernon Roeloff , ame*s Barkel, Dave Dekker,
Mr ond Mr
Henry M. Nyhof, who sang "Be-
cause." “Together" and "The
Lord's Prayer."
The mother of the bride wore
a lilac dress with white accessories
and had a corsage consisting of a
white orchid and yellow roses. The
groom's mother, who chose a green
dress with white accessories, had
! a white orchid with a pink rose
| corsage.
Following the ceremony, the new-
1 lywcds greeted 70 guests at a re-
1 ception in (he church parlors. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry De Weerd were
master and mistress of ceremonies
while Mrs. Morris Kool and Mrs.
Bert Kreuze were gift room at-
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lem-
mon served at the punch bowl
and Miss Carla Kool had charge
ol the guest book
Waitresses were the Misses
Marian Nyhof. Hermina Nyhof,
Ruth Ann Nyhof. Judy Blauwkamp,
Helen Blauwkamp. Delores Lam-
pen. Greta Schreur and Mrs. Lyle
Broekhuis.
The new Mrs. Sehierbeek wore
j a navy blue dress with matching
jacket trimmed with white, black
and white accessories and the cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet for
an eastern wedding trip. The
couple planned to return bv way
of Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Sehierbeek is employed at
(lie Hamilton Farm Bureau while
Chaperones for the evening were ()u>rLS(ll c h r j s n iieform-' qiiet of whit('" r^es. lilies of the h1J?band works Holland Tool
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kolean and ^ Church wa> thc sl.eno o{ (hp valley, and carnations with stream- an 1 ,e‘
ers tied with carnation puffs and
marriage of Miss Wuinii:..! Nyhoi a whlte Rlb]e „(ir vei| of prench Apple Ave. School PT A
to Justin Sehierbeek on May 18 bridal illusion was attached to a Holds Pirnir Snnnar
Mr and Mrs. William Nyhof of | cap 0( sajin an(j pearls. FP
route 3. Holland, and Mr and Mrs
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral serv-i Ralph Sehierbeek of route L Hoi
Steggerda. Lester, wm. held ' Wednesday ‘ for Hand, are the parents of the cou-
H, Sturing, Formerly
Of Beoverdam, Dies
nons Schools are among tew in Mietu M
Mi> l>i;on»|i;an which utfer piano instruction man
Hu»»
Mrs. Laverne Scholten served as. More than one hundred children,
matron of honor while the brides- Paren,s and teachers sat down to
Bull utfieited, maid' "cre Miss Mary Ann Nyhoi the basket supper held in ihe Ap-
ring ceremony as the and Mbs Loretta Sehierbeek. Allj pit. Avenue gym Tuesday
---- • — --i _ ........ —ui.j three were identically attired ml____ Sunday
I (jve.yCar illness. He had been Rn
Macbeth-Hoogerhyde Rites j mtiousu di two monthu
gin ‘and 'came to thlfarea 4« year' iW gown. if ml «*** imffs and yellow snapdra- 1 nue students held the.r annual ball
if Mont- Rite Kmg7~ Mary Veeie. Hew, > 1 ^ _____ _______ _ __________
of the Kragt of Waukazoo School and Steggeida, I^n Newhoiise and. ^ Martinique, 77. of 525 pRs l',H' R°' 1
Nancy Houwhorst. Glenn Weener Jl>n' R1"’0*1 ®nd th** M isses Laura | st F’errysburg, who died at the double r
and Patty Dams of \oordel(H».s Su ,i''erda and 1 onna Bouu’,1ian‘ I  afternoon in hb home after ! "‘dding party
er
» of ! attyof|s< l u l j a* Ia ttvo-year illness- He had been ting of pairo
oom. The piano cla>ses are taught by Mocbeth’Hoogifhyde RltCS | seriously ill two onths I Xvhu, cascade bouquets of white car- 1 the fathers and former Apple Ave
\l| Katherine Johnston assisted by Performed in New York I Martinique wa> born in Wiscon For hei wut im. Me. N>iu ...... - ..... . . .....
Dr \ndrea Houfda. The West Ottawa,
.Them'! '« "ore
length streamers They carried nexl on ̂  *veninS s schedule, as
the marriage ot their daughter,
cherish colorful pot ! Douuo Hougerhjde, on Saturday,
KomciI D
and Mrs Ralph E Rich- 1 ago (tom Duhuqae . !, « W9S tilly lac*. -and U s y **** n,lu “ll"
m West 32 nd St, announce preuoonly employed at Dake Et. tafiet. the ba>quc \mUr w> d s^eral humorous cartoon* con-
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404 Holland High Seniors
To Receive Diplomas at Civic
Holland High School aeniors will
receive diplomas at commence-
ment exercises in Civic Center
Thursday at 8 p.m. Speaker for the
occasion will be Dr. John Tirrell,
secretary of the University of
Michigan Alumni Association and
former Holland High School mayor.
> Rehearsal for the 404 seniors will
be held Thursday at 9 a m. Follow-
ing commencement the entire class
has been invited to a party at the
Hotel Warm Friend and a street
dance on Central Ave , which will
be blocked off for Uie occasion.
The list of graduates follows:
Clover Aalderink, Jack Aarde-
ma, Gary Aldermk. Sally Alderink.
Carole Alofs. Melvin Andringa.
Diana Arentz, Sherif Arnoldink.
Jerry Assink. Karen Atman. Craig
Baker. Janet Baker. Kelwin Bak-
ker. Thomas Barnes, Freda Barton.
Paul Bast, Arvella Baumann. Gary
Beekman, Jane Beekman. Donna
Beukema, David Beverwyk. Don-
ald Beverwyk. Linda Beyer. James
Blackburn. Eunice Bloemers, Kath-
leen Boeve. Sharon Boeve, Nicole
Bolhuis, Dennis Bolles.
Also graduating are Willis Bonze-
laar. Larry Borgman. James
Borowski. Robert Bos. Marguerite
Bosman. Douglas Boven. Beverly
Bredeweg, Robert Breaker. Gaty
Brewer. Sharon Brewer. Carolyn
Bridges, Judith Ann Brower, Judy
Kay Brower. Sharon Brower. Leona
Brown, Sylvia Brown, Karen
Bruins. Diana Burnham. Delores
Bush, Howard Busscher, Roger
Buurma. Barbara Caauwe. Kath-
leen Carini, John Carlson, Jacolyn
Chaddock. Stuart Clark, Delores
Cobb. Barbara Conrad.
Others include Arnold Cook.
Carol Cooper. Peggy Coster, Nan-
ette Covington, Joyce Cox, Coral
Dalman, John Dalman. Diane
Dangremond. Shannon Dangre-
mond, Shirley Dannenberg, Marg-
ery Datema. David Day. Bernard
De Boer. Mary Ann be Feyter,
Doris De Fouw, Jan Allen De
Jonge, Michael De Jonge. Thomas
De Jonge. Delwyn Dekker, Leon
Dekker. Lynne Dekker. Karen
De Kraker, Mary Ann De
Kraker. Ted De Long, Ivan De
Neff. Roger De Pree. Michael De
Bidder, Paul De Ridder, Robert
Derks.
Also graduating are David Den
Uyl. Gordon De Vries. James De
Vries, Nancy De W'aard, James
De Weerd, Sharon De Weerd, Ar-
thur Dirkse. David Dirkse, Terry
Doolittle, Judith Dorgeio, Paul
Douma, James Dressel, Virginia
Dreyer, James Driy, Virginia
Drr.ek, Edward Duffy, Patricia
Dyke, Ronald Dykema, Janice
Eckwielen. Robert Elenbaas, Carol
Elferdink. Joanne Elferdink. Mary
Lou Elhart, Mary Emerick, Sara
Emmick. Betti-Lou Essengurg,
Garlin Farabee, Madelaine Fendt,
Gerald Finck.
Others are Robert Fitch. Jack
Forsten, Pamela Fox, Philip
Frank. Patricia Gebben. Sandra
Gebben. Dannie Gentry, Bruce
Gibbons. Karen Gibson, Robert
Glatz, fnacio Gonzales. Thomas
Goossen, Karen Groen. Terry
Groenewoud. John Gronberg,
Cheryl Groteler, Judy Guilford.
Carla Haakma. Eileen Haight.
Betty Hamm. Donna Handvverg,
James Handwerg, Hugh Harper
Jr., Gayle Harrington. Rosemary
Harrington. Douglas Hartgermk.
Jon Harthorne. Earl Haverdink.
Others graduating are John
Heidema. Patricia Hieftje. Christy
Highstreet. Richard Hilbink. Harry
Hill, Allen Hoffman. Barbara
Hoffman, Marilyn Hop. Shirley
Hopkins. Cory Huf. Gracia Huis-
man. Beverly Hulst, Edwin
Jacobs, Gayle Jansen. Tommie
Jermgan. Gloria Johnson, Roger
Johnson. Melanie Johnson, Vic-
tor Jones, Judith Jordon. Jerry
Kamerlmg. James Kammeraad,
Chester Kamphuis, Jerald Kamp-
huis. Sherilyn Kamphuis. Roger
Kamps, David Kars. Paul Kimple.
Yasuo Sato, Gloria Schaap, Terry
Schamper. Alan Schreur, Peter
Schuitema, Ross Schurman. Gayle
Schwartz. Stephen Scott. Charles
Shuck, Richard Shumaker. Larry
Simonsen, Teresa Skutnil:, Wallace
Rooks, Robert Rotman, Very!
Rowan, Bryan Rowder, James
Rozema.
Others graduating are Sherry
Slaghuis. Linda Slighter, Janice
Smeefige. Julian Smit, Gary Smith,
Judith Smith, Marjorie Smith,
Virginia Smith, Wesley Smith, Bet-
ty Snyder, Jeanne Sprick, Ruth
Sprick, Edward Sroka Jr., John
Siam. David Stansby, Thomas
Steffens, Judith Stegenga, James
Steggerda. Sally Steketee, Bonita
Stepka, Sherwin Sternberg, Sharon
Stillwell. Carl Stoel, Philip Streng-
holt, David Stryker. Robert
Swank, Holland Swank, Gary
Teall, Jack Ten Cate.
Also receiving diplomas are Nor-
ma Ten Kley. Delwyn Ter Beck,
Dennis Ter Horst. Holly Terrill.
Judith Ter Vree. Mark Tidd.
Karen Timmer. Sandra Timmer.
Duane Tmholt. Gloria Top, Diana
Troost, Charles Tuesink. William
Van Bruggen, John Van Dam Jr.,
Bruce Vanden Berg. Ruth Vanden
Brink. Carol Van Den Elst, Buel
Vanderbeek. Donald Vander Hill,
June Van Der Kamp. Gary Van-
der Molen, Dianne Vander Schaaf,
Bonnie Vander Water. Pauline
Van Dyke. Sharon Van Fleet. Lynn
Van Gelderin. Carl Van Ingen.
Dianne Van Kampen, Carol Van
Lente.
Other seniors are Nancy van
Leuwen. Ruth Van Naarden, Con-
nie Van Null. Sharon Van Nuil,
Gerene Van Putten, Wallace Van
Regenmorter, Betty Van Slooten,
Karen Van Slooten. Byron Van
Til, Mary Van Til, Gene Van Tub-
bergen. Marvin Van Voorst. Jerry
Van Wieren, John Van Wingeren,
Mary Ellen Van Zanden. Palmer
Veen, Karl Veldheer, Paul Veld-
hoff. Stanley Ver Berg. Carolyn Ver
Hey, Elmer Ver Hoeven. Sharon
Ver Hoeven. Shirley Ver Hulst,
Doloryce Vink. Joan Visscher, Ro-
bert Pauly Visscher. Sandra Vol-
kema. Edward Wagenveld, Diana
Walker.
Also in the graduating class are
Ellen Ruth Walters, Mary Ellen
Walters, Veron Wassink, Robert
Wenzel. Sharon Westveld, Nancy
Wheaton. James White. Nova
White, Janet Wichers. Delwayne
Wieghmmk, Daniel Wightman, Al-
lyn Wildschut, James Winter. Ro-
berta Wise. Denme Witteveen,
Carol Woldring, Terry Woldring.
Joyce Working. Martha Wright,
Alvin Yates, Edward Yeomans. Ed
Yonker, Gerald Yonker. Barbara
Yskes, .John Zomermaand Jr.,




BUCK HILL FALLS. Pa. 'Spe-
cial! — Dr. Marion de Velder of
Grand Rapids, former pastor of
Hope Reformed Church m Holland,
appeared on the floor of General
Synod at W:10 am. Tuesday and
personally accepted the appoint-
ment of stated clerk of the Re-
formed Church General Synod.
Dr. de Velder. who will begin the
new work about Aug. 1, succeeds
Dr. Janies E. Hoffman who is re-
tiring after 19 years of service in
this administrative past.
This chief admimsterative office
of the 333- year old denomination
is being expanded this year and the
new stated clerk will be the
church's official representative at
various ecumenical, public and
area church occasions. He will
speak for the Reformed Church at
meetings of the World Council of
Churches, the National Council of.. . Churches, and the Reformed and
Presbyterian Alliance. He .w. will
supervise day-to-day admimstra-
Kirlin. Gardner Klaasen. Robert
Klaver, Russel Kleinheksel, Ruth
Kleinhekael. John Kleis. Jeanne
Klokkert, Pamela Klokkert,
Charles Klomparens. Wayne
Klomparens. David Knoll. Eliza-
beth Knoll. Karen Kolean. Sandra
Kolenbrander. Patricia Kool. Nor-
ma Kortering. Sharon Kraai,
Tommy Kraai. Carol Kragt, Leon
Kragt. Susan Kramer. Ronald
Kronemeyer. Barbara Kuite. Suz-
anne Lacey. Donald Lam. Jeri-
Lou Lamberts. Lucille Lampen.
Lynda Langeland.
Other seniors include Roger
Langworthy, Dennie Lanting. Don-
na Lappenga, Rebecca Lee. Cal-
yin Lohman. Charles Looman.
Jr., Elizabeth Lugten. Marla Lug-
ten. Nancy Lugten. Norma Lugtig-
heid. Melvin McBride. Richard
McFall. Terry McLaughlin. Mel-
inda McVoy. Alice Marier. Robert
Marshall. Douglas Mason. Bruce
Ma&selmg. Paula Matchinsky. Cal-
vin Menken. Richard Merillat. Ar-
thur Mervenne Jr.. Jay Meyering.
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AAl'W OFFICERS— New officers of the Holland
Branch of the American Association of Univer-
sity Women mei with the incoming and outgoing
board members Monday night at the home of
Miss Adelaide Dykhui/en to discuss programs
for next year and branch policy on certain issues.
Sikiwn in ihc photo Heft to right' are Min.
Robert K. Sessions, president ; Min Henry God-
shalk. secretary; Min John Bonder, vice presi-
dent and Miss Dykhui/en, treasurer.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs Myron penekas
of St. Joseph were weekend visi-
tors at the borne of the form-
er s parents in Bentheim, the Rev.
and Mrs Clarence Denekas and
at the home ot Mrs. Denekas'
lather and sister. Ted Joost herns
and daughter, Phyllis, of Hamil-
ton
The marriage of Wayne De Boer,
son oi Mr and Mrs. Willis De
Boer and Miss Gladys Drost was
scheduled for this week Tuesday
evening at the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church in Zeeland.
The Rev Spencer De Jong con-
ducted both services at the Heaven
Reformed Church on Sunday ami
guest singers were a women's trio
from Holland and the Young Men's
Quartet from Hamilton Reformed
Church. Special Meeting announce-
ed ior the week were Consistory
Mssion on Monday evening ami
Quarterly Tcaiheis meeting on
Wednesday night The June meet-
ing of (lie Guild lor Christian
Sirvice was scheduled fur Tues-
day evening, with the program
topic. “The Outcast " Min. George
Damson ol Holland, president of
Hie Leper Federation was lisp'd as
guest speaker. Program arrange-
ments were made by Mrs Gloria
Schippers, Mrs Addison Lohman,
Mrs. John Veldhoff and Mrs Z.
Veldhuis and social hostesses were
Mrs. Julius Kdmg, Mrs. John
Billet. Mrs Gilbert Lugten. Mrs
Dennis Schipper and Mrs Charles
Veldhuis. High School graduates
from Haven Church were listed as,
Nancy Lugten. Elizabeth Lugten,
Lucille Lampen. Sandra Mitchell.
Paul Veldhoff and Calvin Lohman
College graduates are Timothy De I(l|
Miss Hietbrink Becomes
Bride of Paul Roy Witte
J
R
Miss Joy \nn Hietbrink. dough
of Mr and Mrs Henry .1
M's. Pout Ri>y Witte
(dr Vnes pNrto)
with silk embroidered flowers on.
Jong at Hope and Iciiy Kapei ( „( h.13 Lincoln Ave., and gan/a clup hats were comnlcmentthe skirt Their light blue silk or-
from Alma t obege. i |,.|U| uwy Witte, son of Mrs Jen-
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Veen in j Im. Witte of Midland Park. N.J.,
vile local people to attend the an,j the late Paul R Witte ex-
ed with short circular veils Both
had cascade bouquets of pink
sweetheart roses and white feather-
Assisting the groom were John
Kustelyk of Chicago as best man;
George Fennema of Chicago.
wedding of their daughter. Sheryl, Ranged marriage vows Tuesday | ed carnations
to Del win Kempkers, son of Mr. evening
and Mrs. Julius Kempkers on tins scene of me wedding was Ninth
e’.enmg at Hamilton Reformed SlrM nirtftian Reformed churchChurch. , was decorated with Oregon groomaman, \N i son Tunis of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and ! feras m\ spira| candelabra en Ridgewood, N J.. and Wesley
children, Bruee and Mary and Mr. han,.P(| ;,itj,r bouquets of j Boii'claar of Holland, as ushers.
Robert Parotti of Benton Harbor 1 f,|J(ij0|i anrf snafHjragons | Before leaving for a honeymoon
of blue and white satin bows TtJ to Washington D. C., New Jersey,
color scheme was repeated m •'*ow York and Niagara I* alls, the
EDUCATIONAL GAME — Fifth graders at
Montello . Pork School have an exciting
geography game using an electrical map
which they drew and wired themselves with
the aid of their teacher, Harold Knoll, Jr.
were Sunday afternoon guest
Mrs. Hall s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Lampen.
Several parents of local Holland
High and Hope College students
attended baccalaureate exercises
lor graduating classes lii't Sun-
day afternoon, at Holland Civic
Center and Dimnent Memorial
Chapel in Holland.
Members of Riverview 4 11 Clubs
bows on the pews
The bride approached the altar
with her father as wedding music
was played by Miss Yvonne Schro-
tenboer. cousin of the bride, who
was at the organ. Soloist wtu
Herm Kolk
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the groom s broth-
Janice Eshenaur (left) and Bruce De Boe are
shoyn here demonstrating the game in which
states and their capitals are named. Others on
the committee were Larry John, Douglas
Swanson, Jerry Bowen and Stephanie Wiersmo.
attended a picnic Tuesday at Camp i er Hie Rev, Wilmer R Witte, at
Kidwell at Eagle Lake ̂  i 6 P m.
The rile ot Holy Communion | The bride selected a gown of
was observed last Sunday at the! imputed French hand -clipped lace
newlyweds greeted their guests at
a reception held in the church
parlors Miss Elaine Vanderbrug
of WhitensviUe. Mass , and Roger
lieerspink of Holland were at the
punch bowl and gift room atten-
dants were Miss Marilyn Baker of
Hamilton and Muss Helen .folders-
ma of Holland. Mr. and Mrs An-
son Boersma. unde and aunt of
the bride, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies Dr J. T.
Hoogstra offered the dosing pray*
Hamilton Christian Reform- ovei satin, featuring a small col- 1 er at reception
ihI Church and the pastor, the lar, fitted bodice and long lace ^0' '1rr k'omg away outfit the
.1. I .. ’1*1... f..lt ..Hoak.wJ I tl'fkl'ak '» llllkxf kxIllA <4 1* A > C kfX’l    
Electrical Map Provides
Studies on Many Fronts
The age of automation and elec-
tronics has come to Montello Park
School where fifth graders with
the aid of their teacher. Harold
Knoll. Jr. have constructed a
map of the United States, hand





Ottawa county voters will have I ̂ Birday *lil' >’01inK People are
, , . f 1 planning a car wash on the Church
a choice of voting for three can- ' ....i * Parking lot from lb a m. to *» p m ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Snyder and didates on the Republican ticket prom.,k p, i,,.;,, nance then con-
family have moved to the home in the county Con-Con election j w,n|jon |np l0 foe ju.|(j jn fa|j.
they recently purchased in Har- July 25 and also will have the i fornia j„ Autjust |<ev van Drunen
muhiple j Jem. choice of two Democrats in the ,)laas ,0 alteml the Minister’s In-
colors^ and elecUKadv wired The aild \j-v Dave Blauwkamp, ' ' dMnrt ̂  ^ ^ I stitute in Grand Rapids this wet
Rev. Seymour Van Drunen chose I sleeves The full scalloped lace
as sermon topics, “Christ Re- ! skirt ended in a long lace train
teiveth Sinners” and The Uni- and the fingertip veil of French
tied Temple of God." \t the Young j silk illusion w.-a held in place by
I eople's meeting in the afternoon. ! a crown of sequins and pearls
the lesson on “Dispen.sationalists | over lace She earned a cascade
View of the Secret Rapture” was j b o u q ti e t of Amazon lilies and
given by Rev. Van Drunen with j stephanotis
the topic by Jean Bergman and j Tin* bride chose Miss Alyce
prayer by Joyce Van Drunen. On j Timmer as her maid of honor and
Miss Kuih Kooiker of Grand Rap-
ids a- bridesmaid Their gowns,
in ballerina length, were fashion-
ed of light blue silk organza, styl-
ed with scoop necks and short
sleeves, and an overskirt effect
torw-by-five l“°l maP * : Wanda. Bonala and duly Irom
opeiated by a .six-\ol! batteij. i Borcu[0 spent Saturday evening at
Object of this geographical |he llome „f Mr anii Mrs. Bw,
game us to lean, and locate the De Haa„ a„d family,
capital of a given .stale. Each ol
the 50 capitals is represented by a ,
bolt in its proper setting within do" was sol,,M
the state. A lust of the capitals is 1 evening services
1 June Utli a father and son ban-
Herman Wolbers of North Blen-
at the Sunday
Republican candidates for Gon- J \,.X( Sunday there will be a ger
Con on the Ottawa Representative J pral pulpit 'exchange of the Ho
district are Bruce M Raymond
j and John Galien of Holland and
printed below and marked with
a similar bolt head
Children drilled the hole, lor the 1 Boys •* 12 ^ of 1 ''
five responsibilities during meet-
ings of General Synod.
Dr. de Velder served as Hope
Church minister in Holland for 20
years before leaving for Grand
Rapids in 1959 to become pastor
of Central Reformed Church. He
will end his ministry there to take
over the new post.
Dr. de Velder’s appointment is
for five years, subject to reappoint-
ment.
For the first time in history,
General Synod has established an
executive committee to implement
the decisions and policies of Gen-
eral Synod and to strengthen and
coordirfate the work of the several
boards, institutions and agencies of
the Reformed Church in America
This committee, consisting of pre-
sent and past presidents of synod,
the stated clerk and representative
pastors and elders of the denomin-
ation. is established for a trial
period of three years Dr de
bolts and connected each one with
an individual wire involving 50
separate circuiLs. It took the chil-
dren about a month in their free
time to construct and connect the
machine. Older students also like
to play the game.
Serving on the committee for
the fifth grade project were Bruce
De Boe. Larry John, Janice Eshen-
aur. Douglas Swanson. Jerry
Bowen and Stephanie Wiersma.
Man Dies on
Fishing Trip
Henrik SlaDeth of Grand Haven.
Democratic candidates are in
the senatorial district covering
Ottawa and Muskegon Counties are
Ralph Richman of Holland and
Gilford Bartels of Muskegon
Alvin W Vanderbiish of Holland. . is unopposed as Democratic can-
June are Lloyd Meemiseo and|djda|(1 jn |h(, c01)nly elfttlon a„d
quet will be held at the church.
The ushers for the month of
bride wore a light blue dress styl-
ed with a matching lace jacket,
complemented with white acces-
sories and a corsage of Amazon
lilies and stephanotis.
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Calvin College. Grand
Rapids.
The couple will live in Grand
Rapids for the summer months and
in the fall plan to live m New
5ork wrhere both will be teach-
ing
Several pre nuptial showers were
given in honor of the bride.
Zeeland
Dr Harold N. England, former
minister of S e c o n d Reformed
land Classis Churches. The Rev
John Bergsma and Rev Don
Ncgen will occupy the Hamilton [ Church amt now the President of
pulpit Welcome Committee at the | Western Seminary was guest min-
local church was Peter Oosterhof | ister at Second Church while the
and Bart De Jong. j pastor Rev. Raymond Beckering
Mr and Mrs. Harold Schipper | '''tended sessions of the General
and children enjoyed a few days ! Synod at Buck Hill Falls. Pa. from
outing at Silver Lake near Hart. I June 1-7. Dr Englund’s sermon
Mr. Donald Rienstra is still con- h°l>iC was: "Is Faith lor the Im-
Me 1 v i n~ N a gel k i r k morn i rut " Ron' I Jy’T0 "! T !'k‘('lon ana fined to the Veterans Hospital at I niuture The anthems were
aid VamW k’nni and Alvin lainee- °^erl Uanhot ot Muskegon is Apn Arbor tor treatment of a Giourious Excelsis" by Mozart.aid Vander Kooi and Alvin Longe- d ^ Repubjican ;andl‘.
her, evening.
The local children are having
their summer vacation as school
dale tor the senatorial district.
Jan Vander Ploeg of Muskegon.
bone infection land How Brightly Shines Non
Miss Sylvia Klokkert. bride- Morning Star by Nicolai Bach.
Eter-
( led of Norman
x* jr 2 sn . ^Mrs. Herman Shumaker ̂  reIiresentatiVe districts.
able to attend church services __
again Sunday morning after being . . . . .
confined to her home with a heart I. JGISGmQcondition 1 rN* a oa
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Geertman D|0$ Of AqG OU
and family and Mrs. Albert Geert- ^
man spent Memorial Day with Mr. ZKKLAND - Mrs Martha
and Mrs. Bert De Haan and fami- 1 .jpisema. 80. died at her home in
ly. A hamburger fry was held at ! Beaverdam Friday.noon- Surviving are the husband.
w.H honor-
showers by
His evening sermon was
nal Lite— Now'" and the anthem
relatives and friends The wedding ! was Se»‘k Hun that Maketh the
is scheduled for the latter part of ! Neven Stars by Rogers.June i Plans for the Dedication Service
Work on the interior furnishings! of the n^w Educational wing ot
of the Haven Reformed Church is j Second Reformed Church to be ence m the singing of “Holy. Holy,
progressing towards completion, j held on Wednesday evening. June (Holy' and “Sun ol My Soul."
Dedication service* are scheduled 21, are at>out completed. The serv-
for Tuesday evening June H. fol- ice will begin at 8 pm and will
at the morning worship service in
North Street Christian Reformed
Church, the Rev. L J. Holman,
pastor His evening topic was; "An
Applicatory Service.”
The Rev Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church chose for his Sunday
topics "God Bids l % Farewell'*
and "Fencing the Table ”
The Rev Floyd Barflette. pas-
tor of the Free Methodist Church
used for his Sunday worship topic:
"1 Will Pay My Vow "
The Christian School Cadet Band
combined with choirs from local
ChrUt tan Reformed churches, pre-
sented an \1I-Sacred Concert in
Lawrence Park bowl Sunday eve-
ning
The band was under the direction
of Dale Topp
The band accompanied the audi-
GRAND HAVEN - Sherman
W.idey, B7. of 909 Elliot st , Grand Marriage Licenses
Haven, died unexpectedly of a| Ottawa County
heart attack Monday while on a Calvin Newton. 19. Grand Hav-
lowed by a Community N i g h 1 1 be tallowed by an Open House
j Service on Thursday evening. June ; when the new wing will be open
15, which will conclude with a for inspection All members and
Isaac," we son' 'ellow*hl1'L1?' „ , ,h I*"'* °! *wond,aYwfc *" “•
sonville: two daughters. Mrs 1 ^ T™ Cl;lv ̂  ,he I V1 ̂  '» bc I'"-''"
Andrew Schreur ot Hudsonville.
Mrs. Harvey Boersen of Beaver-
Hamilton Reformed Church used
as sermon topic-* la*! Sunday,
fishing trip at Elk Rapids. He en, and Nola Hastings. 2o. route dam: 12 grandchildren; one great . T, ,.,.|ri.h rhnir
was born in Boyne City and came | 2. Grand Haren; XtHm Bouma. I grandchild, one sister. Mrs. Nick . ' t*,..’ ,liniTlr
to Grand Haven in 1927. He re- 22. route 1, McBairt. and M.u jorie|ZylstrJ of Zeeland; three brothers ' ^ group
tired in 1%0 from work at Eagle | Ann Van Doeselaar, 2 i . Hudson-
Ottawa Leather Co He. was a
veteran of World War 1 and serv-
ed in France.
ville; Robert Brewater Reid. 20.
Tonawanda. N. V , and Marjorie Van Earowe of Exeter, Canada
Sehaftenaar. 20 Holland, John j
Albw and Henry Van Kan, we ofj^ cmsemlim ,„h
Beaverdam and the Rev. Richard , hn|nl thf xla„..
Surviving are the wife. Fannie: ; Vanden Bo*. 23. and Joan Weigh-; , An opia e i« a drug that pro-
a son, Elwood Charles Wildey ot
Grand Haven; a stepdaughter.
Betty Taylor of Grand Haven; two
stepsons, Robert Taylor of Grand
Haven and Gordon of Lakeview .
and two sister' in Boyne City.
Gerrit Tucker
Dies at Age 75
mink. 23. both of Holland. duces •ep.
Joyce Meyering. Ruth Meyering. | Vl'lder ls a f°™vr synod president
Donald Miles. Sandra Mitchell. , .
Karen Mokma. Colin Moore A t, Veldhuis Honored
ALso graduating are Mary K.l Qn Hjs gOth Birthday
len Mrok. James Mrozmski. David, '
Mulder. Phillip Mulder. Penelope | a E Veldhuis who will cele-
Munkwitz. Robert Myrick. Janice brale his 80th birthday anmver- Gerrit Tucker, 75. of Holland
Naber, James Napier Jr.. Frances .sary on June 21, was honored at) route 5, ‘East Saugatuck' died1
Nash. Evelyn Nicholas. Paula dinner party Monday evening j late Monday evening at Holland |
Ntenhuis. Elizabeth Niles. Carol | given by Mr and Mrs Leonard Hospital following a lingering ill-;
Nyhotf. James 0 Connor. Earl I Peerbolte and family at their home j ness, He was born in East Sau-
Olgers, Lonna Olsen. Sharon Oude- ; on Aniline Ave A social evening j gatuck and lived in that vicinity:
molen. I>ee Overheat. Allen Over-! was spent and a gift was present- ; all his life He was a member ol
way, Roger Overway, Stuart Over- ; e<j to the honored guest. | East Sa igatuck Christian Reform-
way. Mary Owen Anna Pardue Those present were children and »xl Church
. ...... Surviving are the Wile, Jennie, j
four >on», Jerrold oi Fast saiga- j
tuck. Henry and Junioi both at
home and Gienn of Hot amt three
daughters Mis* Irene TUUer at }
with Warren Hollcman conducting
devotion.* and Bonnie Lohman and
The Community Vacation Bible
School, which is to he held in
the Lincoln Avenue Public School,
will open on Monday. June, 12 and
continue 'Unoiiijh tune 'it Regis-
trations. for thO'P not already en-
Two numbers performed
by the massed choirs and band
c osed the program.
The program was sponsored by
Christian School Circle No 8 of
Third Christian Reformed Church.
An offering was taken tor the local
Christian school.
Zeeland City Service Director
Herbert Wybedga was in Eaist
lansiflg iait, week aLtending tha
:t»>th annua! conference 0/ the Mich-
igan* Sew age — Industrial W iste
N'.sociation from Mav 31-June 2 atrolled will be made at Ham on
the morning ot opening day, June | Kellogg .Center on the campus of12 i Michigan State University
At the morning worship service tv annual meeting thi* year
Nancy Brink in charge of the pro- ; in First Reformed Church, the Rev. Wa* held in cooperation -v.’b '.he
gram. Special meeting* for the Adrian Newhouse. pastor, preach ! Michigan Departmen' of Health
week were Ttie Kin:* Daughters, ed the sermon "Let me See God." | and tne College* ot Eng neerng
with Mrs Harvey hoop and Mr* I he choir sang the anthem ‘ They The Zeeland Put
Dale Maatman in charge of a | That Trust in the Lord” by Adams. Zeeland High scho
question box oil Mor
and the Women* < hu
Tuesday evening On
Friday, the Rt an
i Clay are holdm.’ un
! event at the p * *011
: membership to iee '
i fjecoratmg and obi
1 meats that hav*- ihh
[The K 0.: .* Da
(Girls League wito :
1 enjoyed a Mother 1>
! quet at Bw h Ht '.<
10 it.* summer hourevening lb* evening sermon was A Start-
Guild on j ling Question” The an'hem was (was announced b\





Ten I Is by Shelley w ith a duet by
'pen House L.rry Dykstra and Herbert Wy-
je for the 1 benga, Jr
1 recent re-j Raymond De Doe* 1961 gradu-
improve- ale ot Western Theological Seni
completed. I in*»ry was guest speaker at the
md -liinior i morning and evening services .n
e mottiers ; Faith Reformed Church
The library wnl oe
Monday and Friday* 0
to 5 30 pm aod from




m i p m.
-> 30 to 8
months.
I'U
Martha Henna Karen Pittard Pat grandchildren Mr* Giles Veldhuis
iv Polinskey L Fraocu Glen Pop- and Lloyd, Mr and Mr* Herbert




M v Ubert Manne*.
Ra .Donald
Rev. Douglas Gray pasti'r ijime> Henry Re
F r*t B|pt - Church Used j sing and Jan*
morning topi; 0 * Jentaoo: How
;V t unVlTvO?! Tested H.>
route t, Co1 topic wo.-* riu- Fu.’fi *’
j\ e* |,vn:ne Kae Tet«
tie Fust Ue tian KeRuuv j R4Pids, Howard >*
( jv u • ei
aUntded





AMf, .»na 1 i‘ v
lie at ». . ‘iii’tvaw
U» a . I he New
in, s.a'ii Earth;
Heaven and the New
' « : Pie Ujiit 'll Svfua
Rouisa » Hotlaiu!
*oi> 22 and BeM' t«
a; rokfe i Hmtsonv
W Hulst ii r-pte
amt Ruth Mm Hop
•vu.'.e H 1"- • Hm-od David Bottje.
.•e*s
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Lesson
Thr Home of Tho
llnllnnd ( it> \rw»
P u b 1 1 * h e d every
|\Thuriday by the
[ntlnel f*rlnting Co.
•'Office M • W Went
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan




Telephone — News Item* EX 2-2314
Adverllatng-Subacriptlons EX 2-2311
The pisblliher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advert Utng unless a proof of
•uch advertlaement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
•uch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected.
pubUataers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
•pace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.
TERMS 01 SUBSCRIPTION
One year. *3.00. six months.
*2 00; three months 1100, single
copy, 10c. Subscription* payable in
advance and wtu be promptly
discontinued if not renewal.
Subscribers will confer « favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity m delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
CONSERVATION AND PARKS
We here in Holland hate been
going to Lase M.cft cas and Hoi- many people turn to God in their
Two Views of Life
By C. P. Dame
Ecclesiastes 12:1-8; II Timothv
4:7-8
This lesson is a study in con-
trasts. A part of the lesson text
is from the Old Testament, from
thc^Hook of Ecclesiastes and an-
other part is from the New Testa-
ment. from Paul’s Second Epistle
to Timothy his spiritual son The
two writers had conflicting views
of life— one a pessimistic view am
the other a cheerful view,
!• We always have the pessi
mists with us. In times past they
were here. The writer of the Book
of Ecclesiastes was a pessimistic
soul. No one should wish to be
like him. The words. "Remember
now thy Creator in the days of
thy youth while I he evil day* come
not. nor the years draw nigh, when
thou shall say, I have no pleasure
in them'1 are as timely now as
when they were written.
Young people have much to talk
about but many forget to talk
about vital things. Many forget
their Creator and their obligation
to Him. Today many allurements
face youth. Taverns, movies, dance
halls, beer joints, recreation cen-
ters, and education make their
appeal to youth. How fitting is
the call to remember God! The
best time to do that is in youth.
When Ecclesiastes was written
people did not live long. Today the
span of life is much longer. It
is. however, just as necessary to
consider God in youth now as in
times past. The important decisions
of life are made in youth. Not
'Oriental Nite1 Is Theme
Of Annual Cotton Cotillion
land State Park for mart years old a8e- The writer of Ecdesias-
and have found It more and more
difficult to find a piace to park.
W'e talked with the Conserva-
tion Department about the small
amount of space that there is for
people who drive into the parks
for a few hours or a day.
Most of the acreage is taken up
by camping site«. This is valua-
ble space and the fee of *1 a
night doesn't do much for the help
on the amount of space that is
used.
We are well aware of the many
problems that our Conservation
Department and the elected, ap-
pointed and hired people have
with the population increasing all
the time and no more space avail-
able for the influx of people.
If there is not enough money
to hire a few extra people for
tne few conjested parks in the
areas below the Saginaw. Bay
City, Muskegon Line then perhaps
we should charge more for the
spaces that the people take up for
their car trailer and tents.
A SI a night fee for best spot
on the lakes is not enough. At
least that is the thinking of thou-
sands of people that are and will
be trying to use our crowded
state parks.
The So million dollars that the
park fees are supposed to bring
in is earmarked for other things
than manpower according to the
Conservation Department in Lans-
ing.
It we can't get relief then we
should perhaps try for some vol-
umary help from some of our lo-i
cal clubs that are interested in
pa^ks and conservation. This is
just an idea, if we do not have
the money to hire the extra help.
I am not so sure that this could
no: be straightened out, then per-
haps' the voluntary help is the an-
swer. We do need relief and we
need it now.
Write your state Representative
and your state Senator their
names are carried every day on
this page. Mail us a copy of your
letter.
Holland State Park campers
got the space lor SI a night and
23 cents a night for electricity.
Park manager Lou Haney re-
ports that the campers receive
park protection by park employes
who patrol the area throughout
the day and night. Campers also
receive daily garbage service and
some playground equipment is
available.
tes paints a gloomy picture of old
age He does not mention any of
its blessings. In his opinion old
age is a time of fading light,
fleeting satisfactions and failing
strength. Finally death comes and
the body returns to the earth and
the soul to God who gave it. The
writer says not a thing about the
Father's House with its many man-
sions.
II. Christians with faith face the
future with courage. What a con-
trast between the two writers of
the lesson text!' Paul was in jail
wailing for the end. In his letter
to his spiritual son Timothy he
could write, "1 have fought a good
fight, 1 have finished my course.
1 have kept the faith '’ Some
church members bewail their past,
marred by faithlessness. 1 u k e-
warmness and indifference. Alas,
some church members keep every-
thing they think precious but they
lose their faith! The lord's com-
mendation is far better than that
of the world. Keeping the faith is
highly important. Paul, the Chris-
tian, made an excellent record. He
looked back upon his Christian
life with much satisfaction. He
lojit some non-essentials along the
way but kept the valuables.
It is good to look back upon life
at. the end is drawing near but it
is also good to look forward. Many
people have no yesterdays and no
tomorrows. They live only for to-
day. They are like children-they
never think of or plan for the fu-
ture The word ‘ eternity'’ is not
in their vocabulary.
Paul looked forward to the crown
of righteousness which the Lord,
the righteous judge, would give
him and to all who love His ap-
pea ring— His coming. The crown
which Paul expelled to receive he
would obtain not because of his
work but on account of God's
grace. It is good to remember
that there is no wearing of crown
without carrying a cross.
It is right for us all to think
about the future. In youth it is
fitting to plan and think of the
years ahead. It is not enough to
think of old age and its problems
—God summons us to think of and
prepare for eternity. The words.
‘ Remember thy Creator in the
days of thy youth" and I he words.
"Remember Jesus Christ" fit to-
gether splendidly. The Christian’s
view of life and death and the
life to t ome kdds much to the joy
of living.
The theme "Oriental Nite” was
carried out in the annual Horizon
Cotton Cotillion held Friday eve-
ning in Holland Civic Center from
y to 12 p m. 4
Decorations included Japanese
lanterns, fans, coolie hats and um-
brellas with a pagoda centering the
dance floor. Music for dancing was
provided by Len Rummler’s band.
Punch and cookies were served.
Horizon groups of Mrs. Dale Gel-
ser. Mrs. Chester Oonk. Mrs. John
T. Dalman and Mrs. William Mil-
ler Sr. were in charge of decora-
tions. tickets, publicity and punch
and cookies, respectively.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
James Steinger. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Bennett. Mr. and Mrs.
James Vande Vusse, Miss Sandie
Decker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Venhuizen, Mr. rfhd Mrs. Frank
Gaiowski. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Grossnickle. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Kiomparens and Mr. and Mrs.
John Dalman.
Horizon Club members and
their dates included Karen ̂ tman,
Merwyn Scholten; Sandy Bell, Phil
Miller, Carol Van Lente, Jim Van
Fleet; Ellen Walters, Jim Dykstra;
Nancy Pelon. Bill De Graaf; Nancy
Knoll, Ed Schaap; Judy Kleis,
Jerry Bouwman; Marv Dobben
Chuck Kuipers: Carol Hulst, Roger
Ten Broeke; Karen Gibson; Ken
Hill; Karen Bruins, Hank Yeo-
mans: Mary Van Zanden, Jim
Winter; Ruth Ann Van Naar-
den. John Heidema: Terry
Romine. Jerry Wildschut
Mary Pittard. Marinus Donze;
Carol Schoultz, Charles Morse;
Elaine Yamaoka. Paul Kemple;
Pam Lubbers, Bill De Weerd;
Joyce Woldring, Ron Ristau: Barb-
ara Hoffman, Russ Kleinheksel;
Helen Renick. Louis Schaap: Mary
De Kraker, Herb Vender Ploeg;
Sharon Van Fleet, Roger Ramsey;
Mary Walters, Ted Walters: Eliza-
beth Vander Lugt, Terry Nyland;
Sharon Brower. Larry Prins: Jane
Slenk. Mel Me Bride: Janet Wal-
ker. Dan Kunkel; Judy Rowans,
Gary Teall: Beth Niles, Jim Vink;
Carol Cooper. Stan Marcus: Diane
Arentz, Roger Buurma; Melinda
Me Voy, Mike Kirlin: Lois De
Waard. Glen Bareman; Linda Seif,
Bob Cooper, Ruth Kuiper, Terry
Husted.
Also present were Phyllis Teske,
Ted Arleans: Norma Owen, Duane
Overbeek; Candy Shaffer, Larry
Schaltenaar: Janice Tenckinck,
Dave Piet; Marlene Rauch, Steve
De Koeyer: Delores Bosch: Jack
Helder: Ronnie Slager, Ed Mil-
lard; Mary Hakken. Pat Donnelly;
Paula Matchinsky: Kim Saarto;
Martha Penna, Bruce Gibbons;
Terry McLaughlin. Chuck Shuck;
Martha Wright, Stewart Clark;
Barb Kleis. Tom De Puydt; Kristi
Venhuizen, Tom Van Howe; Karen
Kolean, AI Wildschut, Jacqueline
Kolean, Bob Groteler; Nita Wilber,
Marty Vande Water; Kay Nash,
Rich Dirkse: Pam Fox, Wes
Schripsma; Doris De Fouw, Ray
Weller; Sue Thompson, Buzz Beck-
er.
Sandie Broker. Phil Strengholt;
Mary Klaasen. Buel Vander Beek;
Carol Brondyke, Doug Hartgerink;
Linda Vinu, Jack Vander Broek;
Sandy Munson. Bob Klaver; Bev-
erly Poll, John Gronberg: Kathy
Dalman. Russ Boudreau: Sue Ram-
sey, Phil Frank: Pat Kuiper, Leon
Van Dyke: Karla Otting, Bob Ten
Brink: Sue Severson. Denny Park-
er: Lori Vink, Dave Welch; Judy
Thomas, Carl De Kleine; Nancy
Denig, Tom Speet: Karen Mokma,
Art Dirkse; Elizabeth Clark.
Dan Ten Cate: Janet Conrad, Carl
Steol; Jean Wedel, Bruce Ander-
son; Joan Gender, Gary Smith:
Lorri Duffy, Skip De Witt; Pat
Poppema, Larry Wanroy; Judy
Corwin, • Patsy Fabiano: Susan
Bertsch. Max Dalman; Janet Wich-
ers. Dave Waanders: Joyce Van
Fleet, Tom Overbeek: Judy Van
Eerden, Jim Bouwman: Bev
Rowan, Bill Overkamp: Linda Vu-
kin. Chuck Ragains: Bonnie Van
Dyke, Dick Ryzenga; Melanie
Johnson, Jack Aardema; Marilyn
Teall, Rusty Kempkers.
Others include Linda Slighter,
Gary Brewer; Bobbie Bush. Lon
De Neff; Patty Dyke, Buzz Knoll;
Joyce Cox, John Den Uyl; Donna
Beukema, Ed Wagenveld; Sally
Alderink. Bob Morrison; Barb
Kuite, Ron Dykema; Dee Cobb,
Jerry Smeenge; Pat Kool. Doug
Boven: Becky Lee. Dan Gentry;
Diane Gardner, Steve Penna: Nan-
ette Covington, Dave Egger; Ad-
rienne S a n t o r a, Dale Han-
son: Sharon Kraai. Marv Over-
way; Carol Lound. Paul Bast;
Sue Barkel. Carter Beukema; Kay
Borlace, Don Vander Hill: Patty
Bouwman. Bruce Anderson; Pat
Helder, Ed Mahon; Diana Jacobs-
gaard, Bill Bos; Judy De Witt,
Mike De Vries: Lois Dirkse, Ed
Duffy: Sallie Vanden Berg; Andy
Kavathas; Sandy Bontekoe, Mike
Sprick; Jane Beekman, Jim
Mrozinski; Carole Speet, Al Han-
son; Jane Dalman, John Schmidt;
Willie Ter Voort, Bill Lawson:
Pam Roser, Jim Rozema: Ellen
Loewy, Bob Bertalam, Joyce Lonc-
ki, John Van Alsburg; Ginny
Veeder, Ken Vander Molen; Connie
Engaged
Mus Janice Bareman
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bareman of
115 Lakewood Blvd., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice, to Paul Van Dyke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke of
2945 I68lh Ave.
Miss Lenore Ruth Bussies
Mr. and Mrs. John Bussies of
route 5 announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lenore Ruth, to
Eldon Lee Streur, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Streur of 608
Lugers Rd.
Peggy Coster, Paul Visscher: | Kuiper, Carl Walters.
Displays at Stamp Show
Viewed by More Than 900
A librarv is also set up for the
srirr ? ^ Day-Old Mach^ela Baby
books are available for use. The i ̂ BCCUOlbS at Hospital
books are primarily fiction and
historical, Haney said. ZEELAND — Kirk Davidmui di n m • 1 w i j »•
The park office Ls open from M®ch'?la’ oneday-o\d son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman8 a m. to 8 p m. to register
campers and supply service,
Haney said. "W’e try to supply
as much information as possible
and point out poinb of interest
to campers," Haney said.
Trailer campers are alot’.ed a.
20-foot wide space for their car ,
and trailer, table, bench, etc. j
Tent campers are alotted 40 to
50 foot square area and a regu- j
lations state two parking spaces |
per camp But Holland State Park |
officials have discouraged the1
two cars per site and most camps j
have just one car. Haney sa.d.
Machiela of
2C Larch Ct.. Muskegon, died at
Hackley Hospital Friday afternoon.
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren of Zee-
1 land and Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Machiela of Borculo; a great




GRAND HAVEN— John Galien of
Holland and Henrik E Stafseih,
county engineer of Grand Haven,
feed petitions with lounty Clerk
Harm Nieu&ma Monday afternoon








More than 900 local area resi-
dent viewed the stamp displays
in Warm Friend Hotel Saturday.
The Stamp Show wav held in the
Tulip Room. This was first of its
kind in several years and plans
are already being made for the
1W2 show.
Displays in six classifications
were judged by Tom Ellsworth
from Grand Rapids and Jack
Weirich from Kalamazoo. Jerome
Hurtgen with his display depict-
ing history of the Revolutionary
War took the blue ribbon in the
United States grouping. Cornelius
Mulder received the second award
with his uncut sheets of the Earley
imperforate stamps.
First award in the BeNeLux
grouping went to John Schulte for
his display of souvenir sheets
from the three countries — Bel-
grim Netherlands and l.uxem-
IjSiig. Ben Bos received the sec-
i/nd award lor his display of
Netherlands semi-postal issues.
The blue ribbon award for British
Commonwealth was awarded to
Miss Barbara Dampen for her dis-
play of Queen Elizabeth issues
Ray Vande Vusse was awarded
f"-st place for his display of Michi-
gan covers. Tom Lievense re-
cc ved the second award ribbon
lor his display of world wide first
day and multiple stamped cov-
ers.
Classified by the judges as gen-
eral foreign issues, the World
wide Scouting stamps displayed
by Hugh Rowell received the blue
first award ribbon. Red award rib-
bons were assigned to Charles
Garlanger from Benton Harbor
for his display of German stamps
and to John Stephens for his dis-
play of Japanese souvenir sheets.
The Scouting display by Rowell
also was judged the best of the
show. He received the while grand
award ribbon and will receive and
bold the William Fooy trophy for
the coming year.
In Junior competition. Sieve
Vande Vusse was awarded the blue
ribbon for his early United Stales
issues. Theron Wierenga received
the red award ribbon for his dis-
play of late issue United States
piale number blocks of four.
In addition to local members,
.several out-of-town collectors en-
joyed the banquet served in the
Hotel Warm Friend Dutch Grill at
6 30 p m.
A special added a! traction per-
mitted many people to see United
States gold coins for the first
time. In addition to the gold coins,
Dr. C. L. Loew displayed several
proof sets of United Stales coins,
also exhibited by Dr. Loew were
three frames of 'typed and freak
bills, including the $1.00, *2 00 and
$3 oo bills from the old Singapore
1 Michigan! Bank.
Seven New Babies Arrive
At Zeeland Hospital
Seven new babies arrived at Zee-
land Community Hospital during
the weekend.
A daughter, Debra Jean, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henrydalf Le Poire, 5455 Park
Ave., Hudsonville; a son, Daniel
John, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Avink, route 1, Grand-
ville.
A son, Mark Alan, was born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schroienboer, route 2, Zeeland; a
daughter. Linda Diane, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dean Heath.
655 Oriole Ave., Coopersville; a
son, Scott David, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. David MacDonald,
route 1, Zeelajid.
A daugther, Lori Ann. was born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Boss, 8514 36th Ave., Jenison anil
a daughter, Dawn Ranae. born
•his morning to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Meppelink, route 1, Zeeland.
NAMED DELEGATES — Eight girls have been
selected as alternates and delegates to Wol-
verine Girls’ State at Ann Arbor from June
2U-29. The girls represent Holland High School,
Holland Christian High School and West Ottawa
High School. One of the primary interests of
Girls Slate is to stimulate a deep interest in
the development of home and community life.
Shown in the photo are (first row. left to right)
Jan Tenckinck. West Ottawa, alternate; Sally
Plakke, WO, delegate: Phyllis Ver Hoef, Holland
High, delegate; Donna Stoner, HHS, delegate;
(second row, left to right1 Esther Timmer,
Christian High, delegate; Nancy Boylon, HCH,
alternate; Diane Marcus. HHS,. alternate and
Barbara Kouvv, HHS, alternate.
CAPTAIN-SPONSOR WINNERS -Champions
in the captain-sponsor bowling tourney this sea-
son are seated Heft to right », Gary Jaarda ami
Marie Ten Harmsel while standing are John
Veenhoven, Glen Vugteveen. Roger Brinks and
John Schreur, secretary of the Holland city
bowling association. Bern Dykema is missing
from the picture. The tourney was sponsored by
the Holland City Bowling Association.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Grand Rapids Pair Hurt





- ZEELAND — Topy Bloemsma,
Friday was the effective date for I ̂  of 19 Nor,h Elm St ‘ Zee,and‘frulav wasini etiectne dale for (lied evening at Zeeland
annexing three parcels in Lake-
town Township to Holland City.
Community Hospital following a
short illness He was employed at
according to City Manager Herb ^ ulonial Mlg. i o. in Zeeland andHolt was a member of First Reformed
, ' . , Church
II wat just 60 days ago that. Slll.v]vil^ arf „w wi(e Maggie.
residents in the three parcels vot-| three daughters. Mrs. George R.
ed to become part ot the city. Area Vander Bie ol Holland, Gloria and
in the three parcels amounts to Beverly, both at home, two grand-
slight ly over loo acres or one- children: his parenLs. Mr. and
sixth square mile The parcels be '*rs Feter Bloemsma of Zeeland:
south of 32nd St. and west of ,()ur sisters, Mrs. Bert Reimink of
Graafschap Kd Holland. Mrs. Ted Fleming of
Friday's move makes the boun- t*ran<i Rapids. Mrs. Otto Bosnia
dariP' of Lakeview school district ̂  Zeeland, Mrs. Bernard Heuvel-
essentially co terminus with those ^orsl Redlands, Calif.: one
of the city since all other areas i brother. Egbert of Bradenton,
previously had been transferred to Fla . two sisiers-in law, Mrs Al-
Hamilton district This opens the tx'Uha Bloemsma and Mrs. Ruth Broek.
wav for Lakeview district lo an- Bloemsma. both of Zeeland.
nev lo Holland school disind j — -
the three small pane are the James McKnight Shoots
Hole-m One at Legion
Two Grand Rapids men were
hurt when their car lott the road
and rolled over several times on
US-31, near 64th St., south of Hol-
land at 2:30 am. Sunday.
Driver of the car. James De
Graaf, 22, was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital with possible neck
and chest injuries and multiple
contusions and abrasions. His pas-
senger, Roderick Webb, also 22.
was discharged from the hospital
after treatment for lacerations,
abrasions and contusions.
Allegan County deputies said De
Graaf was northbound on US-31
and was unable to stop his car in
time to avoid biting a slow-moving
line of cars. De Graaf’s car veered
off the road and rolled over three
times, Deputies said. Both men
were throw n out of the car. Depu-
ties charged De Graaf with viola-
tion of the basic speed law.
Better Foreign Service Local Man
Is Needed, Alumni Told Dies at 68
"An International Service Acad- i countries and challenged the grad- 1 n v • co a ̂
emy to train young Americaas for , uates to strive to "make a divided | ‘>imon uo Koeyer’ 684 flie<1 un'
foreign service Ls one of the world one." expectedly at his home. 91 West
answers to better foreign relations j "This is the task of the Hope 10th St., Sunday evening,
between the United States and the graduate, alumnus ... of every- Mr. De Koeyer was born in Zee-
world,” declared D Chris A. De one. It is our only ‘anchor of land and had been employed as a
Young, international educator, at j Hope’ for the whole world," De diver along the western shore of
the annual Hope College Alumni Young concluded. Lake Michigan by the U S. Engi-
banquet Saturday evening in j Prior to Dr. De Young’s address. ! neering Department and private
Phelps Hall. Fritz Kruithof, president of the i construction companies. He came
De Young, a Hope alumnus, class of 1961, presented the class lo Holland from Grand Haven six
spoke to the group of more than ! gift to the college. The gift will be years ago shortly after the death
400 alumni and graduates on the used to construct a large planter of his wife, Jane, in 19.53. He was
topic "The New Indo-China in To- which will be placed in the new a veteran of World War 1.
day’s World." Having recently Van Zoeren Library. j Surviving are three sons, Carl
returned from this "hot spot" on; Paul Dame, president of the J- of Holland; Earl H. of South
the’ world political scene. De | Hope Alumni Association, pre- j Haven and Gene A. of Holland: one
Young cited causes for Communist | sided at the dinner. Mrs. Marian ' daughter, Mrs. Alice Tober of Los
headway in the Indo-Chinese ! Stryker, adumni secretary, intro- 1 Aug^cs, Calif.: 13 grandchildren;
countries and some of the waysjduced the honored guests. These 01,11 8rcnt grandchild; two sisters,
the United States could improve' included the class of 1911. Dr. and | ̂ ra- Benjamin Veneklasen of Zee-
its status iu these areas. j Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Mr. and 'and and Mrs. Clarence Sieberi of
"If the U, S. really wanted to Mrs, Paul Dame, the Rev. and Kalamazoo> several nieces and
Mrs. Raymond D. Meengs, Dr. j nephews,
and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers. Dr.
help the people of Laos, they
would send engineers to help har-
ness the vast amount of naturally
available water power rather than
teaching military tactics unsuited |
Chris De Young and G. John Van Show Returning
Zoeren.
to Hie topography of Laos to a : Former Fennville Man
people who are pacifist by reason
of religious beliefs.
‘‘Until we send our best am-
GRAND HAVEN - The Whitey
White Water Ski and Thrill Show
which left Grand Haven a year
ago to perform in Muskegon is
returning to Grand Haven this
year and the first attraction will
Longfellow Children
Give Indian Program
Longfellow Pow-Wow, an Indian
play, was presented for the parents
ol one section of first grade of
Longfellow School Friday after-
noon at the school gym.
Indian lore and Indian crafts
were studied as the children made
and collected their own costumes
and properties. The cast, directed
by Mrs. Hart Egger. the teacher,
included forest and lakes Indians,
Richard Beedon, James De Vries.
Mark Bosch. Dawn Kapenga and
Melissa Hakken. *
The plains Indians wore Mark
Slagh. Bette Winters. Joseph Borg-
mn. Debdra Me Gee and William
Padnos. Indians of the desert were
Thomas Kamphuis, Katherine God-
shalk, Nancy Howard. Kim Haner,
anl Lon Rupp and the Indian
the sea were Steven Mills. Sue Ann
Borgman, Pamela Ebola, John
Lugten, and Marilyn Vanden
Dies at 73 in Jackson
FENNVILLE— Wayne W. Reeks,
bassadors of peace and good will ; 73. formerly of route 2. Fennville, be staged July 1 on GrenT River
who are thoroughly trained for died Thursday at the home of his at the foot of Washington St., spon-
foreign duty we will continue to daughter. Mrs. Charles Southwell, i sored by Grand Haven Jaycees A
lose ground in our fight for the
freedom of Laos and other indo-
Chinese countries,” De Young
said.
Dr. De Young expressed opti-
mism about the future of these
in Jackson.
Surviving are two daughters.
holiday show is scheduled July 4
with a series of performances on
Mrs. Southwell and Mrs Robert Wednesdays at 8.30 p m. running
Drysch of North Riverside. 111.; > until Labor Day. Jaycees started
a nephew, Roy Van Dragt of { putting up bleachers and clearingDouglas. the area today.
Others filing pi*
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WoOieii m graduate l im
id Saint
first areas from Lakt
! ship to herume^l
J City, t'he building
will ilea! Mitli fur zoning nrdui-
anew covering tne origin*, city
• and ordinances 01 HoiL.tnd Paik
J lit. mure .md Lakctown low lumps
it wo- not determined today >n*t
J bow many persons jive ut tiir new
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Foundation Lists
Several Gifts
Ab Martin, president of (he
Greater Holland Community
Foundation reviewed some of the
gifts to Holland- handled through
the foundation at the annual meet-
ing of the foundation board of
directors Thursday in the confer-
ence room of the General Electric
plant.
Martin mentioned several sub-
stantial gifts had been received,
both of a restricted as well as un-
restricted nature. It was thus pos-
sible to pay up the mortgage on
the Holland Child Guidance Cen-
ter. He said the porch had been
enclosed so that visitors could
leave overshoes and umbrellas
and that two new office desks and
other office furniture had been don-
ated. He said Lucien Raven had
made an appraisal of the furniture
and building, consequently figures
in the financial statement are fair-
ly accurate.
Martin also called attention to
the fine marble bust of Ray Her-
rick which the foundation had plac-
ed in the lobby of Herrick Public
Library. W. A. Butler added there
were too many empty shelves in
the library and expressed the hope
that organizations in Holland
would help provide technical or
other good books.
It was emphasized that t h e
foundation is not a fund raising
organization but merely one to
keep funds in trust until tllb pur-
pose for which they are intended
can be fulfilled.
Projects have been the band
shell in Kollen Park, playground
equipment for Smallenburg Park
and certain equipment for the
library.
Earnest C. Brooks. Ab Martin
and C. B. McCormick were reelect-
ed trustees for three-year terms.
The board than reelected Martin
president; Mrs. Mildred Campbell,
vice president; John Fonger, treas-
urer, and Peter Kromann, secre-
tary.
The treasurer’s report showed
total assets in excess of $25,000. It
previously was decided on behalf
of Netherlands Museum to accept
an 18th century secretary desk
from Alfred A. Doran of New York
City. The desk is a beautiful piece
of furniture, inlaid with many dif-




Dr. and Mrs. Richard Schafte-
oaar of 86 East 28th St., announce
tne engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mar-
jorie, to Robert B. Reid, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Reid of
Tanawanda. N.Y.
Miss Schaftenaar studied for one
year at Hope College and also
a year at Northwestern Univer-
sity at Evanston. 111. Mr. Reid
will be a senior at Hope next
term.





Thirty-three eighth graders of
the Harrington school received di-
plomas in commencement exer-
cises held Wednesday evening in
the school jfym.
The graduates are Sally Apple-
dora, Danton Avery, Daniel Boter,
Barbara Bouwman, Lloyd Bou-
wens, Paul Busscher, Linda Cox,
Jack Den Uyl, Lynne Easter. Kelly
Fogerty, Ralph Hart. Kathy
Haight, Thomas Haight, John Hall-
quist, James Harbison, Kenneth
Herweyer and Rodney Jacobs.
Also Douglas Jaques, Dennis
King, Linda Kramer, Vicki La-
Mar, Stephen Maatman. Darrow
Meeusen, Dewayne Saylor, Billy
Tazelaar, Ann Tibbet. James Van
Bruggen, Bruce Van Huis. Carrie
Lynn Van Wieren, Bob Vanden
Bos, Steve Vander Ploeg. Laverne
Westerhof and Ross Zoerhof.
The Rev. H. Van Raalte pre-
sented the commencement address
and the class welcome was given
by Sally Appledorn. Barbara Bouw-
man and Linda Kramer sang a
duet, Vicki LaMar presented an
Cottagers Will
Not Bar Road
Macatawa Park cottage owners
will not attempt to close the road
leading to Macatawa Park. This
announcement was made by Park
Township Supervisor Herman
Wmdemuller at a Thursday night
meeting of the Park Township
Beard. •
Windemuller made the announce-
ment after talking with Leonard
D Verdier of Grand Rapids, at-
torney for the Macatawa Park
Cottage Owners Association, Thurs-
day afternoon.
It had been rumored earlier that
a span being constructed over the
western end of South Shore Dr. at
the Macatawa Park plat was to
have been a gate. Verdier told
Windemuller that the steel arch
spanning the road was to merely
bear a sign reading: “Macatawa
Park— Private." Windemuller said.
The arch would have to be mov-
ed from its present location, which
is on county-owned property,
Windemuller said, to a new lo-
cation on property owned by the
cottage owners association.
Windemuller also said he had
understood a watchman was to be
on duty at the entrance to the
association property, but he said
Verdier told him no watchman
would be present. He said the
public would not be barred from
using the road to the oval at
Macatpwa Park. Windemuller ex-
plained that all property in the
Macatawa Park plat was private
property, including beach and park-
ing facilities.
Several persons attended the in-
formative discussion on the action
ot the cottage owners association,
ar.d Windemuller cleared up some





a baton routine. Instrumental num
bers were played by Linda Cox
and Bruce Van Huis and the class
prophecy was read by Bob Vanden
Bos.
Program chairman was Linda
Cox. Diplomas were given out by
Supt. Harold J. Mouw and 'Paul
Van Klomparens, both eighth grade
GRAND HAVEN - A recom-
mendation for the appointment of
retired state police sergeant Mil-
ton R Swingle of Grand Haven as
a part-time probation officer has
been approved by Gus Harrison,
teachers, and Klomparens and ^'rec,or ot the Michigan (orrec-
John Ter Vree presented athletic
awards.
Gifts were presented to Supt.
Mouw. Klomparens, Miss Florence
Ten Have, kindergarten teacher,
and the custodians. John Ter Vree
and Ray De Boer.
Parents of the eighth graders
entertained at a party held in the
gym following the graduation ex-
ercise. In charge of arrangements
was Mrs. Louis Haight, assisted
by a committee including Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren. Mr. and
tions Commission in Lansing.
Swingle was recommended for
the position by Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Court. An appropriation has
been included in the Municipal
Court budget for the fiscal year
l%!-62 for a part-time probation
officer Swingle was expected to
officially take over on July 1, the
beginning of the city’s fiscal year.
Swingle will have county-wide
jurLsdiction over all offenses
within the realm of Municipal
Court, excluding high misdemean-
Max Van Zoeren and Roger
Kroodsma have been named the
American League sponsored Wol-
verine Boys State Delegates from
Zeeland High school Tor 1961. Max
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Rich-
ard Van Zoeren of Park St., and
Roger is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma of Vriesland.
They will attend The annual week-
long meeting of delegates from all
over Michigan at East Lansing
next month.
The youths are sponsored by the
Gilbert D. - K a r s t e n American
Legion Post of Zeeland.
The annual school election of
the Zeeland School District will
be held on July 10, Supt. of
Schools J. F. Schipper reported
this week. There are two posi-
tions on the Board of Education
to be filled this year. One is a
four year term and the other the
unexpired term of Board Presi-
dent C. J. Yntema, who is resign-
ing The only members whose
term normally would expire this
year is that of secretary Adrian
Wiersma.
Mary Meeuwsen. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Meeuwsen
of 131 Sanford St., Zeeland, was
graduated recently from the
School of Psychiatric Attendant
Nursing at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Miss Meeuwsen was one of 24
nurses to receive a diploma and
a white Bible in the hospital chap-
el. The group has completed a
3-year course of study.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckfering, pastor,
used for his sermon topic: "De-
cision Shapes Destiny.” The choir
sang the anthems “Battle Hymn
of the Republic" and “Blessed is
the Nation.”
At the evening service his ser-
mon was “The Unpardonable Sin”
ind the anthem was "Only-Begot-
ten, Word of God Eternal."
On Tuesday, Rev. Beckering
left for Buck Hill Falls. Pa., to
a'tend a committee meeting and
sessions of the General Synod
from June 1-7. Dr. Harold N.
Englund, former minister of Sec-
ond Church and now the President
of Western Seminary, will occupy
the pulpit on next Sunday, June
4, in the pastor’s absence.
The Young Adult Fellowship of
Second Reformed Church will have
a steak fry at the Chickawa
Sportsman’s Club on Wednesday,
June 7, at 6:30 p.m.
On Friday, June 9, Ls the date
scheduled for the picnic of the
Adult Fellowship of Second
Church, to be held at the Robert
Verplank Cottage at 6:30 p.m.
The services of Dr. George
Mennenga, Dean of Western Sem-
inary. have been made available
to Second Reformed Church, and
he has been engaged to assist in
the Christian Education program,
beginning on Sept. 1, upon his
retirement from the seminary.
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church the
Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor,
preached the sermon "The Art of
Worship." The anthem was "O
Worship the King." His evening
sermon was "The Marks of
Christ” and the anthem was
“Come. Christians, Join To Sing
Alleluia."
Dr. Eugene Oosterhaven, West-
ern Theological Seminary was
guest minister at the morning and
evening services in Faith Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, used
for his Sunday morning topic “An
Outstanding Conversion Tested.”
His evening topic was “The Faith
That Saves."
At the First Christian Reformed
Church, the pastor Rev. A. Rozen-
dal. chose for his Sunday topics
“The Means, of Grace”, and “The
New Heaven and the New Earth.”
Dr. John Krimmmda, president
of Calvin Seminary, was guest
minister at the Third Christian
Reformed Church.*
The Rev L. J. Hofman. pastor
of North Street Christian Re-
formed Church, used for his Sun*
cay topics "The Ritual of the
Protecting Blood” and "The Spir-
it Filled Church."
At Bethel Christian Reformed
Church, the pastor the Rev. Ray-
mond Graves, chose for his topics
“Sacrifice at Sacrament,” and
“The Ministry of the Word.”
The Rev. H. D. Fleck, district
superintendent of Cedar Springs,
was guest minister at the Free
Methodist Church.
Red Cross Salutes Its
Gallon Blood Donors
Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos and the Mes- ors and felonies, which fall under
dames Arthur Tazelaar. Peter the jurisdiction of Circuit Court.
Boer, Elmer Herweyer, Vern
Avery. Neal Van Bruggen, Jack
La Mar and Harry Jacobs.
Officers of the class were Linda
Cox, president; Paul Busscher.
vice president; Kathy Haight, sec-
retary; Jack Den Uyl. treasurer.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Ruth Woldring. 394
Chicago Dr ; Gerrit Ballast. 377,
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Folkert.
route 3; Mrs. Marvin Westerhof, i
route 1; Mrs. Johanna Newman, i
291 West 19th St.; Michael Fraam.
345 Columbia Ave
v Discharged Thursday were Mrs '
Roy Colima and baby, route 3. j
Fennville. George Ten Have. 321 j
West 13th St ; Mrs Gerrit Vos. 8
West 17th St : Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Plaata. 336 North Division, Mrs. I
Howard Pippel and haby 322 West
13th St : Mrs Harrison Lee 68
West itith St ; Mrs. Calvin Koleanj
and baby, route 4: Mn Ronald
J Fortney 340 West 13th St Mrs
Kenneth Brondyke and baby, M74j
Maple Ave
A daughter L»*a Jay
HOME ON LEAVE - Robert
E. Nirol, AN son ot Mr and
Mrs RotfC! Nirol of route 1.
i-v Ikmin* on leave from C'orpu*
Chi hti. Texa*. where lie wa*
ih the special »erv»e Nuol
eul.-ied n Jmmry of m
-uni .pent. hi* hiwt training «
Buurma Wins
Hinga Award
Roger Buurma received the
Milton L. Hinga Memorial trophy
Thursday at the Holland High hon-
ors convocation and the award
climaxed a fine prep athletic car-
eer.
Buurma was captain of three
Holland teams during his senior
year. He was co-captain with Boh
Klaver of the football team, and
was elected captain of the basket-
ball and track teams
The Hinga Memorial trophy was
awarded for the first time Thurs-
day in memory of Milton * Bud >
Hinga. former Holland High and
Hope College athletic coach who
died May 31. I960
Harry Beekman of Allegan and
captain of the 1930 Holland High
football team the last team Hinga
i'o.ii tu‘d at Holland High before
moving to Hope College, was in-
strumental in having a trophy in
Hinga * memory at Holland High
The recipient moat be a senior
boy who has shown wiutandmg
ability in atnletio, icholarihip.
citizenship and leadership ,
Buurma was a three-year loot
ball regular at
uo soars ot
Blood donors reporting faithfully
to the Holland Community Blood
Bank were saluted at a buffet
dinner Thursday night in the din-
ing room of Holland Hospital.
Jacob Van Voorst headed the
list and was presented with a pin
as a three-gallon donor. Six per-
sons received pins as two-gallon
donors and 125 persons qualified
as gallon donors. The two-gallon
donors were Tony Babinski, May-
nard Batjes, Henry Holtgeerts,
Mrs. Minnie Sheldon. Fred Smith,
Jr., and Mrs. Gertrude Ver Hoef
The smorgasbord, arranged by
the hospital’s food service, fea-
tured a swordfish sculpture, high-
lighted with colored lights, and
quantities of food tempting to both
eye and palate.
Arthur Read, Ottawa County
chapter chairman, presided and
the Rev. W'illiam C. W'arner of
Grace Episcopal Church, chapter
chairman at the time the blood
bank was organized, spoke briefly.
Dr. Lawrence Banner, president
of the Kalamazoo Academy of
Medicine and for seven -years
chairman of the Lansing Regional
blood program covering 23 coun-
ties. told the honored donors they
are the most important part of the
blood program.
Describing the blood program
as the brightest jewel in the crown
of Red Crass philanthropy. Dr.
Banner described operations of the
nation-wide blood program and ex-
plained the new reciprocity pro-
gram between the Red Cross and
the American Association of Blood
Banks which will involve exchange
of blood or blood credits. He said
by July 1, 56 blood centers will be
cooperating, providing some 5.000,-
000 units of blood a year to 5.500
of the 7,000 hospitals in the na-
tion.
“If you have a relative in Cali-
fornia who needs blood, you can
provide it here and have it sent
out or as a paper credit,” he said.
He warned, however, that this
liberalized program will bring
problems and that further edu-
cation of the public Ls needed. He
described standardized techniques
in use in all blood centers, the
Coombs test and other safeguards.
“People working in the blood pro-
gram take nothing for granted,”
he said.
Mrs. Glenn Van Valkenburgh.
chairman of volunteers, presented
the gallon donor pins, assisted by
canteen workers and Gray Ladies.
Gallon donor pins went to John
Alderink. Louis Aliena. Jr.. Nelis
Bade, Melvin Baron. William Beck-
man. Jr., Myron Becks voort, Jack
Bergsma. Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp,
Donald Bloemers. Harvey Bock,
Andrew Boerigter. Gilbert Bos,
Robert L. Bos, Berlin Bosman,
Hubert Boudreau, Justin Bouw-
man, Marvin Bremer. George J;
Brinks. Walter Burke. Mrs. Albert
Buursma. E. R. Dangremond. Fred
David, Albertus De Boe. Mrs.
Martha De Bruyn.
David De Feyter, Jr., George
Den Uyl. Herbert De Free. Vernon
L. De Free, Gerard De Bidder,
Henry De Ridder, Harvey De Vree,
Cornelius De Vries, Harvey De
Vries, Mrs. Gerald De Weerd. Joe
E. De Weerd, Robert De Weerd,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Young,
Mrs. Fern Dixon, Mrs. James
Draper, Justin Dubbink, Mrs. Clara
Dykema, Dale Fris, Henry E.
Geerlings, Jason Geerlings, Karl
Goossen. Gerald Goshorn, James
Gras. Jay Grotenhuis, Kenneth
Gustafson, Mrs. Hollis Halstead.
Gerald E. Hamstra. Donald
Hartgennk, Elmer Hartgcrink,
Kenneth Hartgennk. William Hek-
man, Arnold Hoek. Russell
Homkes. Donald A. Hulst, Don
Japinga, Randall Kamerling, Gor-
don Kardux, W. J. Karsten. James
Kiekintveld, Mrs. Bert Kimber, Al-
bert Kleis. Jr.. Edwin Kolenbrand-
er. Kenneth Konmg, Donald Kooi-
man. Dell Koop. Chester Krone-
meyer. Watson P. Lundie, William
.1 Lundie, Mrs. Max Marcotte,
Kenneth Matchinsky, Jake Meurer,
Gerald Michmerhuizen, Harold
Moore. Francis Nash, Wallace
Nies, Willis Nuismer, Robert
Oosterbaan.
Fred Pathuis. Donald Prins,
Anthony Rutgers. Elmer Schipper,
Evert Schrotenboer, Lloyd Schur-
man. Mrs. Russell Simpson. Don-
ald Slighter, John Sprick, Andries
Steketee. Ben H Sterken. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stokes. Jr., Ed Stryker,
Simon Sybesma, Emerson Tanis,
Gordon Tenckinck. Peter Terpsma,
Jr., Richard S. Tobias. Robert
Unger. William Van Ark, Harry
Van Dam. Lewis Vande Bunte.
Jay Vanden Berg. Earl W. Van-
den Bosch. Raymond Vander Meu-
len
Anne Van Ingen. Adrian Van
Kampen. Dick Van Kampen, Dale
Van Lento. Mrs. Janet Van Null,
John Van Oss. Allen VeldhuLs. Les-
ter Vereeke. Ben Vos. Austin Walt-
ers. Geraldine Walvoord. Mrs.
Genevieve Welton. Engbertus Wes-
terhof, Rene A. Willis. Jr., Clar-
ence Windemuller. Mrs. Ethel
Wise. Herbert Wybenga.
WIN tOTH STRAIGHT REGIONAL — Holland
High s tennis loam won its 20th straight regional
title this season. The Dutch are coached by Joe
Moran Kneeling (left to right> are Glenn
Rummler, Ed Mah.w. Ed Tipton, Harry Bose,
Dan Williams. Lai Picotle, Jack Van Kampen
and Gordon Bosch Standing Art Dirkse. Dennis
Holies, Phi! Frank. Doug Boven. Jack Schipper,
Duane Wiersma. Bill Arendshorst. Tom Easen-
hurg and Coach Moran. Gary Teall. Jim De
Vries, Chuck Klomparens and Jim Winter are
missing from the picture. i Sentinel photo*
Camera Club
Plans Showing
A film presentation “Mansions.
Magnolias and Memories” show-
ing plantation life of 100 years
ago with colorful scenes of beau-
tiful Mississippi mansions and gar-
dens. Gettysburg Battlefield and
the famed Della Queen river boat
will be shown to the public at
Herrick Public Library on Tues-
day, June 27. at 7 a m.
The Holland Color Comera Club
ir conjunction with Eastman Ko-
dsk Co. is making plans for the
signature series which includes
about 150 slides. The show will be
free to adults and children accom-
panied by adults.
Winners of the May assigned
subject showing "Snowdrifts and
Shadows." were Fred Kleinheksel,
first and second; Fore.^ Flaugher,
third; Jay Vander Meulen, honor-
able mention.
Winners in the open category
were Flaugher, first: Nick John-
son. second: Cypress Gardens,
contestant unknown, third, and Art
Lappinga, honorable mention.
Judges for June will be Al Pot-
ter, Art Lappinga. Jay Vander
Meulen and Fred Kleinheksel.
Slides for the open contest are
to be mailed before June 13 to
John Emmick, 124 Ninth St. These
slides will be shown at Herrick
Library on June 27.
Fell Wins
Track Meet
GRAND HAVEN— Holland’s jun-
ior high track team scored 524
points to win the five-school junior
high track meet here Thursday
afternoon and Grand Haven took
second with 354 points.
Muskegon Heights was third with
33 while Spring Lake had 13 points
and Fruitport followed with four.
Rich Arenas won the 100-yard dash
in 11 4 and the Holland 200-yard
shuttle relay team of Jim De Neff.
Arenas. Terry Hardenberg and
Dennis Clark won the event in 25.2.
Clark took third in the broad
jump but set an E E. Fell Junior
High record of 17*54” while Walt
Van Oosterhout was second in the
pole vault and tied a 9’ mark set
in 19.58 by Rog Buurma Allen
Vanderbeek was third in tj)e pole
vault.
Darrell Schurman look second in
the eight-pound shot put clasA with
45104’ and Gary Hopkins was
third Steve Bronson. Henry Ten
Brink and Dick Steggerda all tied
for third in the high jump with a
4’ 10" leap
Barry Prms was ncond in ihe
100-yard low hurdles and Junior
Ruiz was fifth Hardenberg finish-
ed in a three-way tie for first ui
the 100-yard dash -
Steggerda and Ruiz bed for third
in the 75-yard dash and Gary
Hopkins was third in the 50-yard
Hurdles and Warren V** 1 .I ini ir f h MnlliAMi'k A4lLi>lre4 teateu« lUvii ill iiiFiitim! t rr*




ZEELAND— Charles Rozema 64,
of 104 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
co-owner of the De Vries and
Dornbos Furniture Co. in Holland,
died unexpectedly of a heart at-
tack Thursday evening while on
house visitation as an elder of
Third Christian Reformed Church
of Zeeland. He was a veteran of
World War I.
Surviving are ihe wife. Marie
a son, Norman of Zeeland; two
grandchildren, and a sister, Miss
Allie Rozema of Zeeland.
DUTCH FAMILY? - It would seem so - that
is as far as dross is concerned. During Tulip
Time all members of the Robert Steketee family
donned Dutch costumes for the celebration.
Children of the Steketee-- i shown left to right*
are Shari, 5: Robert Jr, 3; Benny 14 1 Barbara,
4, and m the old fashioned doll buggy is Leanne,
2 months-old. also in costume The buggy be-
longed to the children's great-grandmother, the




Mrs. Reka Laarmap. 71, wife
of Manus Laarman of Holland
Township, route 2. died Thursday
e.ening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Mrs. Laarman was born in Hol-
land and has lived in this vicinity
all her life. She was a charter
member of Calvin Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are four daughters. Mrs. Herman
De Visser; Mrs. John Ortman and
Mrs. Chester De Frell, all of
Holland; Mrs. Howard Zoerhof of
East Saugatuck; two son*. Henry
and Alvin, both of Holland; 25
grandchildren; one great grand-
child. one brother. Ryk Riksen of
Monterey; three sisters, Miss Jen-
nie Riksen. Mrs. Bert Van Dyke
and Mrs. Gerrit Bareman, all of
Holland.
Mrs. Rena Kruif, 67,
Of Hudsonville, Dies
ZEELAND— Mrs. Rena Kruif, 67,
of Hudsonville, route 2. died Fri-
day morning at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital following a linger-
ing illness
She was a member of the Zut-
phen Christian Reformed Church,
and lived with her brother Bert
De Young Surviving besides her
brother Bert, are two sLsters-in-
law. Mrs Ben De Young of James-
town and Mrs. Nick De Young of
Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Henry Lockman were her j were his son-in-law and daughter,
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and ! Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wark and Mr.
, , , , . . Mrs. George Paul, and son. 'and Mrs Ernie Crane
A co orful parade sponsored by i Jr flf Co|oma Their son , Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
he Ameiic.in .cgum am ct- ̂ |jen anfj farmiv 0f Grand Rapids Milo Daleiden were her father and
erans of Foreign Wars, marked :worc Satur(| vlsiforSi brother. Carl Setlerberg Sr. and
the beginning of Memorial Day, , Undsburg Carl Jr. of Chicago
followed by reunions and family! ^ j 4, .5. K \ir* na,.a« u.a^in.«ne-itherines i ,n^ >on- ̂ avi^- vi*itcd their son •Vrv Lianne Hutchinson enter*
‘.ndudrt in t»e par** wcJ™* ̂  ^ •' Mm!
veterans of the two organizations ' " J . „ n«r* v-in ru v.r vi, i i,a„i „ Weekend guests of Mrs George; ben van Ub ar Miss Lilian Van
and their women ' auxiliaries. Boy i , * , " . nic \ir i„rrv ir«,
' Sheard were her daughter and Dis and .Mrs. Jerry Huis? ot East




band, direcled by Kw'sc^ j ^£.V“
daughter of Grand Rapids
w ere Sunday vi
u°r%Jlr..l!f Hol land Students
Win Recognition
Alterations Under Way
At Ottawa Court House
j GRAND HAVEN-The Precision !
I Mnlwork Co. of Grand Haven has j
I started work on alterations on the
i third floor of the court house m j
keeping with orders of the stale
1 f.re marshal.
The changes estimated at Itou
! to HOP. include a fire door be
tween the juvenile office and court
rwm. replacing Uoued plate gUts
wi.h hammered wire |tas* on the
upper half ot nine doors on the
*,’d
man.
The invocation was given by
Rev Virgil Barker, p,»>nr ol the p.rrrnlr: Mr4nd \l l KarT Gr'e7
Assembly of God ( hurch The Z|nt!er
main address was given by David I ,, ' .. .. n . ,
Landsburs »mnor ol Ihe patriotic |”r>D fllliam 'lnd Mrs
speech contest of the local high K™ ,u 1 ,'v'1' a: a A* total of six Holland students
m rf ^and Mrs. Keith Landsburg. ! Rppp. lute students honored at the third
Installation of ofliiers of the . u.m-xm u.mnorfae-a . i annual Academic Honors Banquet
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser- H^er^ held in the Dome Room of the
vice was held during the regular n r ^ Center on the Ferns ln„ti-
moming sen ice of ihe Methodist I , ' ^ | lute campus in Big Rapids Wed-
Church Sunday. The Rev. Robert ™hcr* ̂  |".ltht h;r Pai?n,-S- 1 nesday
Watt, pastor, presi led ir -tur^d lo^helr hom/^' ̂  ' Thf-V arp Ro«er Boeve of rou,<*
Newly elected ofliiers are presi ' j 1, commerce: James Bo-ch of
dent, Mrs Wayne Woodby. vice; Raymond Ridm. formerly roule , tra<les an(1 jndu5trjai;
president, Mrs. Robert Van Voor- °f Fennville. i> in the Allegan i^iand Garvelmk of 692 West 2h*h
hees; recording secretary, Mrs j Health ( enter with a broken pelvis st,, trades and industrial: James
Paul Schroedcr. treasurer, Mrs and ankle suffered in a fall in Rotuchafer ot route 4. trades and
Morris Senders .secretaries mis-^er- home Ihe Ridlins recently Indu})|ria|: Donovan Sanborn of
sionary, Mrs. Samuel Mpreheud; | ’,0‘d their home near Allegan and Vans Bldg, commence Gene
promotional. Mrs. Robert Wilier- 1 were preparing to move ! Zoerhof of route 5, trades and in-
ton; supplies. Mrs Keith Lands- Mr and Mrs. James Van Har- dustnal
burg: spiritual life, Mrs Roy te.sveldt have returned from their t Bosch was further honored by
Schueneman; student, Mrs. 1. S winter home at Boynton Beach, being presented with the TradesCrane. Fli and Indu Mtdlta Draft*
The nominating committee in- Mrs. Mary Petersen Hoffmaster ing \ward Garvelink with the
dudes Mrs. Lynn Chappell. Mrs jof Grand Rapids and Miss Belva Trades and Industrial Machine
LantLsburg and Mrs Laurence McCormick of Holland were call- Tool Award
Estlow The society will continue jers of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell ! Others trom Ottawa County win-
to hold summer meetings, the Tuesday. i ning recognition were William D.
first Thursday evening of each Mr. and Mrs Kyner Ra-unussen Olendorf of 15 South Maple St.,month of Stronghur.it. -Ul . spent the week- Zeeland, commerce; Merle smaile-
Mrs. Margaret Stewart has :ono end with his parents. Mr. and gan ol Hudsonville. trades and in-
to Chicago to make her home with Mrs Simon Rasmussen dustnal
one of her daughter Mr. and Mrs Richard Barron ( Olendorf also received listing n
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis entertained at dinner Sunday honor- ! "Who’s Who Among Students in
and their guest. Henry Haenke of mg his father J Alden Barron. American Universities and Colle-
California, visited Mr and Mrs. on hu> 80th birthday. Other guest* ges. '
Carl Haenke of Pc
F'riday through S
home they visited
of Mr. Haenke nea
Mr and Mrs lx>uiv
attended a family real
lion Day at the home
ter, Mrs Fran* Thom
Paw.
Mrs. Robert • M.‘
matron ot Bethel Ch.n
and Mrs Richard Joni
ed a meeting of the Sc
tnct. OKS, held at t
Saturday afternoon ar
.- The reception held
afternoon at the Methi
boas** (or the It*
Robert Watt wu> weii
members ol the
fnendk . Refreshment
ed with Mrs Wayne
Mrs F.dward Grim
Among out oi io*vo
tended were M' > W
Mt and Mr lia r.
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for 25 members of the senior
class of Holland High School was
a highlight of Thursday alter-
noon a honors convocation in Civic
Center.
The acholarship list, given alpha-
betically. follows: Donna Beukema,
Michigan State University: Doug-
las Boven, University of Michi-
gan regents alumni scholarship:
Karen Bruins, Parke. Davis
acholarship, State Board of Educa-
tion grant. Central Michigan Uni-
versity: Joyce Ann Cox, Central
Michigan University; Michael De
Jonge, Michigan College of Min-
ing and Technology.
Ted De Long. Hope College
honor award: Arthur Lane Dirkse,
Michigan State University; Sandra
Kay Gebben. Ferris Institute.
Gracia Huisman. Hope College;
Karen Lou Kolean. Ferris Insti-
tute: Patricia Ann Koop. Western
Michigan University; Richard Lee
McFall, Hope College
Melinda McVoy. Western Michi-
gan University: Mary Ellen Mrok,
Western Michigan University:
Anna Marie Pardue. Central Mich-
igan University; Suollen Prins,
Hope College: Helen Jane Renick,
• Western Michigan University:
Robert Rotman. Michigan State
University; Marjorie Smith, West-
ern Michigan University.
Sally Steketee, Ottawa County
Council of Christian Education
Scholarship; Carl Stoel. Michigan
State University; Holland Swank,
Hope College; Carol Joyce Van
Lente, Hope College: Palmer E.
Veen. Arendshorst music scholar-
ship at Hope College; Edward R.
W age n veld, University of Michi-
gan regents alumni scholarship.
Principal Jay Formsma also an-
nounced that three undergraduates
have been accepted for summer
school. Marthena Bosch and
Gretc^ien Steffens will study at
Northwestern University this sum-
mer. Miss Bosch in speech and
Miss Steffens in journalism.
Abigail Brown has received a
scholarship in the art division of
the Midwestern Music and Art
Camp at the University of Kansas.
Scholastic achievement also was
acknowledged for sophomore and I
junior classes
Juniors maintaining a grade I
point average of 3 50 or better I
during their three years of high'
school were presented with honor I
pins. They are Jeanne Frissel. j I
Carol Lound. Diane Marcus. Jane ! I
Dalman. Thelma Leenhouts, Char- 1 1
lotte Stephens. Susan Thompson. | ;
Mary Van Voorst. Barbara Plewes. |
Judyth Thomas. Judith Van Liere,
Nancy Demg, Barbara Kouw,
Linda Vukin.
James Van Fleet. Marthena
Bosch. Marcia Jongsma. James
Grossman. Linda De Vries, Henry
Holthuis, Marcia Swetz, James
Dykstra. Carole Speet. Michael
Longstreet. Gretchen Steffens.
Juniors maintaining a grade
point average of 3 or better were
Gerlinde Megow. Daniel Campau,
Kay Borlace. Elizabeth Mayer.
Pat Vander Kolk, Sarah Scott,
Engaged
Miss Loro Von Dumen
Mrs. Abie Van Dumen. route 1,
New Era. announce the engage-
ment of her daughter, Lora, to
Harold Wood Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold C. Wood of Arlington,
Va.
Both young people are students
at Hope College.
An August wedding is planned
in New Era.
Miss Morcio Meengs
Mr. and Mrs. Garald Meengs of
306 North State St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Marcia, to Raymond
Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Eaton, route 2. Zeeland. The bride-
elect is attending Hope College.





Holland Area Council of Church
Women submitted high bid of $300
for the Harlem School property at
a bid opening Friday night con-
ducted by the West Ottawa Board
of Education, and plans are to
use the property this summer in
the women’s Migrant Ministry pro-
gram.
It will be the fourth year that
women carrry on the Migrant Min-
istry for the benefit of some 1,500
migrants who come to Southern
Ottawa County each year to work
in the blueberries and a few other
crops. About 90 per cent of these
people are from the southern states
and 10 per cent are American
Mexicans. Approximately 100.000
migrant workers come to Michigan
each year.
Plans call for erecting a clinic
building on the property and to
use the present school building
which currently is rated as Hfc
rooms. Harlem School is being
used for seventh and eighth
graders the current year but these
students will attend the new West
Ottawa Junior - Senior High School
next fall The land is west of US-31
and north of the New Holland Rd.
The church women and the
school board have an agreement
that should the buildings be need-
ed for school purposes in emer
gencies later the buildings would
be available for such purposes.
The church women's bid was the
highest of two bids submitted for
the property which covers about
two acres. Only other bid was
from an adjoining farmer.
Children living in the immediate
Harlem area will be absorbed into
the Pine Creek. West Olive and
Robart Schools, all of them a part
of West Ottawa School District.
The Migrant Ministry program
offer Sunday worship services,
daily Bible school, family nights,
teenage parties, medical services
and rummage sales.
Miss Mary Ann Lohman
The engagement ' of Miss Mary
Ann Lohman to John C Hollender
Officers Elected
At Group Meet
Peter De Moya was elected
president of the Holland Commu-
nity Theatre at the final meeting
of the season Wednesday evening
in Herrick Public Library audi-
torium.
Other officers are Mrs. Joyce
Wayman. vice president; Mrs. Kay
Reidsma. secretary; Gene Ruck-7
er Mrs. Margo B u s s 1 e s, and
Charles Anderson, board members
tar three-year terms.
Clare Walker will continue in
the position of treasurer of the
group for two more years as he
was elected for a three-year term.
Board members with a year of
their terms to serve are Miss
Maria Van Faasen and Mrs.
Phyllis Englesman.
Vern Stillwell, outgoing presi-
dent, gave a farewell address and
Mr. Rucker reported on the Com-
munity Theatre Association of
Michigan meeting which he attend-
ed as a delegate last weekend.
Mrs. Englesman was chosen cor-
respondent from the Holland group
to the CTAM.
CONSTRUCTION ON SCHEDULE — Holland's
new senior high schod is rapidly taking shape at
24th St. and Van Raalte Ave. Six buildings are
under construction with the seventh (shop building)
to be started this summer. The two kidney-shoped
buildings in the upper left and lower center are the
academic classroom units. Between them is the
library building and the art center. The large
circular building is the field house with the auditor-
ium building just bqyond in the upper right corner.
The construction is on schedule with the opening
planned for Jan. 29, 1962. The cluster of buildings
has teaching facilities so decentralized and grouped
that personalized education will be fostered.
Students will take their basic courses such as social
studies, English, mathematics and language in the
first floor of the academic units. Science and
business courses will be taken on the second floor.
For specialized offerings such as music, art, physical
education, and vocational courses students will
attend classes in other buildings.
Garden Club Holds Annual
Luncheon at Castle Park
The annual June luncheon of the mittee composed of Mrs. Donald
Jencks, Mrs. C. C. Candee, Mrs:
Leonard Dick. Mrs. Fredwick
Holland Garden Club was held at
Castle Park on Thursday. Mrs.
Robert DeNooyer, club president,
reviewed the past year's work and
introduced the new officers and
board members to serve during the
coming year.
Mrs. W. G. Kools is the new
first vice president and M r s.
Robert Wolbrink is the new record-
ing secretary. .
The following changes were an-
nounced for the board: Mrs. Frank
Fleischer for conservation, Mrs.
Robert Snyder for program, Mrs.
Robert Gordon for publicity.
Mrs William Vandenberg Jr.,
Coleman, and Mrs. Stuart Padnos.




GRAND HAVEN - John H.
Reichardt, 77, of 308 North Bu-
port of the state convention that chanan, Spring Lake, owner of
she and Mrs. Leonard Dick at- four stores in Grand Haven and
tended in May in Saginaw. Tiie one jn Muskegon, died unexpect-
Holland club was again auafdcd ^ o( a heart attack 6:30
Bosch-Schrotenboer Rites Read
the Federated Garden Club of
Michigan Award for continued ex-
cellence in the Garden Therapy
project. The year book won a
second award in the state.
The newly purchased memorial
books for the Herrick Library were
announced by Mrs William Win-
ter Jr. The book honoring Mrs.
DeNooyer as president is “Flow-
ers in Color" by Schwarzenbach,
ot Mr. and Mrs. John i.Co IviDGttC Out).
Hollender of route 3, Fennville. r* A C '
A June wedding is being planned (^QQgfS StQQC
Moss Meeting
Lois Van Hoff. Karen De Jong,
Sandra Wieghmink. Sandy Mun- 1 553 south Shore Dr. Mr. Hollender
son. Diana Jacobsgaard. Marshall. ls the son
Kramer, Bill Arendshorst, Dwight
Ballast, Allen De Jonge. Donna
Stoner. Edward Millard, Carol
Brondyke,- Patricia Kuiper, Con-
rad Nienhuis, Sharon Diekema.
Mary Klaasen. Fritz Kliphuis,
Daniel Koop, Jo Ann Shashaguay.
Lois Van Den Berg. E\a Young.
The following sophomores have
maintained a grade point a\er-|
age of 3.50 or better during their j
two years at high school: Darrell i
Dykstra. Beverly Hoffman. Robert
De Vries. Shirley Johnson. Judy
Reum. Peggy Todd. Pean Wedel,
Elaine YamaoKa. Lucille Brink.
Patricia Helder. Pamela Lubbers.
Shirley Van Raalte. Barbara
Granberg. Lois Dirkse. Carol
Jacobusse. Thomas Candee. Nancy
Knoll. Sharon Row go. James Vink,
Marilyn Zwemcr. Judith Kleis,
Sheryl Nykamp Karla Post. Ann
Seif. Virginia White, Carol Hulst,
Barbara Kleis
Sophomores maintaining a grade
point average of 3 or belter dur-
ing their two years of high school
were Richard Cook, Rachel Van-
der Schaaf. Susan Eemgenburg.
Darlene Kobe- Darlene Mulder.
' Louise Hohmann. Kristi Venhuizen.
Abigail Brown. Rosalie Do Graft.
Haney StremU". .lame' Tillema.
Nancy Ver Hulst, Land Bultema,
gave the eagerly awaited report
Community Theatre will resume j of the Tulip Time Flower Show. | for Mrs. Vandenberg as flower
meetings in September. During the which was an outstanding success j show chairman. “Flower Chroni-
TheS J'Srod’S.J1'6 LrnXUn«bCwLy' W. “’'ll 1^ ^ "Z
thanking Mrs. Vandenberg for her
expert handling of this large Gar-
dener's Directory'" by Stephenson.
Summer activity of the Garden
den Club project. Mrs. DeNooyer ^ Club will be the flower arranging
announced that a portion of the classes beginning June 7. at 9:30
profit had been sent to the Tulip | a m. at the home of Mrs Paul
Time Inc. in .fppreciation for their Mcllwain. In July the horticultfire
continued help and interest. chairman, Mrs. J. J. Brower, will
Next year's Tulip Time Flower hold a class in .cuttings and
Show will be organized by a com- another, later, on forcing bulbsThe Calvinette Club and the
Calvinist Cadet Corps of Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
gathered in Holland Christian High
School gymnasium Wednesday
evening for a mass meeting and
honor night.
The program opened with a flag, ̂  ^ ^ ^ and Mr, Clarence Raak
p.m. Thursday while sitting in his
living room looking out over Spring
Lake.
He was born in Troy Grove. 111.,
and had been in business in Grand
Haven for more than .50 years. At
the time of his death, he owned
Richardts. Reichardt's Men Shop,
The Abigail and The Style Shop,
all in Grand Haven, and the
Daniels Co. in Muskegon.
He was a member of First Pres-
byterian Church in Grand Haven,
the Rotary Club. Spring Lake
Country Club and Elks Lodge. His
first wife died in 1955 and he later
remarried.
Surviving are the wife. Mildred:
a son, John L.. associated in the
business; a daughter. Mrs. Basil
Collins, both of Spring Lake, and
seven grandchildren.
North Holland
The Misses Janice and Jean
and Mrs. H. Tenckinck Memorial
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalman
and family from Imlay City spent




GRAND HAVEN— Lloyd Laupsa.
17, Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
to three charges in Grand Haven
Municipal Court Wednesday and
unable to pay fine and costs in
each case was committed to the
county jail Laupsa was arrested
by city police Tuesday night after
bis car struck the parked car
ol Marie L. Brown of Detroit which
was parked on Lafayette St. in
Junior Larry Mannes was nam- i Grand Haven.
. , . „ , , ed Holland High's most valuable I On a charge of failure to stop
den. her son and family Mr. and mom,)or of ,jl41 lrack lean, today , in assured clear distance ahead
Mrs .1 Van Sweemten, her datigh- 1 hile senior Rog Buurma was Laupsa was assessed $2J fine and
by Mrs, Joe Vander Leek and ter and family, Mr. and Mrs l | ejpcted captj,m and Gary Brower $2.60 costs; for leaving the scene
Washington Ave announce the Mrs La Verne Zoerhof and merit | Van Wieren of Grand Rapids and ̂  name<1 |he Sp0rt'smanship ol a property damage accident he
engagement of their daughter, badge awards were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jongknjg and j awar(| vvmmM. was fined $50 and $5 75 costs and
Sena” to Robert W Ronnette. son (Cadets by Ted Fik. , Arlon to a picnic supper at their, ‘ ^ made th(> an.|five days in the county jail, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenard Bonnctte. The cadet program, its aim, , home Memorial Day. n i no, moment ol the award' and the i for minor in P,,ss<,ss,on of beer'n
Kim D  accomplishments and future. »as .Mr. and Mrs tt.llis Bosch and J, 1 uimU,„ motor vehicle. Ibe fine was M
.>irs v aroi _ . ...... . nt ,tlll plus $> .0 costs Alternates on the
were 20-day
Miss Sena Hovinga
Mr and Mrs. Nick Havinga of
Vander Bie.
Neal Berghoef and Erwin Essen-
burg presented cadet landmarks
and Mrs. Arthur Slenk and Mrs.
Bill De Mots of the Calvmettes
offered Calvinette aim in verse
and hymn. David Wyngarden gave
the opening prayer. . , w .. ..
Following a skit by John De tertamed Mrs. Alice \an Sween
Vries of Grand Rapids merit badge
awards were given to Calvmettes
evening.
Ron Overbeek had charge of the
devotions at the C. E. Society and
Judy Brouwer presented the medi-
tation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith en-
Holland Track
Awards Given
Mr. and Mrs. Joy A. Bosch
M -s Havinga is attending Mercy , discussed by Jerry Hop and clos
Vntrai School of Nursing Mr ' mg prayer was given by Dianne
Paul Krenn. Robert Murphy. Eva Kjppd bpsi.on Eia.trni >.
Nichols, Lucile Robbert. Jane . .
Miss SchrotenboerSienk. Janet Waiker
Junior essay contest winners,
tponsored by the Womans Liter-
ary Club, were Gcriinde Megow.
Leon Van Dyke and Lazabeth
Meyer.
Zeeland Woman Hurt
As Two Cars Collide
ZEELAND - Rosemary Speer
3ft of SOU Perry S- , Zeeland, wav
admitted to Zee and Hospital w ith
ae’.ere laceration^ of th*- head ami
f.iCe, cuts and bruises vutfered
wtien the car d arn by he: liu*
band. Wheaton if M*'er U, md
another car. collided at tn< intei
m-ctlon of Pei ) ^ and »6lh
Aw in Zeeiind fe*a»hip Fridil
*t MW p
Dies at Pine Rest
Group Presents
Book to Library
The book “ History of the Order
family of Holland, Mrs carol : ^ ^ 
Nash and Mr and Mrs. Chris Sas front Del \an longercn of the
latter two charges
spent Decoration Day at the home Holkimi Wooden Sb.ie tartoiy , sen,encos
° Vr' and Z. iC ^"aml ««*"'' 'f ^
vf fCiT Schrotenboer. a, maiU of honor
^ HoiS: U ™ Retired Post Office
Miss Judith Schrotenboer. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Schro-
tenboer. 837 West 26th St., and Jay
A. Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Bosch, route 5, were united
in marriage in a double ring cere-
mony performed May 12 in
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church.
At 7 p m. the Rev. Arnold E.
Dykhuizen of Detroit, uncle of the
bride, read the services in a setting
of palms, ferns, white snapdragons
and candelabra. White satin bows
were placed on the pews.
(Joel's photo)
blue accessories. Both mothers
wore rosebud and carnation cor-
sages.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception held in
Cumerford’s Restaurant were Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Top. About 100
guests attended. Presiding at the
gift table were Pat Achterhof and
Jack De Witt and serving punch
were Miss Marilyn Boeve and
Arnold Mokma. The guest book
was passed by Ellyn Schroten-
boer. Connie Bosch and Karen
Tcp.
A brief program included group
A fingertip veil falling' from a alhsol» b>
crown of seed pearls and a bon- »‘lh Mrs Bra" al lh«
quet of pink rosebuds and white
carnations complemented the
bride’s floor-length gown, which
featured long sleeves of chantilly
lace and tulle, a bodice of ,lace
designed with a sabrina neckline
re-embroidered with sequins and
pearls. The bouffant skirt of tulle
ana lace featured a back cas-
cade of tulle and ruffles. The bride
was given away by her father.
The bride's sister. Miss Jane
piano and remarks and prayers by
the Rev. D. Nagan and the Rev.
W P. Brink.
For a southern wedding trip the
bride changed to a blue dress with
blue accessories. She is employ-
ed at Martinizing Dry Cleaners.
The groom is employed by Five
Star Lumber Co. They are making
their home at 2136'i Graatschap
Rd.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal party.
Dorothy Schrotenboer, 50,
246 East Ninth St.,
Friday n«*m in Pine Rest
nal following an extended
A picnic lor the children and j Hj" Kiem, Mdnnes. j $15 fine and $4 30 costs and lor
parents of the Noordeioos. Waverly ̂ huck Shuck. John  tarn, arl:
of Elk.',' was presented to Herrick and North Holland schools wiil.be Stoel. Roger len Brooke. Bue!
Public Library by Holland Elks | held on the Waverly school grounds Vanderboek and Carl Walters.,
Lodge 1315 Tuesday evening, June 6. at 6 Dave Na
ball are the n
and Tom Harrington
reckless dm mg $45 fine and $4 30
costs He also was placed on pro-
bation for six months
Making th# prciefllation on be-ipm \t 7 pm gimti and
half of the local Elk' were Exalt- game will be held
ed Ruler Paul Fabiano and Paul Mr and Mrs Carlton Bi
Kurmolo chairman of the social family and theii relatives
and community welfare com- picnic supper on
mittee Librarian Mrs Ha/el formed church





















3. Zeeland, and Sandra Lee \an
Reek. 19 Holland. Richard Arnold
Heitell. 22 and Phyllis Ann Welch,
both of Holland , Jay R: Dyk
scoop neckline, bracelet length Employe Succumbs
sleev es and a belled skirt of un- 1
pressed pleats with a flat waist i GRAND HAVEN — Charles
bow. She wore a matching head- zeldenrust. 79. of 619 Washington
St.. Grand Haven, retired post of-
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tttiprs were I ikkant
(*•?> ftytt l )l, ( *
hard I v Will, runic 2
'*! IiiU'iUiMcm. \L Vits,
w ’ii m.* explain' a. w.c ui.w,
'.i‘M work done hv the Older u
I nu h as Elks National Found
.Pion F.lk» War t'ommivMon Elk
National Veterans Service Com |.,ir « omnutiec ot tk u u u
itiission It aifto tell* Of *he chan- 1 Harujd Sia^ Ik the chairman
table expenditure.' by wars and Mi and Mr* John We 'irate and David laHinvwi- *Wui l.tevwisc. Dei
how the *a* fu mded and ot Hail M* uud M«' MuUk*i WULuJ NfL'Ud IN* *
now tt expanded into one of the Wdiu Met and tam.ty rod i* l>aanc Sn.#r Qim«Ui
> halttein u...
Ot
p ece and carried pink carnations.
Henrv Bosch the groom's bro-
ther, served as liest man Dave
s. hrojentioer. :he bride's brother, ling in Foote Hospital in Jackson,
and Chester De Zwaan, the|||t> had been in failing health and
grooms brother-in-law, were l,sh- |e|( (jran(j Haven recently to tie
. ». . i iuith a son in Jackion.
Margo Top a niece ot the bride.
was t tower girl. She wore a white He was born in (.rand Haven and
wi ami JoyceUheer nylon emliroidered dress later moved to Chicago where he
Zeeland HoDert and carried a white basket wiih receivt-d a tiostal aj>tH)intment Aug.
and Anna Marie pink carnation.' Danny Sehroien ̂  ia||ir returned to
Kith O' route I ihmi nephew oi the bride, was
ring bearer
Mr* Tom Bra’t wa«
.nd Mrs Earl Vander Metilen He served as i*atcel post carrier
laUaal Vilen E a.!, h a.wl * .mm. ,., . . ^t.l his mtiu ,, c . ,
Mcgkeida F8 Iwtlh u; Hoi- 1 he nnde MUoiher WOft * ihlt* NutviviUg are -be of
t$ iheeu ahuth with shot' Wvket and Jackson mi ihre* ttMb&tiirm
HJliu.iuw amssones The groom sUlts wtfu. th* mmt Am. aiu, .. ...... ... - «a
idt. Elroy Schaefer .10
• onkim, and Mai im ,«
19, tout* 2. Cooper# villv
eive
19 1909
J Grand Haven and :n 192*J was as-
organut »ign«l to the postal service here.
Uiiher
!«# V*» N-. a. NS
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Is scheduled in Riverview Park
on Friday, June 16 at 8 pm.
when the Netherlands All . Star
baseball team plays Grand Rap-
ids Sullivans in a contest spon-
sored by The Sentinel.
The game in Holland is one of
seven the two teams are playing
for the National Baseball Congress
International Semi-pro crown. The
Netherlands team is the European
champion while Sullivans won the
national title last summer.
W, A. Butler, Sentinel publisher,
announced today that The Sentinel
will sponsor the appearance of the
two teams here. Butler urges a
big crowd at the spectacle and
announced that adult men's tick-
ets will be :>0 cents while tickets
for women and children under 12
will be 25 cents.
The series between the two
champions opens Friday night at
5:30 p.m. in Valley Field in Grand
Rapids. The second and third
games in the series will be play-
ed Saturday afternoon starting at
1:30 in a double-header at Valley
Field.
Following the three games, the
teams will fly to Wichita. Kan.,
for two games. Wichita is the site
of the National Baseball Congress
tourney each year. It will be held
in August.
The teams will return to Grand
Rapids for a single contest, the
sixth on Thursday, June 15 at Val-
ley Field, and the final game will
be played in Holland.
If each team is able to split the
series with three wins apiece, the
international championship could
be decided in Holland. The Dutch
team will also play an exhibition
with a team of Kalamazoo All-
Stars on Saturday, June 17.
The Netherlands team is arriv-
ing in Grand Rapids Wednesday,
June 7 and will be housed in a
Grand Rapids hotel. A total of 17
members, a coach, assistant coach
and association official compose
the team.
The Dutchmen have won the
European championship for five
straight years. Last season The
Netherlands teams defeated Italy
in the finals in Barcelona. Spain.
Sporting a national fla\or on its
team, The Netherlands squad is
composed of top players from five
major Dutch population areas.
Players played on teams in Haar-
lem. Amsterdam, The Hague.
Utecht and Rotterdam.
Five of the players were mem-
bers of the Schoten team in Haar-
lem, Netherlands' national champ-
ion. The rest of the contingent is
made of the top players on their
respective teams.
Ron Fraser, an American, is the
manager of the Dutch team. Fras-
er was a former assistant coach
at Florida State University.
Charles Urbanus is his assistant
and Jan Hartog, who has been
working for more than 30 years
with baseball in the Netherlands,
is the association official.
Sullivans, managed by Detroit
Tiger scout Bob Sullivan, has
many of the top players from
throughout Western Michigan.
Jack Rumohr, Zeeland baseball
coach, is a pitcher while Vic Jones,
Holland High shortstop, is work-
ing out with the Shamrocks.
Jim Command, formerly of the
Philadelphia Phillies, Mike Bram-
ble. Jim Conrad and Jim Simp-




Dick Collier of ^dwardsburg
took first in the fast car dash Sat-
urday in the M-89 go-kart races
while the heat races were won by
Gary Lambers and Art Sas of
Holland, Norm De Bueren of
South Bend, Ind , and Lyle Caz-
well of Kalamazoo.
R. L. Comec of Edwardsburg
and Arlene and Bob Berry of South
Bend won the pursuit races and
Boh Berry and Jim Sheppard of
Niles won the semi-features.
Sas copped the B and C feature
while Lambers won the A-l fea-
ture and Mike De Smith stl Alle-
gan was the A junior winner and
De Bueren won the A-2 feature.
Jack Loybaalye of South Bend and
Gene Washburn of Martin were
special race winners.
A 50-lap Class A race is slated
Saturday. June 10 and will be limit-
ed to Class A go-karts. Racing is
staged Saturday night only with
time trials at 6:30 p.m. and the
first race at y p.m.
West Ottawa
Gives Awards
Rodney De Kraker, West Otta-
wa High School sophomore, was
awarded the A! Knipe trophy Fri-
day as the outstanding member of
the Panther track squad this sea-
son.
Knipe. Holland businessman,
also awards a trophy to the most
valuable basketball and football
player ort the West Ottawa team.
De Kraker .set three school marks
in the 120-yard high hurdles in
17.4: the 180-yard low hurdles in
21 9 and the 100-yard dash in 10.8.
Varsity baseball awards were
presented to Alan Bloemers, Bill
De Graaf. George Donze, Marinus
Donze, Brian Driscoll, Lloyd Dris-
coll, Bruce Johns, Larry Kapenga,
Duane Overbeek, Ernie Overkamp,
Steve Piersma, Gale Romine and
Tom Vizithum.
Reserve awards went to Ed At-
wood, Bill Boeve, Jim Corwin, Bill
Dabrowski, Dave Hakken, Ted
Kruithoff, Bill Overkamp. Martin
Sosa. Dave Vanden Bosch, Clare
Bosch and Dennis Weener.
Varsity track winners were Max
Dalman, Bob De Bidder, De Krak-
er. Lew De Vries, Bob Eilander,
John Hudzik, Harry Knipe, Ken
Nichols, Craig Nykamp, Dave Piet,
Larry Schaftenaar, Marty Vande
Water, and Dale Cramer, mana-
ger.
Robert Aardema. Pat Donnelly,
Dale Geyer, Mike Goyett, Abe Har-
ris. Carl Kammeraad. Richard
Nienhuis, David Rotman. Roger
Solomon. Ed Terpslra. Eric Ter
Beek, Bob Van Oosterhout and
Jim Atman, manager were the
reserve track winners.
Golf awards went to David Dorn,
Lynn Everse. Craig Nykamp. Lar-





KALAMAZOO - Holland Chris-
tian's tennis squad copped the
state class B runnerup trophy Sat-
urday afternoon in the finals of
the Michigan High School Athletic
Association tournament held here
at Stowe Tennis stadium .
The Maroons missed taking
their third state championship in
eight years by the slim margin of
a half a point. Sturgis, an under-
dog in the tourney, came through
with a big doubles win in the
finals over defending champion
East Grand Rapids to garner 7
points, while the Maroons had 6'i.
East Grand Rapids finished third
with S'i, followed by Cadillac with
4, Hastings and Algonac with 3
apiece, Godwin with 2'i. Mason
with 2, Big Rapids and St Johns
with l'i and Albion. 1. A total of
20 class B teams had qualified for
the two day finals by winning re-
gional honors two weeks pre-
viously.
Moving into semi-final action on
Saturday, Coach Clare Pott*
Maroons were in a commanding
position, needing only one more
win to annex the state champion-
ship. However in the semis, Chris-
tian's Doug Windemuller- lost a
thrilling three setter to Phillip
Campbell of Cadillac, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Campbell went on in the afternoon
to win the singles title by stopping
Robert Fournier of Algonac, 8-6,
6-0.
In the semi-final doubles match
Christian's freshman combination
of Randy Nykamp and Don Krone-
meyer lost out to Sturgis' top
team of Jim Howard and Al Kelly,
6-3, 6-1. The Sturgis team also
went on to win the. state doubles
crown by defeating George Maentz
and Joe Whinery of East Grand
Rapids. 6-1, 6-3.
Pott had high praise for his
young team composed of juniors
Terry Pott and Jim Langeland
and Windemuller. the only senior,
along with the freshman combina-
tion of Nykamp and Kronemeyer.
“They certainly gave it their best
under all kinds of pressure. Our
draw was anything but the best,
but the boys played right over it
to nearly cop the crown. We have
four boys back next year and hope
to give another good account of
ourselves at that time," he said.
Hamtramck. the prennial class
A power, again won the A title
atfer losing the crown last year to
Kalamazoo University High.
Christian completed season play
with a 15-1 record and also won
the regional championship here
two weeks ago.
Zeeland
Forty-three members of the
Ladies Aid of Firat Reformed
Church of Zeeland took a bus trip
to Detroit and visited the “Good
Shepherd Reformed Church of
Wayne, Mich., which the Firat Re-
formed Church helped establish.
The ladies were served dinner
by the ladies of the Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, and a program
of the church activities included
pictures of the progress and the
building program. They later took
a trip to the Park and the Zoolo-
gical gardens. ‘
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
Extension Agent for Ottawa Coun-
ty, was the guest of the Zeeland
Home Extension Group No 1
last Friday, May 26 The meeting
was held at the home of Mrs. Tom
E. Kraai, Fairview Rd. Mrs.
Vander Kolk presented the lesson
on antiques.
Members of the group brought
small antiques and family heir-
looms which were displayed on
the dining room table and discus-
sed.
Present were the Mewdames
Vander Kolk. J. C. Bouwena, D.




Dennis R Allen. 18, of 212 West
l»th St., was found guilty of care-
lew driving at a non-jury trial
May 31 in Municipal Court. Muni-
cipal Judge Cornelius vander Meu-
len assessed the fine and costs
of $28 90.
Others appearing during the
past week include David J. Van
Kampen, 18, of 133 East 22nd St.,
who was found not guilty of dis-
obeying a stop sign at another non-
jury trial May 29 Lewis H Parks,
ol 411 Harrison Ave . paid fine and
costs of $2150 following a trial
May 26 on a speeding charge.
Lorenzo Mendez, 22. of 16' i
North River Ave , was sentenced Faye,
to 15 days ir the Ottawa County
jail and $4 70 court costs on a
charge of driving with no opera-
tors license. The jail sentence was
Engaged Holland's Weather Had
Everything During May
A wide variety of weather In-
cluding snow on the 26th and a
tornado alert early in the month
featured the weather in Holland
during May, according to statis-
tics compiled by Weather Observer
William De Boer.
A SO-degree -low reading with
frost penetrating about an inch
irto the ground on May 27 ruined
some crops in the neighborhood
A trace of snow fell the preceding
day hut it
proportion
Brill. B. Veneklasen, L Van I .suspended, on condition there be
Hoven. W. Wierenga. D. De Bruyn,
G. Smith. I. Van Dyke, J. Clark
and P. Carlton.
The 1961 Community Bible school
will be held this year from June
12-23 with daily .sessions being
scheduled from 8 30 until 11 a m.
The school will be conducted in the
Lincoln School building The theme
for this year's school is: "Living
for Jesus" and classes will be of-
fered for all children from those
entering kindergarten in the fall
through the sixth grade.
Registration will take place on
opening day, June 12, at 8 a m
no further violations
Many other persons appeared on
various traffic charges. They fol-
low:
David L Van Tubbergan. 26 West
261 h St. speeding, 45 in 25 zone,
$30; James A. Przyborowski. 304
West 19th St., stop feign. $10. sus-
pended after traffic school: Harold
Holthof. 202 Van Raalte Ave..
speeding. $10; John F. West. 95
West Ninth St , speeding. $10, Dan
Ritzema. 54 East 12Ul St . QVtf
time parking, two tickets, $3.90
Gerry De Groot. 113 East 13th
St . overtime parking, two tickets,
$3.90; Garry Sehadewald. 264'*
Miss Glono Fa\e Top
Mr and Mrs Dennis Top of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Gloria
to Lloyd Allen Lohman.





Time was scheduled late this year,
tulips were in fine condition,
Rainfall measured 1.16 inches or
2 26 inches below normal.
Maximum temperature was 83
May 13 occuring in a four-day
hot spell of 80 degrees and more.
Minimum was 30 degrees regis-
tered on the morning of tha bif
frost May 27.
Maximum! listed 81 in I960, 91
in 1959. 84 in 1958 and 81 in 1957.
was not of measurablF] Minimum! listed 34 in i960. 35 in
1 1959. 32 in 1958 and 33 in 1957.
Thu leaves the season’s total Average temperature w/a* 54.3,
of snowfall at 66 2 inches, com- 1 compared with 57.1 in I960. 64 1 in
pared with an average winter of 1959. 58 6 in 1958 and 371 in 1957.
60 5 inches, although Holland has Average maximum was 66. corn-
had over IDO inches of snow for pared with 68 in 1960. 75 7 in 1959,
several past seasons. j'l 1 in 1958 and 66 5 in 1957 Aver*
Snowfall listed 4 5 inches in age minimum was 42 6 m 1961,
November, 16 inches in Decern- l in 1960, 52 4 in 1959 . 46 in
her, 27 inches in January, .1 inches 1958 and 47 6 in 1957.
in February 5 inches in March Precipitation measured 1.16
and 10 7 inches in April There | inches compared with 3.79 inche*
were only traces in May and last | in I960, 2 75 inches in 1959, .88October : inch in 1938 and 3 34 inches in
Average temperature for May 195; Precipitation fell on 7 days,
was 54 3 degrees or 2 4 degree* compared with 20 days in I960,
below normal for Ihe month This 1 9 days in 1959. 5 days in 1958 and
11 d.ivs in '1957.
There was a trace of snow tn
May, none in I960 , 64 inch in
1959, .37 inch in 1958 and 1.74
inches in 1957.
colder weather coupled with cold
weather in April in which the
temperature was 4 3 degrees below
ncrmal slowed the tulips and
flowering shrubs. But since Tulip
Hospital NotesCivic Center was filled for an-
nual baccalaureate services Sun ! Admitted to Holland Hospital
day afternoon for the 388 gradu- 1 Friday were Mrs Henry G. Bleek-j
ates of Holland High School. Grad- er. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs Charles
nates made a colorful picture | Stasik, route l: Mrs Jesus lx>per. |
marching in a
the center aisle in their blue and
white rolies
processional down i Seventh St Mrs Heit
at Lincoln SchooL |j\rs ̂ on<[ ' Lincoln Ave. overtime parking. ! agerV WestJ^ .Vm1!-
Beckring will be the <* f<-‘or ̂  ; Gary L. Windemuller. route 4.jna,v. speaking on • The TrP€ of
the school, assisted by Miss Joan
Pyle of Hope College All girls
and boys of the Zeeland area are
invited to enroll.
The First Baptist Church of Zee-
land will hold its Daily Vacation
Bible School June 5-16. Theme for
the two-week period will be “Liv-
ing by God's Time " All young-
sters from kindergarten through
high school are are invited to at-
tend. Sessions will be from 9:30
to 11:30 each morning
| Dr. and Mrs. K. R. Me Cormick
and family of San Francisco,
Calif , arrived to spend a few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Free, Centennial
St.
The Rev. ami Mrs. Herman
Janssen of Saginaw spent the
weekend with their mothers, Mrs.
.Della Plewes and Mrs. Lena
Janssen.
Mr. and Mrs Jay De Haan spent
a few days in Elkhart. Ind . with
Holland, speeding $15; Lavern J.
nary, speaking
Life" extended the analogy of the
P"*""? •( »»d hu-vh* moth .V», >»« m«
Zimmer, route 2; Mrs Jennie
Groeneveld. 125 East 15th St :
Mrs. Gerald Miller, German Val-
ley. 111.; Karen Faultersack, 3452
142nd Ave ; Teresa Garcia, 13685
New Holland Si
Discharged Friday were Richard
Gertrude Hovksema. 508 Carrier
St . Grand Rapids
Discharged Sunday were Peter
Rnyenga. 37 East Seventh St ;
Donald Rambach 190 West 15th
St Mrs Joan Veneklasen. 62 West
12th SI , Bert Oosterbaan. 144 I gst
19th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Julie Ann. born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs Spencer Dreyer. 2475 Prairie
Ave ; a son, Michael Lee, born
today to Mr and Mrs. Jack Veld-
heer, 3380 Butternut Dr.
Two Burglaries
Occur Overnight
Thieves broke Into two business
places only a few doors apart on
North River Ave., late Sunday
night or early Monday. Ottawa
County deputies said the same
thieves probably were involved in
both breakins.
A small amount of pennies was
taken from an unlocked cash
register at the North Side Texaco
station at 201 North River Ave.,
according to owner John Riem-
ersma. County detective John
Hempel said a window on the
north side of the building was
broken and unlatched to gain entry.
Casey De Hosier, a private
watchman, discovered the broken
window and called Riemersma, who
summoned deputies at 5 a m. Mon-
day.
An empty, unlocked cash regis-
ter was taken from the Dairy' Maid
Milk Depot at 223 North River
Ave. Hempel said the intruders en-
tered through an unlocked door
Local Woman Hurt
In Freak Mishap
Mrs. Gertrude De Graaf, 68. of
130 East 17th St., was released
from Holland Hospital after treat-
ment for contusions of the head
suffered in a freak traffic acci-
dent at 17th St., and Central Ave
at 10 04 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. De Graaf was riding in a
car driven by her husband, Martin.
77. Holland police said. The De
Graaf auto was behind a stalled
car driven by Gertrude Mulder,
41. of 19 West 18th St. Both autos
were facing east on 17th St., po-
lice said.
De Graaf got out of his car to
ask the other driver if she wanted
a push, and while he was out of
his car, his car started moving
ahead. Mrs. De Graaf apparently
tried to stop the car. but pushed
the accelarator instead of the
brake, police said.
The De Graaf car shoved the
Mulder auto ahead, and then jump-
ed the curb, knocking over a small
tree and crashed into a house
owned by David Lubben of 411
Central.
Hotspurs Score Win
The Holland Hotspurs scored its
second Western Michigan Soccer
League victory in seven starLs
here Saturday with a 6-4 win over
Battle Creek in Riverview Park.
Jake Visser scored three goals for
the winners and Waleed Karachy,
Clarence De Boer and Tom Abbas
each had one goal. The Hotspurs
play Tri-Cities Saturday at 4 p.m.
in Riverview Park.
Borculo
$15; Henrietta Kolean. 195 River
Hills Dr., improper backing, $7.
l.eora Marie Nichols, 601 Doug-
las Ave., improper backing. $7;
Budetle Melton. 128 West 15th St.,
right of way to pedestrian. $17;
Abel J Greving. 399 East 32nd St.,
assured clear distance, $7; Nor-
man E. Overway, 666 Lincoln Ave ,
right of way, $5; George J. Mayer,
113 East 13th St., improper back-
ing no operators license. $7; Val
J. Roper, South Euclid, Ohio,
speeding. $10.
Ronald L. Engelsman, route 3,
Hudsonville. twu on motor scoot-
er. $5; Elizabeth H. Davie*., Bronx-
ville, N.Y., right of way. $12;
Lewis H. Parks. 411 Harrison Ave ,
stop sign. $5; William F. De Jong.
14 West 16th St., careless driving,
$12; Raymond F. Warren, 201
120th Ave,, speeding. $15.
Edward J. Bareman, route 2.
Mr and Mrs. Alex Karay, former Holland, speeding, $5; Arlin G.
residents of Zeeland
Mrs. Gerald F. Smith is spend-
ing a week with her mother in
Mukwonago. Wis.
The Rev. and Mrs Don Tdismk
and children. Diane and Dawn, ar-
rived in Zeeland Monday to at-
tend the graduation of Mrs.
Teusink’s sister, Wanda Van
Haitsma The TeiLsink family will
Meyer, 87 Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland,
speeding. $15: Clarence W. Nichols,
1361 Lakewood Blvd , speeding.
$10: Robert Beckman. 2483 Lilac,
overtime parking. $! 90. Juan
Ybarra. 4 North River Ave. im-
proper left turn, $7; Herschel J.
Rutgers, route 2, Hamilton, exces-
sive noise, $5
William C. Baarman, 21 West
Burglars Feast
During Breakin
Young thieves with an obvious
sweet tooth broke into the Park
Grill at 1214 South Shore Dr early
Sunday and stole a com box fnln
a cigarette vending machine and
an envelope containing 119 arid
sampled a variety of pies and
grafting to introduce the concept ! _ Discharged Saturday were Karen j °ther pastries
of the continuance of time into T a" lersack' 34,2 . Au’ I Holland detectives said the hurg-
Michael Fraani, 34 > Columbia ]ars entered the restaurant through
Ave , Sharon Kleis. 332 West 31st j t, rear door They said the ciga-
St : Mrs. Arthur Fouls. 56 West rette machine was pried o;ien and
33rd St : Mrs Vincent Duffy and the com box. containing an unde-
baby, 178 West 12th St Leroy termined amount of change
m the life of a tree as compared
with the growth of the personality.
Basing his message on the first
Psalm and the first three verses
of Isaiah 61, Kleinheksei. a former
production manager for a chemi-
cal firm, explained the principles
of botany and chemical reactions
as they relate fo growth and de-
velopment of botanical life, mak-
ing the analogy to growth and de-
velopment of personality.
He introduced the principle of
vin Schultz. 5.37 West Main St . |
Fennville: Richard Marclnkus. 320
West l«th Si : Mrs Alvin Folkert, i
route 3 Mrs Charles St rabbmg
and baby. 1055 Lincoln Ave ; Mrs :
Bernard Assink, route 1, West
Olive
Admitted Saturday were Mrs
Riehard Nead. 4% Harrison Ave i
Debra Klein jans, HM Eiit 25th
St : Dick Slagh. route 4; Rastian
Bouman .17 East 14th St.
stay at the home of Mrs. Teusink's | Main St.. Zeeland, right of way,
parents, Mr. and Mrs Charles |$12: Glenn R. Vander Yacht, 350
45 Students Named
To Honor Society
Twenty-two seniors and 23
juniors of Holland High School
were named to the National Honor
Society at the honors convocation
Thursday in Civic Center. Each
student with a 3 average is eli-
gible scholastically, and teachers
rate these students in the areas of
service, leadership and character.
Seniors are Donna Beukema.
on the east side of 'the building to !; Linda Beyer. Eunice Bloemers,
take the old, manually-operated Douglas Boven. Roger Buurma.
cash register. Carol Cooper. Arthur Dirkse. Ruth
Owner Ken Raak said nothing Klemheksel, Patricia Kool, Karen Rapids and had
James Smith re entered Holland
Hospital Sunday.
Memorial Day observances were
held at the Borculo Cemetery
Memorial plot at 9:30 a m. The
Rev. R. Graves of the Bethel
Church of Zeeland was the
speaker.
The Rev. De Haan's subjects
Sunday were "Infant Baptism"
and "Greater Than The Greatest."
The membership of Mrs. Floyd
Walters was received from the
North Blendon Church.
Friday at 8 15 pm. Calvin Col-
lege and Seminary commencement
exercises will be held at the
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium
with the public invited
The sixth, seventh and eighth
graders enjoyed a bus trip to
Grand Rapids on Monday. The
school closed Tuesday.
The graduation exercises of the
local Christian School were held
in the church auditorium May 24
at 8 p m. The Rev M. R. Doom-
bos of Hudsonville gave the
address.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry For. Mrs.
Henry Goodyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Skippers and family spent
the holiday week at Silver Beach
Infant baptism was administered
to Steven John, son of Mr. and ,
Mrs. John Gruppen, at the Sunday ,
morning service
The children of this vicinity
attending Olive Center School en-
joyed a picnic May 25. They went)
by bus to the Aquarium in Grand
a picnic lunch at
Van Haitsma, 49 S Division St.
Four Zeeland High School teach-
ers will be studying on scholar-
ships at universities this summer,
Principal Lav erne Lampen an-
nounced.
Science teacher George Van
Horne will study Field Biology at
Southern Methodist University.
Van Horne studied at the Univer-
sity of Colorado under the scholar-
ship plan last summer.
Girls Cauncilor Mary Hager will
take a six-weeks course in Gui-
dance and Counseling at Central
Michigan University.
Geography teacher Bob Hoover
will study Physical Geology at the driving, $28 90.
University of Oklahoma. Hoover1
studied al the University of Idaho
last summer.
Chemistry teacher Calvin Fleser
will study chemistry at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. Fleser
had a chemistry scholarship to
the same university last year.
Pinecrest Dr , assured cleaf dis-
tance, $17: Robert Gras, 736 Lil-
lian. careless driving, $17; David
E. Plasman. 379 Maple Ave . speed
ing, $12: Marlene L. Rauch, 2244
Marlacoba Dr., speeding, $13:
Comie E. Van Loo, 600 West 23rd
St., speeding. $10.
Donald R. Overway, 268 East
Ninth St., speeding. $10. 'suspend-
ed on condition of no further viola-
tions within one year'; Douglas S.
Spencer, lit East 14th St , speed-
ing. $10: Lloyd D. Lubbers. 187
East 40th St., failure to display
license plate, $5; Glenn Vander
Yacht, 5.50 Pinecrest Dr., careless
Couples Attend
r Coketail Party
A coketail party preceding the
Cotton Cotillion Friday evening
was given by Elizabeth Vander
Lugt and her escort, Terry Ny-
land
A color scheme of lavehder and
white, to match the dress of the
hostess, was used on the serving
table and flower arrangements
throughout the house The party
at Holland High, has stepped down wu held at the home of Elisa-
from his track post to devote more beth s parents. Dr. and Mrs Wil-
Hme to his counseling post, it j ham \ander Lugt, at 429 College
was announced today. Ave
Carey Steps Down
As Track Aide
Tom Carey, assistant track
coach and reserve football coach
Carey is boys counselor at E E
Fell Junior High School and most
of his conferences with students
and parents are held after school
during the time used for coaching.
He plans to coach reserve foot-
ball next fall. Carey coached the
Dutch reserves to their first un-
defeated season in history la$t
year The Holland Board of Educa-
tion is expected to name a track
Assisting at the punch bowl were
Robert Vander Lugt and his fi-
ancee! Ruth Mokma
GuvnLs attending included Janet
eternity, with the beauty of ma-
turity as the end result of the
processes of growth.
Music was provided by the a
cappella choir under the direction
of Larne V Clark, singing "Lord,
Thou Hast Been Our Dwelling
Place." Lekberg. and “The Na-
tion's Creed." Williams. Miss Bar-
bara Lampen was organist for the
processional and recessional.
The Rev W. Herbert Scott of
Immanuel Church gave the pray-
er and the Rev Lambert Olgers




Over 250 tired Civil Defense
volunteers went to their homes at
Bam. Saturday following a 20-hour
Ottawa County CD exercise called
'Operation Checkerboard '
County CD director Haas Suzen-
aar said after the conclusion of
the test that everything went off
perfectly. The exercise was to
determine the areas of weakness
in using volunteers in an emer-
gency situation. Suzenaar said
CD personnel operated under
emergency conditions during the
test. Food supplies were trucked
in to emergency headquarters in
Allendale and Grand Haven by Red
Cross and Salvation Army volun-
teers Emergency generators fur
mshed power for groups working
out of headquarters
At 3:40 p.m a mock attack was
staged on Grand Rapids, CD offi-
cials said. At 7 p m the Allendale
area was activated for radioactive
fallout and over 100 persons were
evacuated
Civil Defense personnel at the
county CD office in Holland worked
on communications during the en-
tire test
Volunteers from Holland and
Park Townships, Coopersville,
Allendale. Zeeland. Grand Haven
and Borculo. participated in the
exercise, in addition to auxiliary
police. CD rescue teams and Boy
Scouts.
Henry Fink and Herb Lees from
the Michigan CD office in Lansing
Austin. 272 East Eighth St ; Mrs. :
Henry G. Bleeker, route I Ham
ilton, Mrs Warren Kemme and
baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs
George Moes and baby, 555 Graaf
schap Rd ; Mr* Ilona Repic, 244
West 2lst St.: Mrs Donald Nivison
and baby, 640 Fast lltii St : Mrs
Eddie Zachary and baby, 276 West
23rd St.; Bert Zimmer, route 2.
Robert Walters, 247 East 12th St. i
Admitted Sunday were Mrs ' the owner, Mr* Margaret Ewing,
Harry Blystra 804 West 32nd St : at 8 a m Sunday She ’old deter-
Edward Carsten*. 862 Paw Paw lives she found the back door of
was
taken. An envelope with the $39
had been taken from under the
counter, detectives said
The thieves tried to pry open a
juke box. detectives said, but were
unsuccessful. They said half-eaten
pies and pastries were strewn
about Detectives said they were
certain the then was committed
by young persons
The breakin was discovered by
Dr Willard Elferdink, 113 West
23rd St.: James De Graaf, 961
the restaurant standing aiar when
she came to open the restaurant
Fremont St, Grand Rapids; Mrs i Sunday morning
Hats Off!
TffC BfG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
JACK HAMPSON
for bringing o new mdutfry
to Holland from Detroit
HAMPSON MANUFACTURING, INC.
346 W 13th St.
Producer* of wire miulotori for the auto,
motive, furniture, and bedding induttriei
H0UAND MOTOR EXPRESS.k.
Conrad. Carl Stool Bn Foil, .Ion | were Preaml ,lurm» lt»' lf5r a!t'11
Gronberg Carol Brondyke. Doug
Hartgermk: Mary Klaasen Buel MfS. Veneklasen
Vander Beek Nancy Demg. Tom
Speet: Sue Thompson. Buzz Beck- Sliff Umh^ nt1 82
er; Gmny Veeder. Ken Vander
Molen; Carol Speet. Al Hayson • m\R\'K




Gernt Vineassistant to Coach Bill Hinga
Hmga lauded Carey s contnbu- 1 aind ,'inda Vukin, 1 k|a5en'f died Saturday evening at
tion to the track team "He has a ' hl,tk Kagain> Sandy Munson jhp Beacon Light Chris' tan Nurs-
thorough knowledge of track and Bob Klaver: Willie Ter Voort. Bill|jng Home in Marne she had been
I .aw son; Linda Vinu. Jack Vander | an lnxit|ld for nianv years and
Broek; Sue Sever«on Denme |iad )n
has a strong feeling for and to




missing from the Milk Mokma. Mary Ellen Mrok, Suellen
1 Prins, Charles Ragains. Helen
Reniek John Siam. David Stryker,
Charles Teusmk. Holland Swank.
Ruth Vanden Brink. Carol Van
Unte Edward Wagenveid, Janet
Former Fennville Woman
Dies in Hollywood, Calif.
FENNVILLE - Mrs Ruth Ray- "icherv
Palmer Park
day of school for the season
Jerry Brooks was able to leave
Zeeland Hospital last, week altei
treatment for innirie* recet.ed in
an auto accident which claimed tik-
i life ol James Burchfield
are William Arendshorst. j Mr and Mi» Albert Brunmk
Martbfwa BuAth.l expre.v» their thaniw- to ail who




D.iim-i ' umpau, - Nancy Demg, 1 helped them at me time ol a
rrond, 75, formerly of Fennville,-
died Thursday at her home in Hoi
lyaood CaU
The body arrived today at Chap James K Dykstra, Jeanne yrixsel, cent fire and aim m Mr Brunmk >
pell Funeral Home in FemivlHe . Henry Holtbw». '* “ ‘
Three scholarships are still avail*
a be for a one week conservation
study at Higgins Lake this summer
The Holland Garden Club offer*
the scholarships to area teactier*
at any grade level.
Da:e> for the session* are July
l(b« Jwy 21. "j Aug UTS loi
I and Aug .V*
Parker; Pat Kuiper, Lee Van
Dyke Karla Otting Bob Ten
Brink; Sandy Bell. Phd Miller.
Mother of Holland Man
Succumbs in Twin Lake
TWIN LAKE - Mrs Tre*>te
Sherrell, To ol route 2 Twin Lake
died Saturday morning following «
*i\ month* iilnes-s
Surviving are two daughter*.
Mi* Hubert Brgeow of iwm








Holland pobir wiped a ticket to
Hou*- 1 Hiida Mart «n :i of IM W isfimg
ton AW for i.r ute to yield the
ay tu tn o«uh trd.'fiv toi
6 MILLION
Ves, 6 million people now insure
then cars with STATE FARM!
Th»Cs a record matched by no other auto mewer. And— Stale Fata
has been the worid leader for 18 straight years!
How. you ask', By always offering ”to« rales lot careful drivers'*
—and by provufcng "Hometown Service wherever you drive. ̂  H's
an unbeatable combsnahon. as tho^e 6,000.000 State Farm pohey*
holders will tell you.
State Farm has 7.500 agents coast to coast. In fact, yoe'l *nd
one near you listed below. So for the good deai mat 6,000 000 people







PHONES IX 6 8294 and EX 4 8Ui
25 West 9th S».
Aufho/ned keprfwntdfnf*
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Holland Park Will Open
At 5 a.m. After Protest
Engaged
Holland area fishermen, protest-
ing the 8 a.m. opening at Holland
State Park. Saturday won the first
round of their bout with the Con-
servation Department as the gate
at the state park was opened at
S a.m.
Park manager Lou Haney said
he received a telephone call from
Conservation Department officials
in Lansing Friday night instruc-
ting him to open the gate at S
a.m. today.
Haney said seven cars entered
the park between 5 and 8 a m.
Saturday. He said two of the vehi-
cles had no park permits and were
issued violation notices.
Haney said he believed the new
5 a m. opening would be in ef-
fect on a trial basis. The early
closing hour of 10 p m. remains in
effect, Haney said, with the gate
being opened briefly at 11 p.m.
and at midnight.
Complaints about changes in the
administration of the Holland and
Grand Haven state parks started
pouring in several weeks ago, ac-
cording to Conservation Depart-
ment parks and recreation divi-
sion chief Arthur C. Ehner.
In previous years the parks
opened at 5 a m. and remained
open until midnight. This year.
Elmer said, manpower and fund
shortages prompted a change in
park hours to 8 a m. to 10 p m.
The first batch of complaints
were from people who either were
locked into or locked out of Hol-
land State Park at the 10 p.m.
closing.
Department officials offered a
partial solution to the problem by
ordering the park to open the
gate at 11 p.m. and midnight.
Then early-rising fishermen be-
gan demanding their rights.
“We’ve agreed to resume open-
ing the gates at S a m. But there's
no telling what will happen now.”
Elmer said. “lt'§ reasonable to
expect that we’ll start getting the
picnickers at 7 a.m. and the camp-
ers at 7:30 with this early open-
ing.
“There is little chance of having
any trouble with vandals or rowdy-
ism at that hour in the morning,
but if the traffic increases too
much it will mean we’ll need extra
manpower to administer the park
sticker program.” he said.
Although Holland and Grand I
Haven parks are among the
smallest in the state in area, more
than one million people visit each
park annually. Holland State Park
has an area of 43 acres.
Haney said that since there was
no addition to the number of per-
sonnel employed at the park, he
was afraid services to other groups
using the park would have to be
curtailed. People who work the
gate would have to be taken off
other jobs, he said .
Haney said he believed officials
had been doing the best they
could with the o\ erased park area
creating a bad situation. He said
he believed the situation could be
be remedied only by acquiring
more area.
Elmer said he would also look
into the. possibility, suggested by
publisher W. A. Butler of the
Holland Evening Sentinel, of get-
ting volunteers to help man the
gates during the extra hours.
Haney said, however, that he did
New Wire Insulating Co.
Is Located in Holland
Hampson Manufacturing, Ind.,
is Holland's newest industry .Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce offi-
cials announced today.
The new firm, under the direc-
tion of .lohn C. “Jack” Hampson.
president, is located at 346 West
15th St. The firm produces wire
insulators for the automotive, fur-
niture and bedding fields. The
product is manufactured under the
trade name of “Insul Flez,” a
patented process in which material
is woven together on specially
patented machines. End use of the
product is an upholstery pad sup-
port.
“Insul Flex” is manufactured
from a combination of domestic
and foreign materials, making the
local firm somewhat international
in obtaining working supplies. Raw
materials are composed of bur-
lap. wire and paper. Burlap is im-
ported from India, paper cord is
manufactured and obtained from
Saugatuck, and the oil tempered
wire is shipped here from Buffalo,
N. Y.
Distribution currently Is in the
Great Lakes and New York areas
with distribution centers in Michi-
gan. Ohio, Indiana. Wisconsin,
Kentucky and New York.
The plant is beginning produc-
tion in a small way and the ulti-
mate goal is employment of 25 to
30 persons, most of whom will
male.
“Jack” Hampson has been in
the upholstery insulating business
for 37 years, spending most of
this time in the Detroit area. In
1924 he went to work for the L. A.
Young Co. of Detroit and became
superintendent. In 1935 he went to
Falls Spring apd Wire Co. of De-
troit as vice president. In 1950 this
firm merged with Rockwell Stan-
dard Research Division at Bir-
mingham with Hampson as general
manager. Early this year he de-
cided to try Western Michigan as
a manufacturing area and selected
Holland as the site.
A graduate of Cass Technical In-
stitute of Detroit. Hampson brings
to Holland 37 years of experience
in the spring and wire business
covering automotive seating, bed-
ding and mechanical spring busi-
ness. He has set up plants in
Attala. Ala., Kansas City, Mo.,
Trenton. N. J , and Detroit. Dur-
ing World War II he was super-
visor in plants manufacturing
shells, land mines, bomb crate
and related items.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampson live on
Allen Dr. They have three chil-
dren. John. Jr., of Birmingham,
Margaret of Chicago, and Robert,
a .student at Westen Michigan Ini
vesity.
South Blendon
Sunday sermon subjects were
“The Christian, A Living Sacri-
fice” and "If Footman Weary I's.
What Will the Horses Do?” Mr.
and Mrs. James Frye from the
Hudsonville Baptist Church sang
two duets as special music at the
evening service.
Elder Henry Vander Wal was a
delegate from the local congre-
gation to the General Synod which
met in Buck Hill Falls. Pa.
The members of the Ladies Mis-
sionary and Aid Society went to
Kalamazoo last Wednesday where
they had a politick dinner at the
homeof Mrs. Louis Van Heukelom,
I a former resident.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen accom-
panied by their nephew and niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Avink of
Georgetown, spent the holiday
weekend in northern Michi-
gan.
The Rev. James Schut of Grand
Rapids will occupy the pulpit here
Sunday in the absence of the Rev.
Roskamp who is on a short vaca-
tion in Iowa. Next Sunday he will
be in Stout where he will be
preaching in the Reformed Church
and the following Thursday he
plans to be with his former con-
gregation. the Ramsey Reformed
Church of Titonka, Iowa, to take
part in their 75th anniversary cele-
bration.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrug-
gink called on their aunt. Mrs.
Minnie Me Donald, an afternoon
last week at the Michigan Chris-
tian Rest Home in Grand Rapids.
Miss Myrna AaHierts and Bryle
Van Solkema of Byron Center
not think outside volunteers would i were Sunday guests with the fam-
be capable of handling the rush Uy of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
caused by the influx of cami>crs
during the summer rush. He also
said that volunteers would pro-
and Mrs. C. Bellman, at then-
home in Holland.





The engagement of Miss Louann
Brower to Larry Looman has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Brower, 551 West
21st St. Mr. Looman is the son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Looman,
603 West 23rd St.
Ottawa County
Farm News
bably have to be bonded since the Schuur were married May ‘25 at
job involves selling permits and
handling sums of money.
The job would involve more than
merely opening the gate, Haney
said. The Park could not discrim-
inate against all visitors by allow-
ing only fishermen to enter be-
tween 5 and 8 a.m.
“It's something that's hard to
understand,” Elmer said. "One ot
the main complaints of the fisher-
men down there is that they need
to get in through the gate to park
their cars inside At Sterling State
Park, where fishing is also very
popular, the fishermen park their
cars outside before the opening
hour — and some of them walk a
a ceremony in the BeaVerdam
Reformed Church. The Vander
Schuurs have returned from their
wedding trip and are now living
in their new home here on Port
Sheldon Rd.
Mrs. Anna Beckslort of Holland
and Mrs. Fannie Bellman ot De
Motte, Ind., visited Mrs. Delia
Poskey and Mrs. Marian Vruggink
last Saturday afternoon.
Miss Hilda Stegeman is pres-
ently staying with the family of
her niece, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Petroelje. •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Phyllis spent last week Wednes-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
mile to get to where they want to Dale Haverdink and boys at Hoi-
be.'
Haney said he had been in-
formed by Park Township Super-
visor Herman Wmdemuller that
the area along Ottawa Beach Rd .
just ouLside the park gate, may be
posted with. ‘no narking' signs.
He said as many .is 100 cars used
to park along both sides of the
road, creating a hazard to vehicu-
lar and pedestrian traffic.
Elmer said the early opening at
Holland would be run a? a test,




Work on the addition to Rest-
haven is under construction The
Board of Trustee' of Resthaven
Patrons, Inc , met Tuesday e\e-
ning in the home of the presi








I so laf lb
land. This was to celebrate the
birthday anniversary of Mr. Haver-
dink.
Mrs. Allie Newenhouse had as
her Memorial Day guests Mrs.
Effie Vruggink of Zeeland and
Mrs. Dena Kort.
The annual school picnic was
held at the school last week
end in the latter's housetrailer at
Interloehen State Park.
Mrs. Manley Stegeman is now-
convalescing at her home follow-
ing major .surgery recently at St.
Mary's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
Grand Rapids were Memorial Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D.
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wiersma
attended the funeral for their mo-
ther. Mrs. Richard Wiersma, last
week Monday afternoon at the
Allendale Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Newenhouse
visited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
Heukelom and family Sunday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen of
Beaverdam attended the Sunday
evening service as the guest of
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Oppenhuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bunge and
family of Ottawa Lake were over-
night guests last Saturday and
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bluhm and girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard
and girls visited their aunt. Mrs.
Dora Popovick. Sunday evening at
her home in Zeeland. They also
attended the service at the Faith
Reformed Church with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H Vrug-
gink had Sunday dinner with their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Vruggink. and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Berens
and girls. Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Berens and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Berens and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Berens and family attend-
ed the Berens family reunion
Memorial Day at the Olive Town
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen,
Howard and Darle spent last week
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen at North
Blendon.
Miss Cornelia Zwyghuizen and
Mrs. Dick Olsen sponsors of the
Jupior C E. and some of the mem-
bers' attended the convention last
Saturday at the Coopersville Re
formed Church. Mrs. Jager. a
former Missionary to Kentucky,
was the speaker. The entire group
had their dinner in the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
and family entertained a group of
relatives at their home here
Memorial Day. Those in attend-
ance were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Meeuwsen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Styf anil sons. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Meeuwsen and
children all of Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
Norm Blendon.
Harvey Meyaard has been
awarded a National Science Found-
ation Scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Southern Illinois at Car-
tiondaie. Mr. and Mrs. Meyaard
and girls will leave Saturday,
June 17, to spend eight weeks
there.
George Seholten from Packanck
By Richard Machlele
Extension Agent, Agriculture
Michigan dairy men can increase
milk production by harvesting hay
at an early date.
Cows in milk-production trial at
Michigan State University produc-
ed 375 pounds more milk from
each Ion of hay harvested in the
pre-bug stage than from hay cut
at three quarters bloom. The cows
received no gram during this trial.
An average Holstein cow will eat
about four and one-half tons of
hay during a 240-day barn-feeding
season. On this basis, the addition-
al return of $10 to $17 for a ton of
early-cut hay results in $45 to $75
worth of additional milk from
each cow.
Hay harvested in bud stage is
usually more digestible, higher in
protein and more palatable.
Dairymen should plan to start
hay harvesting when the stand
reaches one-tenth bloom. This is
usually during the last week of
May or early June in East
Lansing. Harvesting should be fin-
ished before the hay reaches the
half-bloom stage.
Ram which usually falls in early
June can increase the yield of
second cutting if the first cutting
is harvested early.
There is a chance in some parts
of Michigan of harvesting a third
cutting if the first cutting is re-
moved early.
Early cut hay is often difficult
to dry without a drier because of
the possibility ol frequent rains.
Farmers should be cautious
agaiast cutting hay before it
reaches the bud slage. Cutting be-
fore this time can lower the yield
and damage a stand on poorly
drained soils.
Farmers need to add about four
per cent protein in the form of a
44 per cent supplement when feed-
ing corn silage to cows. This Is
80 pounds ol supplement for each
ton of silage
Good quality hay should be fed
daily to each cow when feeding
high levels of corn silage. Corn
silage is deficient in vitamin A or
carotene. By feeding five lo ten
pounds of hay daily, the vitamin
A requirements of the cow are
easily met.
The annual Michigan Slate Uni-
versity Crops-SoiLs Field Day is
to be June 29 at the College ol
Agriculture farms on the East
Lansing campus.
Early maturing crops and for-
ages will be featured thus year
with tour stops of experimental
plots planned to show the latest
research of the departments of
Farm Crops and Soil Science.
Some of the important features
will be: Wheat Breeding Program,
Fertilizer placement and Row-
Spacing, on Wheat and Oats. Oat
and Barley Breeding. Early Plant-
ing of Oafs and Barley. Chemical
Weed Control m Field Crops. For-
age Product ion and Management,
Forage Breeding. Corn Production.
Continuous Corn and Efficiency of
Nitrogen on Corn.
ALLEGAN - Allegan county
supervisors convened Monday for
an early start on their June ses-
sion and heard a report from R. S.
Gerganoff. Ypsilanti architect.
Gerganoff said the new county
building is officially completed and
that razing of the Old court house
is expected to start next Mon-
day. Grading and landscaping will
be scheduled after the old build-
ing has been removed.
The architect reported that actu-
al costs for the new building total-
ed approximately $34,000 less than
his $836,000 “working figure” . . .
then outlined $12,590 in outside
work which he recommended un-
dertaking.
Although some of the work can
be charged against cost of the
new jail, the extras include lower-
ing the grade on the north and
west sides of the new building,
construction of steps and inclined
ramps for the north and west
porches, razing of the old county
building, formerly occupied by the
health department, and excava
tion and grading of the site, in
preparation for construction of the
new jail.
Finding a new home for an “old
soldier” is proving to be increas-
ingly expensive, supervisors also
learned Monday. The county's
Union Soldier monument, moved
from the south-east corner of court-
house square last year to make
way for construction of the new
county building, will have to be
moved once more. The 28-foot
granite monument, topped by a
bronze statue of a Union Army
color-bearer, will be traveling
south again, displaced this time
because he stands on the site
chosen for the new jail.
Cost of the first move was $1,500,
but all bids submitted thus far
for moving him to the extreme
southeast corner of the square have
totaled more than $3,000.
PREPARE FOR LAKE CROSSING — Jim Wood
and Earl Miller (inside boat* are shown at
Kollen Park where (hey launched the boat in
which they crossed Lake Michigan Tuesday. The
two men left Holland harbor at 9 a.m. in this
22-foot cabin cruiser, powered by two 75 horse-
power outboard motors, and arrived at Wauke-
gan, III. at 12:15 p.m. Wood said the weather
was good, but they were slowed down by three
to five-foot swells about an hour out of Wauke-
gan. The pair averaged nearly 30 mile per hour
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Miss Borlace Hosts
Guests at Breakfast
A breakfast was held at the
home oi Miss Kay Borlace. 410
Wildwood Dr., following Ihe an-
nual Horizon (’otton Cottilion Fri-
day night. Don Vander Hill was
the host.
The breakfast was served on the
patio, after which many of the
guests went swimming in Ihe pool.
The guest lust included Jane
Complete with processional and
recessional, sixth graders of Lin-
coln School staged their annual
assembly Tuesday afternoon in the
presence of parents, friends and
fifth graders. Dignity prevailed as
boys appeared in coals and ties
and girls in their prettiest dresses
with most of them wearing white
gloves.
Bill Nuiamer announced the num-
bers which included a prayer by
Robert Vander Schaaf. calss his-
tories by Merry Van Voorst and
Judy Terpsma, viola solo by Car-
olyn Borr, a talk by Principal
Russell Welch, flute selections by
Linda Fraam and Robbie Walters,
class prophecies by Hank Bonier
and Tom Page, vocal solo by
Gregory Hewitt, class wills by
Lois De Vries and Steve Jacobusse
and piano solos by Kathy Thalen
and Judy Wildschut.
Mrs. Howard Douwstra played
“Pomp and Circumstance” for ihe
processional and accompanied var-
ious musical numbers. David Over-
ton directed the school band.
Sixth graders in Mrs. Kenneth
De Pree's room are Carolyn Borr,
Charles Brondyke. Daryl Bruis-
chat. Ronald Dalman. Dan Em-
horsky, Linda Fraam. Robert Gor-
don, Tom Hamersma, Jessie Her-
rell. Linda Hibma, Sieve Jacob-
usse, Carlos Lopez, Cheryl Mok-
ma. Bill Nuiamer, Cheryl Oliver,
Tom Page. Jack Palmer, Arlene
Price, Carol Raymond, candy
Scott. Judy Terpsma. Terry Tha-
len. Steve Vanbe Vu&se, Patty Van
Voorst and Robbie Welters.
In Harvey Kollen's room are
Hendrikus Bomer. Cheryl Bowen,
Terry Caauwe. Lois De Vries. Lar-
ry Diekema, Kathy Drost, Peter
Ekster, Su Ann Gamby. David Hav-
erdink. Alan Herrell, Gregory Hew-
itt, Paul Hightower, Dennis John-
son. Tammie Meyer, Sue Ann Mor-
gan, Glenn Pomp. Linda Price.
Robert Smith, Ronald Smith,
Kathy Thalen. Robert Vander
Schaaf, Merry Van Voorst. Doug-
las Von Ins, Dennis Wenzel, Judy
Wildschut.
WAUKEGAN, Ill.-Two Holland.
Mich., men arrived in Waukegan
about 12:15 p.m. Tuesday after
completing a trip from Holland
across Lake Michigan in a 42-foot
outboard cabin cruiser.
The pair, Earl Miller and Jim
Wood, completed the 90-mile trip
in about three hours, officials at
the Outboard Marine Corporation
in Waukegan said.
Miller and Wood launched their
boat at Kollen Park in Holland at
8:45 a m. today and left Holland
harbor at 9 a m. They said they
had hoped to average about 30
miles per hour for the trip and
were hoping to arrive in Waukegan
about noon or shortly after.
Wood and Miller said they were
making the trip to test Ihe boat's
hull performance and the perform-






Five Holland young men will be
graduated from Davenport Insti-
Dalman. John Schmidt: Willy Ter mie »n Grand Rapids in corn-
given by her 1
K Mini
cream and waters which were Feted at Birthday Party
served were furnished by the Mo ,
thrr s Club Mr and Mrs Case Marla June Ribbens was honor-
Meeuwsen and Mr and Mrs Mar- 1 pd ;,| a party on her sixth birth-




y Memorial Day singing I Chuck and Sharon lUbbet
ri'-riia and Ihe Star Ribtu-ns home. 50 East
1 R inner b\ the audi- iI Game' were played a
Voort, Bill Lawson: Ellen Walters,
Jim Dykstra; Carol Van Lente.
Jim Van Fleet. Judy Thomas.
Carl De Kleine; Sandy Bell, Phil
Miller: Diana Jacohsgaard, Bill
Bos. Pat Kuiper, lee Van Dyke;
Linda Vmu. Jack Vander Broek;
Sue Severson, Denny Parker;
Karla oiling. Bob Ten • Brink:
K Isabel h Clark. Dan Ten Cafe;
Many local folks were in at-
tendance at the Memorial Day ser-
vices held at Blendon Cemetery at
10 o'clock. The speaker was the
Rev A. Roskamp. pastor of the
South Blendon Reformed Church.
Russell Wolbers and Kathy Lamar
favored with duets.
On Sunday, May 28. the Rev.
John Gritter of Jamestown con-
ducled the morning service at the
local Christian Reformed Church.
The past Sunday Rev. R. Hooker,
the Church Counselor from Rusk,
was in charge of the services at
the Church here, at which time
the followng made profession of
faith: Calvin Bruins, Richard De
Young. Gloria Driesenga, Josie
Driesenga, Wilma Dneseng^
Joyce Dys. Karen Haasevoort,
Betty Reitman, Herbert Reitman,
Alice Sail, Alvin Sail, Betty Veit-
house. Harvey Vtsser and Evelyn
Westerling. The evening service in
preparation for the Lord's Supper
was in charge of Senior Seminar-
ian Mr. John De Vries.
A concert was presented by the
Four Church Chorus at the Zeeland
Bowl on Sunday evening.
Miss Joyce Dys, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dys will leave
together with other students from
this area for Indianapolis, Ind.,
where she will assust with volun-
ter work of the organization of
the Young Calvinist Federation in
cooperation with the Home Board
of Missions Her address after
June 10 will be: Joyce Dys, c o
C. Bynagle, 5201 East 33rd St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. C. Hirdes continues a
shutm. Mrs. C. Postma is a pat-
ient in Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp
from the local Christian Reform-
ed Church favored with duets at
the evening service at the local
Reformed Church on Sunday.
The CE Societies of the Reform-
ed Church have concluded their
meetings for the season
The quarterly meeting of the
teachers and officers of the Sun-
day School was held at the Re-
formed Church on Monday eve-
ning
Andrew Biesbrock L« confined to
his home with a leg fracture sus-
tained in an accident at his home
last week.
On Friday evening. May 26. the
cousins of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Loux, Sr., served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies. A
reception followed at the Canada
Hill Grange Hall lor about 80
guests.
Several local folks attended the
baccalaureate services held at
Hudsonville High School on Sun-
day afternoon and the commence-
ment exercises on Tuesday eve-
ning. Among local graduates were
Misses Geraldine Westerling,
Arlene Vander Molen. Joni Horn-
merson and Jim Klynstra. Rev.
Hommerson offered prayer at the
Tuesday evening ceremonies.
On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wielsema of Cutlerville,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eaton, Dale
and Beth, Mrs. S. J. Hommerson,
Mr. Bert Hommerson of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kool
and children of Grandville were
supper guests at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Hommerson. The occa-
sion marked the birthday anniver-
sary of Miss Joni Hommerson.
She was presented with a watch
as a gift from the group.
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester
Postma from Kalamazoo were
overnight guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers on Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. Noe and Mrs. Pel were
Sunday afternoon visitors at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzioga.
Mrs. N. Elzinga. Albert and Ernest
Huizenga attended the evening
service at (he Beaverdam Reform-
ed Church on Sunday.
Herman Wolbers was the guest
soloist at ihe evening service at
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen on May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalman




GRAND RAPIDS - The Michi-
gan State Twin Association will
hold their 15th annual convention
June 24-25 at Pantlind Hotel. Reg-
istration will begin Saturday at 10
a.m. continuing throughout the day
and also Sunday forenoon.
A tour of the new Kent County
Jail and children's party is sched-
uled lor 2:30 p.m. Saturday. Twins
are invited to participate in a twin
talent program. Following the
banquet at 6:30 p.m., there will
be entertainment by the Williams
Twins from Lansing, who sing and
play guitars, and afterward a
dance.
Sunday activities include the bus-
iness meeting at 1:15 p.m. group
picture, and twin judging contests
at 2:30 p m. Awards will be giv-
en in each category. Boy and girl
mixed sets are included in the
categories and are urged to at-
tend.
This is a non-profit organization
to promote the spiritual, intellec-
tual and social welfare of twins
throughout the state. Marie and
Marian Olsen. 432 Sinclair Ave.
NE, Grand Rapids, co-presidents
and committee members extend a
welcome to all twins, family and
friends to attend any or all of
the Ottawa Reformed Church on ! two (lay event.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerling Western Saddle Club
entertained relatives from the west ̂ as Fun Day PrOQram
during the past week. ' 3
Mr, and Mrs. H. Vander Molen
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 1. O. Settem at Mus-
kegon on Thursday, May 25.
Ike Boersma who spent the win-
ter at ZephyrhilLs, Fla , returned
here and is making his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock
for the summer months.
Tuesday visitors at the home of
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and family
were Delbert Stegenga of Holland
and Mrs. Maggie Bohl of Beaver-
dam.
Ellen Meeuwsen of South Blen-
don was a Sunday guest of her
The Holland Western Saddle Club
held a Fun Day last Saturday at
the Si Alofs farm on Riley St.
Activities began at 10 a m. with
about 20 horses participating in
various events. Lunch was served
on the grounds.
Winners included Gerald Meyers,
Ron Ludema, Alvin Kuyers, Bob
Raterink, Cort Huyser, Dale
Brandt, Linda Ackerberg. Carole
Alofs, Vern Slagh. Bob Hoffman,
Gary Peasley. Bob Raterink, Dave
Alofs, Howard Brondyke. Jim
Curtis, Carole Rodgers, Charles
Rodgers and Si Alofs.
Cook-Van Egmond Vows Spoken






mother, Mrs. Edward Ribben.' __ _ _
as'i'ied by Carol. Nan, Peg. j0/,n Lieuwens Celebrate






mencement exercises in Ottawa
Hills High School auditorium at
8 p m. June 12.
I). D. Lessenberry. professor of
education and the University ofjloc.il Reformed Church was the
Pittsburgh, will give the com- scene ol a wedding when Miss
mencement address. Polly \ an Drunen became the
The fi\e are Howard Van Raalte. ! bride ol David P. Hensley of
son of the Rev. ami Mrs. H. Van Holland Attending the bride was
Raalte of 646 Pleasant St: Ken- j Miss Marilyn Wolbers while A.
netb J lemmen. son of Mr. and Overweg assisted as best man
Mrs. Gerrit lemmen of 374 Lin- The bride, given in marriage by
coin A\e : Sherwm R Boersen. »on her falher. wore a street-length
of Mr ami Mrs Marvin Boersen drew of white nylon lace and net
of 3936 142nd Ave . George W. and a abort veil, carried a white
Lubben, son ol Mrs. William Lub- Bible topped with pink rases and
ben ol 2ii8 Mae Rm* Ave . ami , carnation' The bridesmaid wore
M.\ ond Mrs. John A. Cook
(Joel's photo)
The wedding of Miss Jo\"ue van | embroidered ballerina length dresi
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One application for a new store
building at $40,000 and one appli-
cation for a new house and garage
at $21,528 and $1,160 were the only
major projects listed among 15
building permits issued last
week by city building inspector
Gordon Streur.
The permits total $71,128. They
follow:
Paul Streur, 893 West 26th St.,
tear down chicken coop, self con-
tractor.
Joe Roerink, Butternut Dr., new
store building. 60 by 90 feet at 793
Paw Paw Dr., $40,000, Arthur
Schrotenboer, contractor.
Harold Barkel, 303 East 14th
St., overhead door on garage $100,
self, contractor.
Gerald Appledom, 560 Central
Ave., extend garage, $150, Kryn
Kalkman, contractor.
Harvey Poll, 56 East 25th St.,
new concrete steps, $75, H. Kouw,
contractor.
David Kempker, 62 Sunrise Dr.,
new house, 1,071 sq. feet and new
garage 464 sq. ft., $21,528 and
$1,160, self, contractor.
Dr. Charles Ridenour, 86 East
2flth St., remodel porch into fam-
ily room. $5,400, self, contractor.
Fred Kraai. 178 East 14th St.,
new cupboards, $300, self, con-
tractor.
Adolph Hekman. 235 West 17th
St., build two flower boxes, $100,
Ben Lubbers, contractor.
John Ver Hulst, 187 East 27th
St., foundation for garage,. $250,
C. Madderom, contractor.
John Semon. 4690 54th St., stor-
age building 22 by 28 feet, $1,540,
self, contractor.
Jack Shinabarger, 351 West 31st
St., build fence, five feet high. $80,
self, contractor.
Harold Fincher. 204 East 24th
St., siding on house, $400, self,
contractor.
Leonard Steketee, 190 West 17th
St., remove porch and put on
cement steps, $45. self, contractor.
Mrs. Michael Victor, 243 West






START SAFETY- CHECK CAMPAIGN —
Oftowo County's annual voluntary vehicle
safety-check program is now in progress, and
County Safely Director Donald Oosterbaan
urged all Holland area residents to have their
vehicles checked. Drivers may have their
vehicles checked at garages and service   
stations displaying this safety-check sign.
Oosterbaan (right) shows the orange 1961
safety-check windshield sticker to Holland
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff. Safety-check
lanes will be set up in communities through-
out Ottawa County during the week of June






WILL ATTEND HOYS1 STATE - Delegates to
Boys' State sponsored by the Amenoan Legion
at Michigan State University from June 15 to
June 22 are from Holland's three high schools.
Names of the sponMiring organization follow the
name of the boy. In the first row (left to right i
are the delegates from Holland High School;
Marshall. Kramer, Rotary: James Dyk'd ra,
Junior Chamber of Commerce; Daniel ‘Koop,
American Legion: Michael I AKigstreet , Kiwams;
Jack V.inder Broek, Lions; Daniel Ten Cate,
Exchange. Albert Van I/xite is shown ai the left
in the second row. He is chairman of the Boys’
state program for the American I^gmn Others
in the second nnv ileft to nghO are Dtde Over-
way, West Ottawa Ki warns; l.arry Kapenga,
West Ottawa. Rotary: John Htldzik, West Ot-
tawa. American Legion; Terry Pott. Holland
ChnM tin High, Rotary: James Fredericks,
Christian High. Exchange; Martin Bolt. Chris-
tian High. American Legkm and James Uinge-
land, Christian High. Kiwanis.
Worren (Tom) Weller
Saturday was Tom Weller s final No Sunday Performance
At Red Barn Theater
Chapter, 40, OES,
Holds Meeting
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40.
OES, held a regular meeting Thurs-
day evening with the Worthy Ma-
li on Ruth Anys presiding.
Mrs. Anys welcomed and intro-
duced the Ruths from nearby
chapters of Grand Haven. Grand*
ville, Fennville, Allegan and Hol-
land. The Star of Bethlehem Ruth
was honored and all were given
rosebuds
The charter was drapped in
memory of Sigrid Kieft. 11 was
voted to recess meetings until
September and tin petitions for
membership were read.
The worthy patron is starting
another proficiency class and all
interested members are asked to
contact him. The Masonic picnic
is set for June 18 with Arvilla
Anys and Jessie Lowe in charge
of games.
A birthday card shower is plan-
ned for the worthy matron’s mo-
ther. Mrs. C. N. Knutson, route 1,
Box 72, Stanchfield, Minn., on June
13.
Refreshments were served by
Evelyn Fendt and her committee.
Sharon Ver Hoeven Wed
To Terry B. Vande Wege
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Burton
Vande Wege are at home at 14332
James St., following their mar-
riage on April 6 in Beechwood Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Elton Van Pemis per-
formed the double ring ceremony
for the former Sharon Jean Ver
Hoeven. daugther of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Ver Hoeven. 282
Elm Ave., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Vande Wege, 130 Van-
der Veen Ave.
Miss Sue Staal was maid of
honor. Ivan Ver Hoeven was best
man and Gerry Ver Hoeven serv-
ed as usher.
A reception was held in Van
Raalte’s Restaurant, Zeeland, fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Ottawa County this week joined
in a nation-wide voluntary vehicle
safety-check program in progress
during the entire month of June.
Garages and service stations
throughout the county are taking
part in the safety-check campaign
and will issue orange safety-check
windshield stickers to drivers who
have their vehicles checked and
found in safe condition.
Ottawa County Safety Director
Donald Oosterbaan said that
safety-check lanes will be set up
in cities throughout the county dur-
ing the week of June 24 to July 1.
In Holland, the safety-check
lanes are tentatively slated for
June 28 and July 1. Oosterbaan
said. In previous years the check
lanes were' open for several days,
but Oosterbaan said most people
took advantage of the safety-check
program on Saturday, and he felt
two days would be sufficient for
the city of Holland.
Oosterbaan said the check Idnes
would be set up on 12th St., be-
tween River and Central Aves..
the same location for safety-check
lanes in other years.
Safety - check lanes are also
scheduled to be set up in other
cities in the county during the
week of June 24 to July 1. Qoster-
baan said the lanes would probab-
ly be operated one day each in
Hudsonville, Zeeland. Allendale.
Coopersville and Grand Haven.
Oosterbaan said that any Holland
service station owners desiring to
take part in the safety-check pro-
gram may receive their supplies
of windshield stickers from Hol-
land police or the Ottawa County
Sheriff Department if they have
not already been contacted by
safety council officials.
Ten items will be checked on
each vehicle. Oosterbaan said. The
10 items include brakes, front and
rear lights, steering, tires, ex-
haust system, glass, windshield
wipers, rear-view mirror and horn.
Oosterbaan pointed out that dur-
ing the 1960 nation-wide safety-
check campaign, one out of every
six automobiles needed immediate
attention to one or more of the 10
items checked.
"This voluntary vehicle safety-
check gives every motorist
chance to do his part in making
our community a safer place to
live," Oosterbaan said. “Even our
best drivers are poor risks if they
are driving cars with bad brakes.
worn tires, or other neglected
items."
The safety-check program in Ot-
tawa County is part of the annual
.national vehicle safety-check for
communities sponsored by the
Auto Industries Highway Safety
Committee and a national maga-
zine, with the cooperation of the
Association of State and Provin-
cial Safety Coordinators, Ooster-
baan said.
Noon Optimist Club
Hears Tom Carey Speak
At the Noon Optimist Club
luncheon on Monday at Cumer-
ford’s Restaurant, Boh Van Dykl
introduced Tom Carey. Boy’s
Counsellor at E. E. Fell Junior
High School, as the speaker.
Carey gave a talk concerning the
guidance program followed in
Junior High School, citing many
interesting cases where the coun-
sellors had been of assistance to
the pupils.
Three phases in which they tin-
dertake to aid the pupils were
stressed, trying to help the stu-
dent to grow in self-understanding
and self-discipline; self reali-
zation of social and moral values:
and formulating in the students
minds future vocational and edu-
cational plans.
Vanderbush Files
GRAND HAVEN - Alvin W.
Vanderbush, of 601 Graafschap
Rd., filed petitions Friday as a
con-con delegate on the Democrat-
ic ticket for the Ottawa represen-
tative district The petitions were
filed with County Clerk Harris
Nieusma.
Chamber Cruise
Set for June 16
The sixth annual Chamber of
Commerce cruise for area resi-
dents on the S S. North American
will be held the evening of June
16.
Plans call for the North Ameri-
can lo leave the docks at Montello
Park at 6 p m. The cruise will be
along the shore line either to
South Haven or Grand Haven and
will return about 11 p m.
Entertainment will be provided
and there will be dancing on the
quarter deck with music by the
ships orchestra. Motion pictures
and a show by the crew will be
staged in the lounge. Dinner will
be available in the ship’s dining
room.
Those who prefer picnicking are
invited lo bring their basket
lunches. Refreshments also are
available at the snack bar. Tickets
are available at Chamber of Com-
merce headquarters.
Miss Welch Honored
By Third Grade Class
Miss Phyllis Welch was honor-
ed at a shower Friday afternoon
at West Side Christian School.
The guests included her third
grade class, Nancy Bartels. Brian
Boeve. Jerry Lankheet. Mary Dyk-
stra, Larry Dykstra, Larry Brand-
sen. Leonard Vogelzang, Linda
Brandsen, Randy Hirdes, Esther
Heerspink. Margie Landman.
Steven Essenburg. Randy Schro-
tenboer, Doug Zoerhoff
Carol Bonge, Craig Vander Bie,
Mark Douma. Alan Bonzelaar,
Nancy Groenhof, Judy Meyering.
George Molenaar, Sally Van
Hemert, Doug Mceusen. Joan
Klinge. Wayne Hop, Kevin Krol,
and Pamela Gebben.
The hostesses were Mrs. Nelson
Molenaar and Mrs Kenneth Don-
ma. Miss Welch will become the
bride of Richard Hertel on June
9
to the new downtown Penney
Store in Erie, Pa., which will be
open July 24.
Weller (Warren T.' lives with
his wife and three daughters at
214 West 12th St. The daughters
are Janet, 7, Patty, 5 and
Judith. 4.
He has been employed at Pen-
neyi ever since his Holland High
School days when he was a coop-
erative training student. Following
graduation in 1951 he went direct-
ly to work. Army service took him
away from Holland for two years
in 1954 and 1955.
Associates at the Penney Store
gave a farewell party for Mr.
and Mrs. Weller on Wednesday.
In Erie. Weller will be in charge
of the home furnishings and house-
wares department. The Wellers




Nancy Goeman was feted at a
party Saturday in her home, 1175
Graafschap Rd., given by her
mother, Mrs. Russell Goeman, as-
sisted by her aunt, Miss Carol dip-
ping. The occasion was her sev-
enth birthday anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
awarded lo Carol Koeman, Glenda
Versendaal and Barbara Slagh
Refreshments were served.
Others attending were Lavonne
Aaiderink, Carole Ensing, Kathy
Genzink, Pamela Petroelje, Gaye
Fchipper, Sharon Tucker, Betty
Aussicher, Jannis Genzink, Holly
Kalkman, Ruth Reimink, Beverly
Shrotenboer, and Jack Goeman.
Monday, May 29, Sally Jo Goe-
man was honored with a party
on her ninth birthday anniversary.
The party was given by Mrs. Goe-
man, assisted by Miss dipping at
the Goeman home.
Games were played and winners
were Mary Peek. Beth Hulst and
Karen Brink. Refreshments were
served.
Other guests included Elaine
J o n g k r y g. Luanne Haveman,
Jeanne Boeve, Pally Grissen, Di-
ane Diepenhorst, Nancy Genzink.
Janice Keen. Nancy Goeman. Jean
Bouwman, Sue Bakker. Karen Koe-
man, Karen Busscher, Phyllis
Volkers, Carol Blystra and Jack
Goeman.
There will he no Sunday per-
formances thi> season at the Red
Barn Theater near Saugatuck. Pro
ducer-Director James Dyas an-
nounced today after careful con
sideration of the deep religious
feeling of many people in
area.
siderable revenue, Dyas feels the .rjCfr WnnnrpH
theater us primarily for people in VjUcblo l lUMvJl CU
the Holland-Grand Rapids-Mii'ke- Ai. LJ^r-vp R| if fpf
gon area and since advance sales /'i MU|Jc UUl iCi
are increasing each year, he is I . .
Sbd to conform With Uh1 iw-Sun Commencement speakers «t
day performances Hope College, members of the
The season will open June 19 faculty and hoard of trustees and
with “The Marriage Go Round thp Community Council were
- » »"'<'< “»»___ ___ I at 7 pm. in Phelps Hall on the
Dyas had conducted a spot check l * j • a j
by contacting many civic minded IlCketea in Accident
persons and although there appear | Ian* Henry l)e Witt. 17, route l.i
ed to be no real animosity to Holland, m as cited by deputies for > ,ese Pr•sld(’n,• introduced the
w ard a Sunday Performance Dyas ! fai|i l0 maintain an dear who included Mrs C.
concluded t^at the general attitude j . , . Michael Paul, who received an
was thal Sunday performances dlslance Allowing an acciden •-d j honorary degree today at com-
would be contrary lo religious at- 40 p m Sunday near the inter- 1 nH.na»mont exercises Mr.s Paultitudes. section of M 21 and 120th Ave. The spoke briefly and informally.
The plays, therefore, will follow De Witt car struck the rear end • The buffet followed Hope baccal-
the same schedule as last year. , of a car driven bv Junior Edward aureate services in I) i m n e n t
opening on Monday and running Turner, 40 of 2Vit Williams St as j Memorial Chape! Dr. Lowell F.
campus
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope Col-
through Saturday with a matinee
each Wednesday at 2 30 p m Al*
tough tourists bring in con-
it was slowing to make a left turn 1 Ditzen was the featured speaker,
deputies reported. There were no , There were 136 persons present atInjuries. I the supper.
Bill Vanderbilt Presented
All-Campus Award at Hope
Golden Wedding to Be Celebrated
William Vanderbilt. Hope Col-
lege senior from Adell, Wis., Mon-
day received the Dr. Otto vander
Velde, all-campus award at the
96th annual Hope College com-
mencement today in the Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The gold medal is presented an-
nually to the Hope senior man
chosen for his outstanding contri-
bution to the college in athletics,
scholarship and participation in
student activities.
Vanderbilt played varsity bas-
ketball at Hope for three years
and wits a member of the base-
ball team one season and the
track team two years.
- He was Captain of the Hope bas-
ketball team this past season and
was elected the most valuable
player. He scored 252 points on
% baskets and 60 of 80 free shots
and snatched 21 rebounds in one
game. Vanderbilt, who scored 150
points in MIAA play, received hon-
orable mention on the All-MIAA
team.
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Latest plaint of lawn tenders
these days is the luxuriant crop
of chickweed. the fast-growing
weed with tiny white flowers.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf said
local parks and cemeteries have
not been bothered with chickweed ,
particularly this season, but there
has been a growing number of
complaints of many types of
weeds on private lawns He said
some of the awareness of weeds is
due to stepped-up advertising cam-
paigns of certain weed killers.
In general, a good turf properly
fertilized and treated with weed
killer will withstand the ravages
of chickweed, pe Graaf said. He
added there are two kinds of
chickweed. the common and per-
ennial chickweed
Meanwhile. Park Department
employes are cutting the stems off
tulips in tulip lane and in park ‘
plantings Later when (he foliage!





Foirhonkt Moric — - Mven —
Drmmg — Slo-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Detco & many other*.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693











































R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.









HOBBIES - TOYS . BICTCLES
210 RIVER AVE. PS. EX 6 4841
Builders Class
Holds Meeting
The Builders Class of First
Methodist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Charles Scott Friday eve-
ning for the installation of officers
Mrs. Marvin Rotman led devotions
Bill Vanderbilt
. , . ‘gave his ultimate’
“He did a good job on the zone
“Wilt gave hue ultimate 100 per P^, ** used two season-s ago " ,,,  (wuiiai| uctt/UUII>
cent of the time.” Russ De \ ette, i ̂  and also conducted the business
Hope basketball coach, said His dldn * scorp be did a great job of
teammates nicknamed Vander- ' thp ball.
biH •ftin •• ‘His greatest thrill in basket-
“He was a terrific team player , hat! was our come-from behind win
and wanted to play so badly that against ( ah in in Grand Rapids
he was willing to go ,to any 1 t^o years ago when he twice stole
lengths to play.” De Vet'te said hhe ball that led to two baskets
meeting
Following the meeting a birth-
day and farewell party was h^ld
for Mrs. Ethel Knutson, who is
leaving to make her home with I
her brother. Harry Dell, in Durand
“He was willing and anxious to
try anything 1 tried just so he





, Invited gue^tv were the Ladies
back in the game that Blble (:|ass and entena,nment was
we went on to win. De Vette' ded by Pau,a Mltchfl *ho
, j lived in Hawaii for three years,
some ^ real officer* installed by Mrs.
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I years and wan a regular in his Yette said, “a id his liest game Sixitt, president Mrs Budd Last-
junior and senior se&son* Np *aw was al Wheaton V .indtrbilt ahow • .nI IXI41II, vice pre-wdent Mrs Kay
j limited action a* a sophomore ed basketball p omue a* a fresh |llluK* f, Mr*, Hot man,
'when the Dutch eager* were, quar- man but misud a month of the treasu Mrs William Padgett,
!«-i i.ii.i •: ii, >he N'CAA national >eason with a ('racked elbow | ihairman Mr- Giadyi
smaiHMiirgr tourney He won the MIA L high lump I viasne i h .1 irman Mr*. Hina
| The ti 3”, 180-pound Vaicter- tbampiowliip i •»» a sophomore ( Nt-a& >u«»hine chairman: Mrs
biit wu dii uoMing hero on Hope v wiiA a t» .eap after spending iheUtev# Hubert*. recording teere-
1 unbeaten MIAA champon l#»Md &e.i«on on the fcwtbail team He tar> Mr* Let Ktflcher. sale*
M' ond M’!. Beriom ri Vbeerborn
\lr and Mrs Benjamin Seiner j v family dinner i* b
horn of 4il College \ve plan to.nrU for Sutuida) Juin
celebrate their golden wedding 1 Scheerhorny have one
anniversary with an open houve M Mrs Ruvseil Manan
Kir* Reformed Church bawmttt | Ht tiaiui lour «mv
’ ‘irandviCe. Ihwald , team De Vettt calM on Vander J competed on:y in the MIAA Field i chairman Mr«
Deiruu Bernard * Ml la Wj» in the retwmmiutf and Day .. Vamteffelt ««i a high lump Ufety chai/maa
barren er «<» tne Uwea team lor ihe piWt Htfjre»hmmfY aere -served |y\U* Vawtaata mo* to ! Mr* Brott *rut Mr* ka'mifi *i«r
Gas • Oil - Coal
Wf CLlAN and MPAIH
ALL MAKfS OF HJRNACIS
NQMl MUTING COMPANY
G««rt* D«lmo
74 WIT Uth SI
PMONI IX 4-141 1
ante.
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Dimnent Chapel Scene of 96th Hope Graduation
Henry \\. Steffens Juttli Mary Tunis Eleanor K. Ver Burg John Yamler \'en Frederick John Vande Yusse Ardith J, Yan I)(M»rnlk Christine Pindar Yan Eck
49 From Holland Included Albany Man
In Hope's Graduating Class ls Elected
Synod HeadA total of 4Q Hope College sen- not pictured uixoc
iors who reside in Holiund and Hotmeyer. (leorciai
eight seniors from the Zeeland- ^r' ,‘ Kuy
Hamilton area -ere .mong the 208 ' ^ ,,
graduates who received diplomas " ' „ , s
Monday a* the %ih .mnual n : chiioe
commencement service- held in tn . , j. 1 V
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. (1, ,hl ; „ ,
Keynote speaker Dr Kd \,i
L R. Elson. pastor oi the Nain-r
Presbyterian Church of WasHii
ton, DC. who addrr ed the
dents, faculty, parent ;»nd m*
on the subject Lite s Sing i \ov
tjon ’
Dr. Elson who was a comm
tocol Students Get
Degrees at Central
w e r e
ud cent*!
Terry L.
lui'toS! ritk hill f'u-s -tik-
General Synod of the Reformed
i uiurcate ' Church in America has oletied the
ternoon in ; Rov. Norman K niomas. pastor
1 address i 0f First Reformed Church of Al-
’en. pas-jhany, N Y , as i!> president.
Iturch m J The ruling body of the Reform-
'd for his j ed denomination also elected the
to Tumi Rey, Bernarc Rrunstuig, pastor o(
I Kamiiy Retormed Church of ( an-
lon.i Park, J alif., as vice president
K» v Rrunsting had served as pas-
tor of -First Reformed Church oi
Grand Haven Iront IsMt* to |
of Hethel Reformed Church of I
RnnitM H. X nn Epitpitnum
w«r, Calif , from
md the Canoga Park chyn
in the L S Army) 1 ‘-1 1: !'•
act \e duty a» *< *
j, , oiu., |»J llei Btiui-lms I,
i‘! d ' r'- »• ‘ f ed!h . Itrau late of C.
cominviH-omem . xen
(ii»rs X unilen Bert, Jr. Jtitiilll A. X an I rtMivu-n KilMunl Yer Horvrn Joiui Bft|Mniiik Sylvia XI t|f BHiIhi hut
'•vo i d give synod an "atpn" toJtne Retoimed Church iacreased to
sdnngthen the work oi the church -
i and to unity ourseivea as a de
.‘JCAi: amt its total vontitueivv to
itj,282 .The denomiMUon rawed
Hons acrou the Unitod States and Ticketed After CrashVm*' WH* charged Kennnh
•Svho.ten H of M Uert-.-.D sfPfiu a 24 t 83 S ruch
Aye xith fjdure to y,fi4 ma
right ui way to. throuR) traiKtc
